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and for people who live in island territories under US administration.
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statEmEnt of PurPosE and Goals

The purpose of this Historic Structure Report (HSR) is to guide the 

preservation and continued maintenance of the Netherlands Carillon at 

Arlington Ridge Park in Arlington, Virginia. The Netherlands Carillon 

holds significance for a variety of reasons. Largely, it is significant due to its 

association with World War II. The Netherlands Carillon was presented to 

the United States in 1960 from the Kingdom of the Netherlands as a token 

of appreciation for their aid in Dutch liberation from the Nazi regime. It is 

also significant due to its association with the 1964 Johnson administration 

beautification program. The program, spearheaded by first lady Lady Bird 

Johnson, aspired to spark community pride in public recreation sites across the 

nation through natural elements and mindful landscaping. Furthermore, it is 

one of the first examples of modern architecture used as a monument in the DC 

area. Minimalist and modular in its design, the carillon is attributed to Dutch 

master architect Joost W.C Boks. Arlington Ridge Park is listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places for its own historic significance, and the nomination 

includes the Netherlands Carillon as a contributing feature in its landscape.

PROJECT TEAM

This report was researched and written by Diana Inthavong, National Council 

for Preservation Education summer 2017 intern, National Capital Region, 

National Park Service. Guidance and support was provided by Jennifer 

Oeschger, Cultural Resource Specialist, Architectural Historian, National 

Capital Region, National Park Service and Elizabeth Milnarik, Historic 

Architect, National Capital Region, National Park Service. Additional thanks 

to Benjamin Stinnett and Matthew Virta of George Washington Memorial 

Parkway for assistance with park resources. Thank you to all who contributed.

INVESTIGATION HISTORY AND METHODOLOGY

The task of preserving a historic site requires a disciplined approach to 

analyzing historical evidence, documenting physical conditions, and 

anticipating the future needs of the property. This is accomplished by 

using a variety of investigative procedures. These include researching 

primary and secondary sources, performing detailed physical surveys 

of the structures and sites, consulting with specialists in materials and 

construction methodology, and employing scientific technology. Historic 
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Structure Reports protect future preservation efforts by defining compliance 

with The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic 

Properties and recommending an appropriate level of treatment in order 

to meet the National Park Service’s mission requirements as outlined in 

NPS DO-28, Guidelines for the Management of Cultural Resources. 

The physical condition survey was largely visual, with no destructive 

testing. The survey included visual condition assessments, photographic 

documentation, and evaluation of past condition assessments. The 

recommendations made in this report are based on documentary evidence 

and visual observations collected to date. A physical site assessment was 

conducted for this Historic Structure Report on August 15, 2019. 

MAJOR ISSUES IDENTIFIED

Overall, the monument is in poor condition. The Netherlands Carillon has 

received minimal maintenance in recent years. At the time of this report 

the major issues identified with the structure are heavy corrosion to the 

exterior steel panels, bubbling paint on the surface of the structure, and 

staining. The Netherlands Carillon maintains a strong level of historic 

integrity, and it is highly recommended that this monument is maintained 

for future generations. Weathering and extended periods of disrepair 

are the greatest threats to the monument. A majority of the repair work 

needed is on the exterior of the structure, which is constantly exposed 

to the elements. Cyclical preventive maintenance would help to better 

maintain the structure, and improve its overall condition. The following 

are observed conditions of the current state of the carillon. Further 

details can be found in the conditions assessment of this report.

Exterior:

• Corroding exterior steel panels 

• Rust staining on the exterior (vertical)

• Weathering due to deferred maintenance

• Fading coat of paint

• Bubbling paint at seams of exterior

• Rust staining on observation deck surfaces (horizontal)
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• Rust staining of bells

• Corroding steel beams

Interior:

• Moisture leaking into interior clavier playing cabin

• Deteriorating/cracking vinyl tile

PREFERRED ULTIMATE TREATMENT

The Netherlands Carillon is in poor condition and the recommended 

treatment for the structure is rehabilitation. This monument has retained 

its historic use as a commemorative monument and bell tower and has the 

ability to continue, so long as it receives proper routine maintenance and 

care. At this time without repairs, the Carillon still has the ability to fundtion 

as a commemorative monument, but is unable to perform its full use as a 

playable tower. In addition, in time ongoing deterioration will threaten 

the structural stability of the tower. The recommended repairs will allow 

the Carillon to perform to its full capacity once they are completed.

RELATED STUDIES

Fanning K. 2008. Arlington Ridge Park: Cultural Landscape Inventory, 

George Washington Memorial Parkway - Arlington Ridge Park, National 

Park Service. Cultural Landscape Inventories. 600288. NPS National 

Capital Regional Office. National Capital Regional Office/CLI Database

Hoffman C. 1998. The Netherlands Carillon / The United States Marine 

Corps War Memorial (Iwo Jima) Visitor Study: Spring 1998. Visitor Services 

Project Report 104. National Park Service, University of Idaho. Moscow, ID

Horner, Susan. 2008. Arlington Ridge Park: National Register Nomination. 

National Park Service, National Capital Region, Cultural Resources 

Division and the George Washington Memorial Parkway Headquarters
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MAPS

Figure 1. Location map of the Netherlands Carillon
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Figure 2. Site Map of Arlington Ridge Park, prepared by Alex Bao
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Figure 3. Plan for Arlington Ridge Park, with the Freedom Shrine which (never completed)
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Figure 4. Tract map showing a portion of the Nevius Tract, From Land Record No. 91 March 1953, 
courtesy of GWMP Archives 
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Figure 5. 1972 Sketch of floral library in front of the Netherlands Carillon
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Figure 6. Floral library in bloom, courtesy of National Park Service
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Figure 7. Tulip blooms in the floral library in the spring, 1995, courtesy of GWMP archives
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a History

The Arlington area was occupied by indigenous tribes beginning as early 

as the Late Archaic period, c. 3000-1000 B.C until c. A.D 800/900 to 1608.

This region was rich in ecological diversity with annual runs of fish up the 

Potomac River, which became a seasonal food supply for the Native Americans. 

Traditionally, most Native American tribes settled along rivers for access 

to fresh water, fertile land for growth, and a food source. There is little 

evidence of specifically prehistoric activity in Arlington Ridge Park.  By the 

early 17th century, the land was predominantly occupied by members of the 

Nacotchtank and the Namoraughquend. Native people’s presence in this area 

was documented by Captain John Smith during his voyage up the Chesapeake 

Bay in 1608. Tensions between the native inhabitants and English settlers 

built for years. As a result of these tensions English settlement was limited 

and the land was largely confined to Native American trade.1  However, by 

1648 Northumberland County was established, which includes what is now 

Arlington and by 1654 the first land grant was permitted to Margaret Brent. 

In the early 19th century George Washington Parke Custis, the adopted 

grandson of founding father George Washington, inherited a portion 

of land in this area and named his plantation, “Arlington”. He built his 

neoclassical mansion in 1802 on the crest of the hill which overlooks the 

nation's capital. This location is now known as Arlington Ridge Park. After 

his death in 1857 his mansion and land was left to his daughter Mary Ann 

Randolph and her husband Robert E. Lee of the U.S Army. In April 1861 

the state of Virginia seceded from the Union, and Robert E. Lee resigned 

from the U.S Army to lead Virginia’s Confederate troops. The Lee mansion 

and their Arlington estate became occupied by Federal troops on May 

24, 1861. Those that were enslaved at Arlington were freed and in 1863 

a housing community for the formerly enslaved was established on the 

southern part of the estate. This was known as the Freedman’s Village. 

The war resulted in an influx of death and a scarcity of burial grounds in 

Washington DC. By order of quartermaster Montgomery C. Meigs, Arlington 

House and 200 acres of the estate were designated as a national military 

cemetery. The first soldier buried at Arlington National Cemetery was on 

May 13, 1864 and by 1868 14,000 military men had been buried there.2  

1 Paul Cissa, “Historical and Archeological Study of the George 
Washington Memorial Parkway, Arlington County, Virginia”, 
National Park Service, National Capital Region, 1990,  31

2 Kay Fanning, Arlington Ridge Park Cultural Landscapes Inventory 2008, 32
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In 1939, World War II began, sparked by the invasion of Poland by Nazi 

Germany. France and Great Britain, allies of Poland, then declared war on 

Germany. Through a series of war relationships and agreements the war 

quickly expanded and affected countries across six continents making it 

one of the largest armed conflicts in history. Reigning havoc across Western 

Europe, in 1940 Germany continued on with occupations in France, 

Norway, Denmark, Belgium, and the Netherlands, despite a majority of 

these countries remaining neutral territories. The United States did not 

become directly involved in the war until Pearl Harbor was attacked by 

the Japanese in 1941. Following the attack on Pearl Harbor, the US joined 

the allied powers (Great Britain, France, the Soviet Union, and China) to 

combat the attacks from the axis powers (Germany, Italy, and Japan). With 

years of ongoing battles and blood shed, the war took a significant turn in 

June 1944 at the Battle of Normandy. In collaboration, British and American 

troops stormed the coast of Normandy in the infamous D- Day invasion 

to the aid of German- occupied France. Following the success of the Battle 

of Normandy came another brave approach, operation Market Garden.

 In order to liberate the Netherlands and advance towards northern Germany 

the allied troops orchestrated one of the largest airborne attacks of World 

War II. Operation Market Garden was a failed World War II airborne and 

ground operation fought in the Netherlands from 17 to 25 September 1944. 

The airborne part of the operation was undertaken by the First Allied 

Airborne Army with the land operation by XXX Corps of the British Second 

Army. The objective was to create a 64 mile salient in to German territory 

with a foothold over the River Rhine creating an Allied invasion route into 

northern Germany. This was to be achieved by seizing a series of nine bridges 

by airborne forces with land forces swiftly following on and moving over the 

bridges. The operation succeeded in liberating the Dutch cities of Eindhoven 

and Nijmegen along with many towns, creating only a 60 mile salient into 

German- held territory. While this did interdict critical V-2 rocket launching 

sites directly effecting London, it ultimately failed to secure a foothold over 

the Rhine and ending Allied hopes of finishing the war by Christmas 1944.

Over the next year the allies continued to close in on Germany, which led to 

their surrender in May 1945. With much of Europe attempting to recover from 

the devastation caused by World War II, the Marshall Plan was established in 
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1948 as a post- war American initiative aimed to rebuild postbellum Europe 

and prevent the rise of communism.3  Established by Secretary of State, George 

C. Marshall, this plan called for economic investment, industrialization, 

and support for most of Western Europe. Highly successful, the Marshall 

Plan invested nearly $13 billion dollars in aid to recovering economies. The 

relationships formed out of this agreement led to overall economic success, 

better trade relations, and the formation of the North Atlantic alliance. 

THE RELATIONSHIP

The Netherlands was one of the countries that received financial aid from 

the United States as a result of the Marshall Plan. Through this aid, the 

Dutch government received a total of $1,027 million dollars in gifts and 

loans from the United States between 1948 and 1954.4  A familial relationship 

has been maintained between the two countries since as early as 1782.5  This 

relationship can be traced back to the American Revolution, when the United 

3 “Marshall Plan, 1948, ” United States Department of State, Office of the Historian, 
Accessed July 30 2019, https://history.state.gov/milestones/1945-1952/marshall-plan

4 The Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in the United 
States “ Liberty Special Vol. 11, 1995 ,14

5 Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs, “US Relations with the 
Netherlands.” United States Department of State. June 26 2019, https://
www.state.gov/u-s-relations-with-the-netherlands/

Figure 8. Drawing of National 
Carillon by Petit En Fritsen (1958)
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States received support from Dutch in their effort to achieve independence 

from Great Britain. The Dutch also provided additional military support 

for the United States fighting alongside American troops in the Korean 

War, the first Gulf War, and played a role in peacekeeping efforts in the 

Middle East.6 Furthermore, the two countries share similar cultural and 

political interests. Both countries work together as members in the United 

Nations (UN) and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). To this 

day, the American and Dutch communities maintain kind relations with 

one another. The Netherlands Carillon serves as a significant reminder 

of the struggles and friendship shared between these two countries.

As a symbol of eternal 

gratitude for American 

Aid post WWII, the people 

of the Netherlands gifted 

a carillon to the United 

States. A carillon is an 

instrument comprising at 

least two octaves of fixed 

cup-shaped bells arranged in 

chromatic series and played 

together in concordant 

harmony. Funding for 

this project was heavily 

endorsed by Queen Juliana 

and contributions were 

raised by members of Dutch 

society.7  In 1952, Queen 

Juliana of the Netherlands formally presented President Truman 

with a small bell as an appreciation and a token of the carillon to 

come during the official dedication ceremony. Upon presenting 

her gift to President Truman she addressed the crowd:

6 ibid
7 “The Bells of Freedom: Inauguration of the 50th Bell of the 

Netherlands Carillon” Program 1995, GWMP Archives

Figure 9. Queen Juliana addressing 
the Crowd (1952),  photo by Abbie 
Rowe- Courtesy National Park Service
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“To achieve real harmony, justice should be done to the small and tiny voices, 
which are not supported by the might of their weight. Mankind could 
learn from this. So many voices in our troubled world are still unheard. 
Let that be an incentive for all of us when we hear the bells ringing.”8  

The bells were completed and received by the United States in 1954, but 

there was no structure in place to house the bells. It was then decided that 

in addition to a carillon, a tower to house the carillon would also be gifted 

by the Dutch people. Until the Carillon was completed the bells were 

housed in a temporary structure on the Polo grounds of West Potomac 

8 “1995 The Netherlands Carillon- Arlington, Virginia”  from GWMP Archives, 1

Figure 10. Plan for temporary 
carillon, courtesy of GWMP archives 
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Park.9  The temporary carillon was a steel A- frame structure also provided 

by the Dutch people. The carillon playing operations for the temporary 

structure were placed below the 32 bell operation that hung above.10 

Initially, there was some controversy 

over where the carillon would be 

permanently placed. The Netherlands 

Carillon was dedicated in Meridian 

Hill Park but was declared impossible 

as a permanent location by designer 

Horace Peasley.11  Simultaneously, 

while the discussion of carillon 

location was happening there was 

also a growing debate over land 

development. With rapid development 

occurring in Virginia there were 

growing concerns of blocked view 

sheds. Other locations considered 

for the Netherlands Carillon include 

near the Washington Monument, in 

the tower of the Old Post Office on 

Pennsylvania Avenue, and at the Naval 

Hospital in Bethesda, Maryland.12 

The area most seriously considered, 

and ultimately the location for the 

carillon was Arlington Ridge Park. 

Arlington Ridge Park is located on 

the historic Nevius Tract, which was 

first acquired in 1948 by the Federal 

government. Prior to government 

acquisition, the 25 ½ acre tract of land was known as Nevius farm. In 1930, 

Nevius farm was created by consolidating 3 individual tracts of land- the 

9 ibid
10 “1995 The Netherlands Carillon- Arlington, Virginia”  from GWMP Archives, 1
11 “The Netherlands Carillon- George Washington 

Memorial parkway” from GWMP Archives, 3
12 ibid

Figure 11. Temporary carillon used 
from 1954- 1960, photo by Abbie 
Rowe, courtesy of the National Park 
Service
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Palmer, Fletcher, and Birch tracts. The land was originally owned by a man 

named Randolph Birch who owned five properties on Arlington Ridge 

Park. The exact chain of title of the properties and land is unknown, but 

evidence from the 1894 Hopkins map confirms that by 1930 the tracts were 

combined to create the farm.  By March 1953 the Nevius Tract was officially 

accepted by the National Park Service as part of the George Washington 

Memorial Parkway. This site became home to the United States Marines 

Corps Memorial in 1954 and later the Netherlands Carillon in 1960. This 

purchase provided a home for both commemorative monuments but also 

protected the west end of the National Mall from visual disruption. 

The Netherlands Carillon symbolizes the friendship between the two 

countries and their common allegiance to the principles of freedom, justice, 

and democracy.13  The Carillon was designed by leading Dutch architect Joost 

WC Boks, after Dutch government official G.L. Verheul developed the idea 

to present the United States with a token of gratitude following the war. The 

structure is clad in steel panels, and at 127 feet tall, lofts over the manicured 

grounds. It is an open frame steel structure reinforced with steel plates 

with a bronze baked- enamel finish.14  Housing a total of 50 bells of various 

sizes, the profile of each bell is slightly different. At the time of the creation 

of this gift there were three major bell foundries in the Netherlands, Petit 

& Fritsen, Eijsbouts, and Van Bergen. In an attempt to not show favoritism 

bells were cast at all 3 foundries for the gift.15  The original plans had called 

for the structure to be 270- feet tall, but was then reduced to 150- feet after 

receiving concerns about the carillon’s height in relationship to the Lincoln 

Memorial from the Commission of Fine Arts.16  This symbolic gift was 

handcrafted by the Dutch community out of their respect and appreciation 

for the United States during and after the conflicts of World War II.

The design of the carillon is unique, and its modernist design stands out against 

the sea of neoclassical architecture found in the capital region. Its design 

takes some influence from the abstract compositions of grids and squares 

developed by Dutch artist Piet Mondrian.17  Post World War II architecture 
13  United States Department of the Interior National Park Service, “Netherlands 

Carillon Rehabilitation.” National Capital Planning Commission, March 2019
14  Netherlands Carillon February  1994 p.3
15 “The Netherlands Carillon at Arlington” Royal Eijsbouts, February 26 1990. Report,2
16 ibid, 4
17 “Basis of Design Report- GWMP 214371- Rehabilitate Netherlands Carillon 
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picked up the mantel of the International Style, which sought to develop an 

architectural aesthetic free of reference to the past, an effort that began in the 

wake of World War I, but was suppressed by a Nazi return to traditionalism.

Material shortages and excess industrial capacity following World War II also 

encouraged creativity in architects and designers, leading to architectural 

experiments in the use of materials like aluminum and concrete. Overall, 

Modernism is characterized by an effort to eliminate historic reference, and to 

develop an approach derived from the materials and function of a structure

At the time of the tower's construction in 1960, the structure housed a 

total of 49 bells in the carillon. Each bell was cast from a bronze alloy 

composition of copper and tin by three Dutch bell foundries.18  The bells 

are cast in a variety of sizes to represent members of the Dutch community. 

The smallest bells represent the children of the Netherlands whereas others 

represent farmers, the armed services, teachers and others. In order to give 

the carillon a four octave range the bells were cast into a variety of profiles 

and shapes. When played by a carillonneur, manganese brass clappers strike 

the bells to produce harmonious melodies. At the time of the carillon’s 

construction, the original clappers were likely bronze or cast iron but due 

to the brittle properties of this metal, they wore down over time and and 

to Improve Safety and Visitor Experience” 2019, GWMP Archives, 5
18 “The United States Marine Corps War Memorial and the Netherlands Carillon- 

Arlington, Virginia,” Arlington: National Park Service, 1987, Brochure.

Figure 12. (Left) Composition II in 
Red, Blue, Yellow (1929) One of Piet 
Mondrian’s most notable 
Figure 13. (Right) Detail of exterior 
steel panels (1995) 
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were replaced with more durable manganese.19  In 1995, a 50th bell was 

added to the carillon on the 50th anniversary of Dutch liberation. 20 

The first carillon recital was held on May 5, 1960, the fifteenth anniversary of 

the liberation at the final dedication of the completed carillon. Carillonneur 

Charles T. Chapman have the first carillon recital, held at the final dedication of 

the Carillon on May 5, 1960, the fifteenth anniversary of the Dutch liberation. 

After its dedication the carillon was seldom active and only performed for 

the Easter sunrise Services which were sponsored by Arlington Ministerial 

19 Susan Horner, Arlington Ridge Park National Register Nomination, 2008, 10
20 Kay Fanning, Arlington Ridge Park Cultural Landscapes Inventory 2008,15

Figure 14. The Netherlands Carillon 
under construction, 1958, GWMP 
Archives 
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Association.21  These recitals were performed by carillonneur Frank Penchin 

Law, an active member of the Guild of Carillonneurs and advocate for the 

regular maintenance of the Netherlands Carillon. With the help of Frank Law 

the Summer Series of Recitals on the Netherlands Carillon was established. This 

was a summer concert series established by the United States Department of the 

Interior in July 1963.22  Every Saturday from July through August the carillon 

was played by a guest carillonneur, invited by Frank Law. Mr. Law assumed 

the position of Director- Carillonneur of the Netherlands Carillon until his 

death in 1985. Following his death Edward Nassor took over as Director- 

Carillonneur in 1987. The retained function of the Netherlands Carillon is 

largely attributed to his commitment to advocacy for the Netherlands Carillion.

At the time of the Carillon’s construction there were limited funds for 

landscaping around the monument. In order to avoid an entirely bare 

landscape, the National Park Service laid sod and planted grass seed, but 

no formal landscaping measures were taken. More intricate landscaping 

plans were prepared during the 1960s as part of First Lady Lady Bird 

21 “1995 The Netherlands Carillon- Arlington, Virginia”  from GWMP Archives, 2
22 ibid

Figure 15. May 1960 Carillon recital 
ceremony, photo by Abbie Rowe- 
Courtesy of the National Park Service
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Johnson’s beautification program. A picturesque horseshoe of trees were 

planted around the carillon and flowerbeds were installed in front of the 

carillon plaza. In front of the carillon plaza are two beds planted in the 

form of two musical notes. A larger plot, known as the Floral Library, is 

made up of 50 small flower beds composed of a variety of tulips in the 

spring, annuals in the summer, and chrysanthemums in the fall.23 

23 Kay Fanning, Arlington Ridge Park Cultural Landscapes Inventory 2008, 54

Figure 16. Newspaper clipping from 
1980 featuring Frank Law
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Figure 17. View of bronze lions and floral library (2019), photo by author
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cHronoloGy of dEvEloPmEnt and usE

1939: Military Operation - World War II begins.

1945: Military Operation - World War II ends. The United States gives aid to 

the Netherlands through the Marshall Plan as part of post-war rehabilitation 

1950: Land Transfer - The Nevius tract, a tract of land 

(now known as Arlington Ridge), is obtained and transferred 

to the General Services Administration (GSA).

1952: Established - Queen Juliana of the Netherlands presents a scale model 

of the proposed Netherlands Carillon to President Truman in a dedication 

ceremony at Meridian Hill Park. Casting of the bells begin in the Netherlands. 

1953: Land Transfer - The Nevius tract is transferred from GSA to 

the Department of the Interior, and the National Park Service accepts 

this land to become part of George Washington Memorial Parkway 

and to protect the west end of the National Mall from visual intrusion 

of development in Virginia. This site is later approved by the Secretary 

of the Interior as the future home for the Netherlands Carillon

1954: Built - The bells are completed and sent to the United 

States. They are housed in a temporary structure in West 

Potomac Park until the carillon is completed. 

1960: Built - The Netherland Carillon is constructed in its permanent location 

next to the US Marine Corps Memorial (1954). Dedicated in May on the 

15th anniversary of the liberation of the Netherlands from Nazi Germany.

1970: Altered - Tulip library is designed and added as a part 

of the Johnson Administration Beautification program. 

1973: Altered - The Netherlands Carillon is repainted blue grey and an updated 

clavier system is installed, with a mechanism for automatic play, allowing 

the carillon to perform three selections at noon and at 6:00 pm each day.
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1982: Altered - The carillon is repainted again in 

preparation for a visit from Queen Beatrix. 

1983: Rehabilitated - The Netherlands Carillon undergoes 

mechanical repairs for damage from weathering.

1990: Altered - The Nevius Tract is renamed Arlington Ridge Park, a decision 

made by Audrey Calhoun, GWMP superintendent and John Parsons, Associate 

Regional Director of Lands, Resources and Planning, National Capital Region. 

1994: Rehabilitated - Carillon is cleared of rust 

and other damage, and repainted.

1995: Rehabilitated - In celebration of the 50th anniversary 

of Dutch liberation, a 50th bell is added to the carillon 

and the automatic chime system is upgraded. 

2019: Rehabilitated - – A major rehabilitation began in Fall, 2019. 

The bells were returned to the Netherlands for repair. Columns are 

being reinforced to meet wind loads, and rusted panels in the tower 

are being replaced. When reinstalled, three bells will be added to the 

structure, conferring Grand Carillon status on the assemblage. 
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Arlington Ridge Park is one of ten parks located 

within the George Washington Memorial 

Parkway. The park provides visual terminus 

for the west end of the National Mall, with 

Arlington Cemetery to the south. Occupying a 

total of 27.5 acres, the park is located on a crest, 

just west of the Potomac River. It is one of the 

most heavily trafficked park sites within the 

Nation’s capital region as it serves as a memorial 

site but also a residential park. Designed for 

pedestrian foot traffic in mind, there are many 

walking paths and sidewalks for residents to 

enjoy. As the home to two major memorials 

the primary use of Arlington Ridge Park is as 

a commemorative and ceremonial space. This 

park houses the Marine Corps memorial, the 

Netherlands Carillon, and was designated to be 

the site of the Freedom Shrine, an auditorium 

like structure, however the monument was never 

constructed and planning for the project ceased.

The Carillion is centralized in a 93 square foot 

plaza situated along a sloping lawn. Surrounding 

landscape for the site is rich in large shade trees and floral beds that recalls a 

picturesque English landscape.24  Lining the plaza is a library of Dutch tulips 

and annuals neatly organized into flower beds shaped like musical notes. The 

Dutch tulips were also gifted by the people of the Netherlands. Flanking the 

entrance into the plaza are two bronze lions in the “en couchant” or crouching 

position. Sculpted by Dutch artist Paul Phillip Koning, the lions are a symbol of 

the Dutch royal family, and also represent guardian figures for the Carillon.25 

The Netherlands Carillon is one of the featured monuments located in 

Arlington Ridge Park. As one of the first modernist monuments in the 

region,26  the structure is framed and clad entirely in steel panels. Originally 

24 Susan Horner, Arlington Ridge Park National Register Nomination, 2008, 9
25 Ibid, 9
26 United States Department of the Interior National Park Service, “Netherlands 

Carill Rehabilitation.” National Capital Planning Commission, March 2019

Figure 18. Lion in front of the 
carillon, photo by author 
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coated with a mustard brown “baked lacquer finish,” in 1973 the Carillon 

was repainted a grey-blue. In 1994, the National Park Service repainted the 

tower black, in to protect the structure, and in an effort to hide ongoing rust 

staining. The exact color is Munsell standard color (5BG 2/1). Since the 1995 

painting, the paint on the structure has significantly faded appearing to 

be a light grey color with portions of the carillon appearing to be pink due 

to the amount of iron oxide dust. The rectilinear open- frame monument 

towers over the park. Minimalist and linear in its design, the monument 

measures 25 feet deep, and 65 feet wide. At each corner of the structure, 

large steel columns form the outer edges of the steel frame, rising the full 

127 feet of the height of the monument. At the base, attached steel lettering 

dedicates the structure as a monument of gratitude “From the People of the 

Netherlands to the People of the United States.”27  Within the interior of the 

open air framing is a metal stairwell enclosed within a steel cage fence. 

27 “The Bells of Freedom: Inauguration of the 50th Bell of the 
Netherlands Carillon” Program 1995, GWMP Archives 

Figure 19. View from the observation 
deck of the Netherlands Carillon 
(1960), photo by Abbie Rowe- 
Courtesy National Park Service 
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While visitors were once allowed to climb the stairs and enjoy the commanding 

view offered by the observation decks, but due to safety and security concerns 

the stair is now closed to the public. Four steel-clad, cross-braced shafts rise 

from the ground floor up to the first observation deck. On the east and west, 

these shafts are flush with the face of the building, and on the north and south 

they are inset, with the open-air stair rising within 

the center of the floor. The quarter-turn stair rises 

to the high first observation deck, which allows 

for panoramic views of Arlington Ridge Park, the 

National Mall to the east, and Arlington to the west.

The lower observation deck occupies the full footprint 

of the tower, with the stair at the center of the space. 

From the first observation deck, a circular stair, set 

within a steel cage fence in the northeast corner of 

the deck, leads up through the bell chamber, to the 

second observation deck. The exterior of the bell 

chamber is enclosed by a grid of vertical steel columns 

and horizontal steel louvers, which protect the largest 

carillon bells from weather, birds and other hazards. 

Fine mesh covers the floor of the space. On the second 

observation deck, a simple steel guardrail lines the 

perimeter of the space and the steel-clad clavier 

playing cabin stands at the center of the deck, housing 

the organ-like instrument that allows the carillonneur 

to maneuver the bells with his/her hands and feet. Steel 

columns at each corner of the cabin rise up to support 

beams from which the covered, smaller bells are hung.

Figure 20. View from the observation 
deck of the Netherlands Carillon 
(1960), photo by Abbie Rowe- 
Courtesy National Park Service 

Roof

2nd Observation 
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Figure 21. East Elevation (Front)
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Figure 22. Dedication on the front of the East façade
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Figure 23. South Elevation
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Figure 24. West Elevation
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Figure 25. Tribute to architect on west façade
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Figure 26. Tribute to original builder on west façade
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Figure 27. North Elevation 
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Figure 28. Carillonneur of the Day sign on North façade
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MAINTENANCE HISTORY

With the exception of routine maintenance and repair there have been no 

significant changes to the Netherlands Carillon. Since its initial construction 

in 1960, the carillon has maintained its historic form and use. Unfortunately 

over the course of its life, the carillon has fallen under multiple periods of 

significant disrepair. Since 1976, the National Park Service has maintained 

a log for in-house maintenance and contracted services for the Netherlands 

Carillon, but systematic records do not exist for the earlier period.28 Due to 

is size, height and materiality, maintenance of the Carillon is costly, and its 

elevated location right along the Potomac means that it is continually exposed 

to some of the region’s most severe weather. The structure is primarily steel, 

prone to corrosion, a process exacerbated by exposure to moisture. Regular 

rust removal and repainting has not occurred, and the 2019 rehabilitation 

project will need to replace significant portions of the steel cladding, as it is 

too deteriorated for rehabilitationThe best way to treat corrosion and rust is 

to remove it and replace the deteriorated members but doing so regularly for 

28 “The Netherlands Carillon: George Washington Memorial 
Parkway” Report 1990, GWMP archives, 2

Figure 29. Netherlands Carillon 
dedication ceremony (1960), photo by 
Abbie Rowe courtesy of the National 
Park Service
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a monument of this size is cost prohibitive. For this reason, the Netherlands 

Carillon suffers from deferred maintenance and appears in a state of disrepair. 

On September of 1970 an article in The Washington Post stated 

that, “representatives of the Dutch government are acutely 

embarrassed not only by our government’s neglect of the 

tower but because of the uneven quality of the bells.”29  

A Washington Post news article from 1980 states that, “for the first 10 years the 

carillon was allowed to fall into such a state of rusting, creaking despair” and 

that “the sight of its decay prompted some Dutch visitors to burst into tears.”30  

The Carillon underwent partial repairs and was repainted in the early 1970s.31  

At the moment there is little documentation regarding this 1970s partial repair. 

In preparation for a visit from Queen Beatrix the structure was repainted 

again in 1982. In 1983, the Netherlands Carillon underwent a more robust 

rehabilitation. As an outdoor monument, the Netherlands Carillon is constantly 

vulnerable to rapid weathering. The 1983 rehabilitation focused on weathering 

29 “Netherlands Carillon Renovation Proposal” James G. 
Davis Construction Corporation, August 1994, 4

30 Hank Burchard, “Bells Will Ring Today- If Tower 
Doesn’t Collapse”, Washington Post, 1980

31 “The Netherlands Carillon: George Washington Memorial 
Parkway” Report 1990, GWMP archives, 2

Figure 30. Proposed repairs for 1983 
rehabilitation project by Gauthier 
Alvarado & Associates
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repairs. There was damage to the clavier due to leaks and excess moisture, the 

steel panels were corroding, and paint was bubbling on the surface. During 

this repair, two inch weep holes were drilled into the roof of the bell tower and 

the decks, in order to improve drainage. Severely damaged steel panels were 

replaced, rust was removed and the structure was repainted. Unfortunately, ten 

years later the carillon fell into disrepair again and required similar treatments.

In November, 1990, a repair assessment of the Carillon called for an in-depth 

structural assessment, the replacement of deteriorated steel, rust removal, 

steel panel ventilation, and new site lighting. Within the clavier cabinet, the 

recommended work included joint sealant, leak repair, carpet replacement, 

and the installation of a dehumidification system. The bells required 

retuning and some reinstallation as well. The assessment also directed the 

plaza paving repairs. Work was estimated at $1,900,000. The repairs were 

conducted in 1994 in order to prepare the site for the celebration of the 50th 

anniversary of the liberation of the Netherlands from Nazi Germany.

Since the major 1994 rehabilitation, the park has retained a maintenance 

log which describes some of the work on the Carillon since then. Between 

the years of 2007 and 2016 the work to the Netherlands Carillon was largely 

Figure 31. Stage set for the 
ceremony at the carillon May 5, 1995, 
courtesy of GWMP archives 
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electrical or custodial maintenance, or minor repairs from vandalism. Since 

the 1994 rehabilitation the monument has again fallen into a state of disrepair.

A $4.4 million rehabilitation of the Netherlands Carillon began in the Fall 

of 2019. Work includes the reinforcement of the steel columns to meet wind 

loads increased by revised building codes. Steel framing and panels are to be 

replaced, or repaired and repainted in place. Passive ventilation systems are 

to be improved, and three new bells will be installed, which will complete 

the chromatic capability of the instrument and upgrade the Netherlands 

Carillon to a Grand Carillon.32  This project will address significant structural 

deterioration of the Carillion and will stabilize the structure for the public.

CHARACTER DEFINING FEATURES: 

According to Director’s Order 28 of Cultural Resources Management Guidelines 

(Appendix A: Glossary) a character- defining feature is defined as:

32 United States Department of the Interior National Park Service, “Netherlands 
Carillon Rehabilitation.” National Capital Planning Commission, March 2019

Figure 32. Bells being removed in 
1995 for rehabilitation work, GWMP 
archives 
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A prominent or distinctive aspect, quality, or characteristic of a historic 
property that contributes significantly to its physical character. 
Structures, objects, vegetation, spatial relationships, view, furnishings, 
decorative details, and materials may be such features.

SETTING

• Commemorative open landscape

• Square plaza flanked by bronze lions 

• Floral library and landscape 

SHAPE & MASS

• Distinct shape and mass of a large open frame bell tower 

• Modern design 

• Densely caged center

OPENINGS

• Lateral open framing 

• Entrance to open air staircase on the North and South elevations

PROJECTIONS

• Carillon framing projects 16’-7” above the second observation deck

ROOF CONSTRUCTION

• Flat soundboard roof height of 111’-5”

MATERIALS

• Reinforced steel panels 

• Brass bells of varying sizes and tones 

INTERIOR SPACES

• Glass enclosed playing chamber

• Spiral staircase to playing chamber 

• Partially enclosed bell chamber 

SURFACE MATERIALS AND FINISHES

• Coated with steel

• Originally painted with a baked lacquer finish, now painted 
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The condition of the Netherlands Carillon was assessed by various 

means. Visual survey by the author in August 2019, accompanied by 

photographic documentation, and recent reports including a condition 

assessment by Mills & Schnoering Architects, LLC, and a structural 

assessment by Simpson Gumpertz & Heger, Inc (SGH), were referenced.

The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) reference standard 

E-2018-01, titled, The Standard Guide for Property Condition Assessments: 

Baseline Property Condition Assessment Process was adopted for use by the 

Historic Preservation Training Center and the National Capital Regional 

Office.  The condition assessment definitions used for this HSR are based 

on those outlined in the NPS PFMD’s Asset Management Process (AMP), the 

Facilities Management Software System (FMSS) Uniformat methodology, 

and the Facility Condition Assessment Survey (FCAS).  For the purpose 

of this report, these definitions were strictly adhered to as a way to 

qualitatively assess the current conditions of the Netherlands Carillon.

QUALITATIVE CONDITION RATINGS 

GOOD

• Routine maintenance should be sufficient to maintain the current condition; and/ 
or 

• A cyclic maintenance or repair/rehabilitation project is not specifically required to 
maintain the current condition or correct deficiencies 

FAIR 

• The feature generally provides an adequate level of service to operations, but 

• The feature requires more than routine maintenance, and 

• Cyclic maintenance or repair/rehabilitation work may be required in the future

POOR 

• Feature requires immediate attention

• Routine maintenance is needed at higher level of effort to meet significant safety 
and legal requirements 

• Cyclic maintenance should be scheduled for the current year 

• A special repair/rehabilitation project should be requested consistent with park 
requirements, priorities, and long- term management objectives
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MAINTENANCE DEFICIENCY PRIORITY RATINGS   
(10- YEAR RATING PERIOD)

MINOR- Short Term/ Long- Term Priority 

• This rating indicates standard preventative maintenance priorities and 
preservation methods have not been followed

• There is reduced life expectancy of affected adjacent or related materials and/or 
systems within 5 to 10 years and beyond;

• There is condition with long-term impact within 5 to 10 years and beyond 

SERIOUS- Immediate/Short- Term Priority 

• This rating defines a deteriorated condition that if not corrected within 1 to 5 years 
will result in the failure of the feature 

• A threat to the health and/ or safety of the user may occur within 1 to 5 years if the 
ongoing deterioration is not corrected

• There is ongoing deterioration of adjacent or related materials and/or features as a 
result of the feature’s deficiency 

CRITICAL- Immediate Priority 

• This rating defines an advanced state of deterioration which has resulted in the 
failure of a feature or will result in the failure of a feature if not corrected within 1 
year 

• There is accelerated deterioration of adjacent or related materials or systems as a 
result of the feature’s deficiencies if not corrected within 1 year

• There is immediate threat to the health and safety of the user

• There is failure to meet a legislated requirement 

NOT RATED 

• The feature was not rated as it was not extant at the time of the report or is non- 
contributing, removed, and is not planned to be replaced.
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SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS 

Major Group 
Element

Group Elements Individual Elements Material Qualitative 
Condition 
Rating

Maintenance 
Deficiency 
Priority

A Substructure A10 Foundations A1030 Standard 
Foundation

Concrete Good Minor

B Shell B10 Superstructure B1010 Floor Construction Steel Fair Serious

B1020 Roof Construction Steel Poor Critical

B2010 Exterior Framing Steel Poor Critical

C Interiors C10 Interior Construction C1010 Partitions Glass Good Minor

C1020 Interior Doors Steel Good Minor

C20 Stairs C2010 Stair Construction Steel Fair Serious

D Services D30 HVAC D3030 Cooling System AC Fair Serious

D50 Electrical D5010 Electrical Service Electric 
Wiring

Good Minor

F Special 
Construction

F10 Special Construction F1010 Special Structures Bronze 
alloy bells

Poor Critical
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INDIVIDUAL CONDITIONS

The carillon is supported on a reinforced concrete mat slab, which lies below 

the asphalt plaza. The mat slab is 40 feet- 0in. square and 2 feet- 0in thick, 

and bears approximately 6 feet- 6in below the finished surface.33  The vertical 

columns of the carillon are then supported by reinforced concrete piers. 

Direct access to the foundation of the monument was not 

accessible at the time of this report. It appears to be in good 

condition with no major cracks or damages protruding to the 

surface, nor are there any signs of differential settlement.

33 “Structural Analysis Report NPS- Netherlands Carillon Arlington, 
VA” Simpson Gumpertz & Heger, February 16 2018. Report, 3

Figure 33. Foundation below Plaza 
(1994), courtesy of GWMP Archives

Major Group Element 
Substucture

Group Elements  
A10 Foundations

Individual Elements  
A1030 Standard Foundation

Material  
Concrete

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Good

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Minor
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Figure 34. Foundation Details, 
Drawing by Petit en Fritsen (1958), 
courtesy of GWMP Archives 
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Figure 35. Foundation Details, 
Drawing by Petit en Fritsen (1958), 
courtesy of GWMP Archives
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The steel floor panels on the second observation deck are significantly warped 

and corroded, due to the poor drainage at this level. Rust is evident on the 

large panels, and along the seams between panels, and is especially significant 

below the air conditioning unit cooling the clavier playing chamber.

In the playing chamber the floor is vinyl tile over steel 

grate. There is documentary evidence that the flooring 

in the chamber was carpeted prior to 1995.

Figure 36. Rust staining at steel seams on observation deck floor, 
photo by author 

Major Group Element 
B Shell

Group Elements  
B10 Superstructure

Individual Elements  
B1010 Floor Construction

Material  
Steel

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Fair

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Serious

Figure 37. Rust staining at steel seams on observation deck floor, 
photo by author
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Figure 38. Interior of clavier playing chamber 
(1995), courtesy of GWMP Archives

Figure 40. Clavier floor- Steel grate, under vinyl 
tile (2019)   

Figure 39. Interior of clavier playing chamber (2019)

Figure 41. Detail of vinyl tile floor (2019)
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The steel grating above the large bells serves as roof for these bells, as well 

as the first observation deck below. This grating is corroded along the 

edges and at connection points between the grating and the beams.

There is a leak in the clavier chamber roof that is allowing moisture into the 

uncovered portion of the structure which is damaging the bells and allowing 

them to rapidly corrode. The leak requires immediate repair. All corroded 

and rusted steel members within this area need to be replaced in kind. 

Figure 42. Roof Plan by Petit en Fritsen (1959), courtesy of GWMP Archives

Major Group Element 
B Shell

Group Elements  
B10 Superstructure

Individual Elements  
B1020 Roof Construction

Material  
Steel

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Poor

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Critical
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Figure 43. Ceiling plan showing areas of corrosion on roof (2017), courtesy of GWMP Archives
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Figure 45. View looking up from 
first observation deck at carillon bells 
through steel grate ceiling, photo by 
author

Figure 44. Sign on clavier room 
ceiling advising not to open vent to 
roof due to leaks, photo by author
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All steel elements of the carillon were originally galvanized and touched-

up around the weld areas.34  Carillon framing is composed of metalized 

built- up box vertical columns and horizontal beams.35  The structural 

systems are bound by both welded and bolted connections between 

the box beam and column sections. This entirely steel system is clad 

with stiffener plates and fastened steel plates. Exterior steel panels 

of 1/8 inch make up the non- structural skin of the monument.  

The 1994 conditions assessment states that the tower, the exterior 

skin and frame of the structure appear to be in fair condition. In 

terms of structural stability the tower is in fair condition, but in 

order for the tower to maintain its structural capacity the corroded 

steel must be replaced. As steel rusts it loses structural capacity and 

in order to maintain this monument it will need to be replaced.

34 “Structural Steel Detail Inspection for Netherland Carillon”, 
Gauthier, Alvarado & Associates, June 28 1982, 1

35 Ibid, 3

Figure 46. The Netherlands Carillon 
after its 1995 repainting, courtesy of 
GWMP Archives

Major Group Element 
B Shell

Group Elements  
B10 Superstructure

Individual Elements  
B2010 Exterior Framing

Material  
Steel

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Poor

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Critical
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Figure 47. Bubbling Steel Panels Figure 48. Rust on Steel Panels 

Figure 49. Rust staining on steel column Figure 50. Corrosion along steel edges
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Figure 51. Rust staining along panels Figure 52. Corrosion along panel edge

Figure 53. Corrosion along steel beam corner Figure 54. Corrosion underneath panel
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The clavier playing room is composed of steel columns and beams, with 

steel cladding on the north and south facades, and large glazed storefront 

openings on the east and west facades, with an air conditioner installed at 

the lower center of the west façade glazing. The only interior space of the 

Carillon, there is a crack in one of the windows on the west façade, but the 

other glazing in the space is in good condition, with little evidence of damage.

Figure 55. East Elevation of clavier 
playing chamber, photo by author

Major Group Element 
C Interiors

Group Elements  
C10 Interior Construction

Individual Elements  
C1010 Partitions

Material  
Glass

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Good

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Minor
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Figure 56. Detail of the window crack on the 
west elevation of the clavier playing chamber, 
photo by author 
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Figure 57. Carillon playing apparatus (2019), photo by author
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Figure 58. Name plate of Royal Eijsbouts, the bell foundry that built the 
carillon playing apparatus

Figure 59. Carillon playing apparatus
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Of the few doors in the structure, the only solid entry door is the entrance 

into the clavier playing chamber. This door is made of steel with some 

rusting along the edges and staining on the surface. There are two 

others doors on site. Both are open cage doors controlling access to the 

stair from the ground to the first observatory level, and from the spiral 

stair on the first observatory level up to the upper observatory deck. 

Both are operational, but show minimal evidence of corrosion.

Figure 60. (Top Left) Clavier Door (2019), 
photo by author 
Figure 61. (Top Right) Detail of rust on clavier 
door lock, photo by author
Figure 62. (Left) East Elevation of clavier 
playing chamber, photo by author

Major Group Element 
C Interiors

Group Elements  
C10 Interior Construction

Individual Elements  
C1020 Interior Doors

Material  
Metal

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Good

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Minor
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The main staircase is a central steel- framed stair assembly which is composed 

of steel plate panels, which are then supported by steel angles.36  The steel 

angles frame to the four vertical steel columns. Complete with steel plate treads 

and open risers, this stairway leads from the ground to the observation deck. 

A second staircase leads from the first observation deck to the second, 

upper observation deck. This spiral steel stairwell is also of composed 

of steel plate treads and open risers. Due to constant exposure 

to weathering elements, both staircases are in need of steel plate 

36 Ibid p.4

Figure 63. (Top) Interior staircase, 
looking down (1994), GWMP Archives
Figure 64. (Bottom) Interior 
staircase, looking down (2019), photo 
by author

Major Group Element 
C Interiors

Group Elements  
C20 Stairs

Individual Elements  
C2010 Stair Construction

Material  
Steel

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Fair

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Serious
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Figure 65. Elevation drawing of stairs by Petit Fritsen (1959), courtesy of GWMP Archives
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Figure 66. Spiral staircase view from second 
observation deck to enclosed belfry, photo by 

author 

Figure 67. Condition of spiral steps (2019) photo by 
author

Figure 68. Exterior of Stair Cage (2019), photo 
by author

Figure 69. Corrosion of Stair Landing (2019), photo 
by author
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replacement. The current treads show evidence of rusting. There is also 

rust evident on the bracing members that support the staircases.

Figure 70. AC Unit in Clavier Playing Chamber 
(2019), photo by author

Figure 71. Leaking and staining below AC Unit 
(2019), photo by author

Major Group Element 
D Services

Group Elements  
D30 HVAC

Individual Elements  
D3030 Cooling System

Material  
Functioning

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Fair

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Serious
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Figure 72. Rust staining to flooring due to moisture from AC unit 
(2019), photo by author 

Figure 73. Rust staining under the exterior of the AC unit (2019), photo 
by author
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 The clavier playroom is the only interior space in the carillon and it is 

imperative that it remains climate controlled in order to maintain the 

instrument. The interior space is maintained by a split system air conditioning 

unit. While the AC unit is in working condition there is evidence of leaking 

condensation immediately below and around the unit. Within the interior 

of the clavier chamber there is staining and moisture pooling on the vinyl 

tiles. Along the exterior on the observation deck behind the AC unit there 

is strong evidence of corrosion, likely as a result of the leaking AC unit. 

Figure 74. Electrical Panel in Clavier Playing 
Chamber (2019), photo by author

Figure 75. Automatic chime system (2019), photo 
by author

Major Group Element 
D Services

Group Elements  
D50 Electrical

Individual Elements  
D5010 Electrical Service

Material  
Functioning

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Good

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Minor
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Figure 76. Light fixture in interior stairwell (2019), photo by author Figure 77. Functioning light fixture on the exterior of the clavier playing 
chamber on the second observation deck (2019), photo by author
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Figure 78. Electrical Plan for Carillon 
(1959), courtesy of GWMP Archives 
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Figure 79. 1959 Electric Wiring 
Diagram, courtesy of GWMP archives
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The carillon has a functioning electrical system which maintains the 

lights within the staircase of the structure and powers the interior 

playing chamber. This provides function for the automatic chime 

system, air conditioning cooling unit, and any other electrical 

systems needed. It is well maintained with no serious issues. 

Figure 80. The Carillon bells 
following their 1995 rehabilitation, 
photo by Abbie Rowe- Courtesy 
National Park Service

Major Group Element 
F Special Construction

Group Elements  
F10 Special Construction

Individual Elements  
F1010 Special Structures

Material  
Bronze alloy bells

Qualitative Condition 
Rating 
Poor

Maintenance Deficiency 
Priority 
Critical
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Figure 81. Detail Drawings of Bells 
(2017), courtesy of GWMP Archives
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Figure 82. Plan of Bells (1953), 
courtesy of GWMP Archives 
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Figure 83. View from below the bells, photo by 
author 

Figure 84. Detail of rust staining on bell, photo by 
author

Figure 85. Staining and corrosion on bell, photo 
by author

Figure 86. Rust staining on bell, photo by author
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The carillon bells are supported by a boxed structure composed 

of intercrossing steel beams. The larger bells hang from wide 

flange steel beams directly below the soundboard roof. The cast 

bronze alloy bells vary in profile, weight, and size. Each is inscribed 

with a verse by Dutch poet Ben van Eysselsteijn.37  The bells 

themselves are hung stationary, and the clapper is actuated. 

There is strong evidence of corrosion staining on the bells in varying degrees. 

They remain in working condition, but in order to ensure the longevity of 

their performance maintenance is required. A majority of the bells have a pale 

green patina coat from prolonged oxidization. The larger bells appear to show 

more prominent evidence of rust staining giving them a striped appearance. 

In general, rust and corrosion impact the tonality and quality of the bells. This 

is significantly more harmful to the smaller bells, which lose their tone sooner. 

Rust and corrosion also significantly weaken the bells making them more brittle 

upon impact. In addition to the bells, the clappers are also presently worn down 

and need immediate repair. In order for the carillon to maintain its function 

as a bell tower it is imperative that the bells and playing system are repaired. 

37 “Basis of Design Report- GWMP 214371- Rehabilitate Netherlands Carillon 
to Improve Safety and Visitor Experience” 2019, GWMP Archives, 5
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trEatmEnt rEcommEndations

The Secretary of the Interior has established standards and guidelines 

for the appropriate treatment of historic properties. These standards 

identify three approaches that might be considered for treatment and use 

of the Netherlands Carillon: preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation. 

The fourth approach, reconstruction, is not an applicable treatment 

consideration for this site because the structure stands intact.

PRESERVATION:

Preservation is defined as “the act or process of applying measures 

necessary to sustain the existing form, integrity, and materials of a historic 

property. Work, including preliminary measures to protect and stabilize 

the property, generally focuses on the ongoing maintenance and repair 

of historic materials and features rather than extensive replacement or 

new construction. New exterior additions are not within the scope of this 

treatment; however, the limited and sensitive upgrading of mechanical, 

electrical, and plumbing systems and other code required work to make 

properties functional is appropriate within a preservation project.” Under 

Preservation, the Carillon would be maintained in its present state, with the 

minimal maintenance necessary to continue in its present condition. More 

than likely this treatment, if applied, would involve structural stabilization 

of the Carillon in its current state, prevention of future moisture access 

into the interior chamber, and rust removal from the steel framing.

RESTORATION:

Restoration is defined as “the act or process of accurately depicting the 

form, features, and character of a property as it appeared at a particular 

period of time by means of the removal of features from other periods in 

its history and reconstruction of missing features from the restoration 

period. The limited and sensitive upgrading of mechanical, electrical, 

and plumbing systems and other code required work to make properties 

functional is appropriate within a restoration project.” This approach if 
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applied to the Netherlands Carillon would likely mandate their restoration 

to the period of significance, likely its construction date of 1960. 
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REHABILITATION:

Rehabilitation is defined as “the act or process of making possible a 

compatible use for a property through repair, alterations, and additions 

while preserving those portions or features which convey its historical, 

cultural, or architectural values.” This approach emphasizes the retention 

and repair of historic materials, but provides more latitude for replacement 

because it is assumed the property is more deteriorated prior to work. Like 

those for Preservation, the standards for Rehabilitation focus attention on 

the preservation of those materials, features, finishes, spaces, and spatial 

relationships that, together, give a property its historic character. 

Since its construction in 1960, the Netherlands Carillon has predominantly 

retained its historic use. The structure was built as a commemorative 

monument and working carillon, and has continued to be used as such today 

despite falling into periods of disrepair. In celebration of   the friendship 

shared between the United States and the Netherlands, the Netherlands 

Carillon should continue to be maintained because it communicates a tale 

of two countries during World War II and exemplifies modern architecture 

in the nation’s capital. Preservation would also be an appropriate treatment 

for the carillon but given that there has already been some historic material 

loss from its previous maintenance campaigns rehabilitation is preferred. 

The recommended treatment for the Netherlands Carillon is rehabilitation. 

SPECIALIZED TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

SUPERSTRUCTURE:

• The carillon frame should be improved for up-to-code wind stabilization. 

• In order to address the rusted steel flooring the first recommended treatment would 
be to address the moisture issue. If the issue is lack of moisture escape as suspected, 
a suggested solution is to adjust the observation deck floors to incorporate a slight 
slope for watershed. Then the rusted steel flooring plates should be replaced in 
kind. 

• Much like the observation deck floors, the same treatment can be applied to the 
soundboard roof to prevent future moisture infiltration. 
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• Rust and corrosion on the exterior shell should be cleaned off by hand scraping or 
with a wire brush as a means to gently remove rust without harming the steel beam. 
The exterior steel plates should then be replaced in kind over the newly cleaned 
surface. 

• Superstructure frame should be repainted to its last documented color. According 
to records from its 1994 rehabilitation, the color was black. 

CLAVIER PLAYING CHAMBER:

• There should be a full mechanical upgrade in order to maintain the fine tuning of 
the carillon apparatus.

• The bells should be cleaned of rust as a means of ensuring they are performing to 
their best ability, and to maintain their appearance. 

• The air conditioning unit should be repaired or replaced to prevent further leaking 
into and around the cabin. 

• The vinyl tile flooring should be replaced in kind.

• The sealant of the glass partition walls should be evaluated to prevent excess 
moisture entry into the playing chamber. 

• The metal door into the playing chamber should be treated for rust. 

A long term preventative maintenance plan is also recommended for the 

future care of the Netherlands Carillon. Major rehabilitation projects on 

this structure could be avoided with regular cyclical maintenance. This 

would reduce the cost of large intermittent maintenance projects. 
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rEquirEmEnts for trEatmEnt and usE

A number of laws, regulations, and functional requirements delineate 

treatment and use of the historic structures in National Parks. In addition 

to protecting the cultural resource, these requirements also address 

issues of human safety, fire protection, energy conservation, abatement 

of hazardous materials, and handicapped accessibility. Some of these 

requirements may contradict or be at cross purposes with one another if 

they are rigidly interpreted. Any treatment must be carefully considered 

in order to ensure the historic fabric of the structure is preserved.

lEGislation

NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT OF 1966 

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (NHPA), 

mandates federal protection of significant cultural resources, 

including buildings, landscapes, and archeological sites listed in or 

eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.

SECTION 106 OF THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT OF 1966

A routine step in the Park’s planning process for the treatment of cultural 

resources is compliance with Section 106 of the NHPA.  This requires that 

prior to any undertaking involving National Register or National Register-

eligible historic properties, federal agencies “take into account the effect” 

of the undertaking on the property and give the Advisory Council on 

Historic Preservation (Advisory Council) “a reasonable opportunity to 

comment with regard to such under-taking.”  To satisfy the requirements 

of Section 106, regulations have been published (36 CFR Part 800, 

“Protection of Historic Properties”) that require, among other things, 

consultation with local governments, State Historic Preservation Officers, 

and Indian tribal representatives. They also establish criteria under which 
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the Advisory Council may comment, but as a practical matter, the vast 

majority of Federal undertakings do not involve review by the Advisory 

Council. The point of Section 106 review is to ensure that all interested 

parties have a voice in the treatment of the nation’s cultural heritage.

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR’S STANDARDS FOR 

THE TREATMENT OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES

The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic 

Properties (Standards) provide a philosophy to underpin historic preservation 

that is widely understood and almost universally accepted in the United 

States. By separate regulation, the Secretary has required the application of 

the Standards in certain programs that the Secretary administers through 

the National Park Service. They have also been widely adopted by state and 

local governments and by the private sector, and are intended to be applied 

to a wide variety of resource types, including buildings, sites, structures, 

objects, and districts. The Standards, revised in 1992, are codified as 36 CFR 

Part 68 in the 12 July 1995 Federal Register (Vol. 60, No. 133). The revision 

replaced the 1978 and 1983 versions of 36 CFR 68 entitled “The Secretary 

of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties”. The 

Standards are neither technical nor prescriptive, but are intended to promote 

responsible preservation practices that help protect the nation’s irreplaceable 

cultural resources.  For example, they cannot, in and of themselves, be 

used to make essential decisions about which features of the historic 

building should be saved and which can be changed. But once a treatment 

is selected, the Standards provide philosophical consistency to the work.

The Standards describe four broad approaches to the treatment and 

use of historic properties. These are, in hierarchical order: 

• Preservation, which places a high premium on the retention of all historic fabric 
through conservation, maintenance and repair. It reflects a building’s continuum 
over time, through successive occupancies, and the respectful changes and 
alterations that are made.

• Rehabilitation, which emphasizes the retention and repair of historic materials, but 
provides more latitude for replacement because it is assumed the property is more 
deteriorated prior to work. (Both Preservation and Rehabilitation standards focus 
attention on the preservation of those materials, features, finishes, a property its 
historic character.)

• Restoration, which focuses on the retention of materials from the most significant 
time in a property’s history, while permitting the removal of materials from other 
periods.
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• Reconstruction, which establishes limited opportunities to re-create a non-
surviving site, landscape, building, structure, or object in all new materials.

Figure 87. View towards 
Washington D.C from the carillon 
plaza, photo by author
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appeNdix a: bEll transcriPtions for first 49 bElls

The first bell is dedicated to the Antillean Islands. 

Islands over the ocean  

shining in the sun—  

your wishes, hope and wanting, Antilles,   

shall ring out in my voice. 

The second bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of South Holland.  

Shoulder to shoulder  

in Union is strength. 

We join hands  

working and praying. 

Everybody must see:  

We are with you, free America. 

The third bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of North Holland.  

You brought deliverance  

after the fearful dark  

of hunger, pain and shame:  

My bell  

tolls the gratitude  

of free Holland.

The fourth bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Overyssel. 

The lion striding of the Yssel   

unites what was once divided  

and binds us in holy understanding:  

unity is built on harmony. 

The fifth bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Gelderland.  

Voice cast from fire and steel  

echo the old call:  

Gelre! Gelre! With all out might,  

we shall defend our freedom. 
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The six bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of North Brabant.  

From Duke John to our day  

Brabant has taught us:  

freedom can be suppressed  

but it will rise again. 

The seventh bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Groningen. 

Voice of town and country,  

sound through me—  

help from shores across the sea  

fought for your liberation.  

For a world without shame  

free of fear and free of chains  

we battle.

The eighth bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Utrecht.  

Tower of the grey bishopric  

which points towards heaven.  

Thus pointing, hoping, we fought  

to free the seat of Holland’s unity. 

The ninth bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Limburg. 

High on the mountain, deep in the nine 

around the silent shrine of St. Servatius:  

Limburg! I will be your voice. 

The tenth bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Friesland.  

Proud Friesland says:  

Bear your fate in silence and strength;  

Be no one’s master, no one’s slave 

and kneel for the Lord only. 

The eleventh bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Zealand.  

Enemy and water 

regretted it later:  
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The victor of today thinks himself a hero, 

but tomorrow he is beaten himself.

The twelfth bell is dedicated to the Dutch province of Drenthe.  

Once undergrowth, heath and shifting sands, 

now the provider of Dutch rye;  

This miracle was wrought by Drenthe. 

The thirteenth bell is dedicated to the mining industry. 

I call, I am 

the voice of those 

who wring warmth, light and prosperity  

from the depth of the earth. 

The fourteenth bell is dedicated to commerce.  

Holland is built on commerce; 

Look ahead; Do not be narrow-minded or small; 

Be moderate:  

Investment comes before profits. 

The fifteenth bell is dedicated to industry.  

Industrious people, now liberated;  

Work, work always:  

Dutch effort 

make Holland strong. 

The sixteenth bell is dedicated to the merchant marine.  

You who set your course between the stars and the waves, 

pray the Lord for protection and a favorable wind. 

The seventeenth bell is dedicated to finance. 

If you own money, it obeys and follows you. 

If money owns you: Obey it and it will swallow you. 

The eighteenth bell is dedicated to aviation.  

High bridge from nation to nation  

over seas, over clouds,  
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The engines  

say it:  

Holland is prepared  

for new times.

The nineteenth bell is dedicated to the Navy.  

From the days of Admiral De Ruyter to the present time: 

- We still roam the seas as the lion the jungle. 

The twentieth bell is dedicated to the Army.  

If possible  

hoist the flag 

in peace. 

If it has to be 

do your work well 

and resist bravely. 

The twenty-first bell is dedicated to the Air Force. 

Higher than eagles be your flight 

swift rulers of clouds and sky;  

Keep tyrants  

from our borders. 

The twenty-second bell is dedicated to the civil servants.  

Army of peace:  

Civil servants; 

The ship of State will have a safe course 

as long as you support law and peace. 

The twenty-third bell is dedicated to women’s organizations. 

You who are strong and independent 

and with understanding hearts: 

Free women,  

help us to build 

a better world in a new age. 
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The twenty-fourth bell is dedicated to the Dutch village of Roosteren.  

Thou who hath liberated us 

and guided us miraculously  

through the battle 

in anxious times.  

praise be to Thee in eternity

The twenty-fifth bell is dedicated to transport.  

Time and distance vanish, 

mankind goes ever faster; 

But if this does not bring us peace  

it does not help us. 

The twenty-sixth bell is dedicated to the middle-class.  

Holland vanishes 

if the middle-class languishes.  

If it grows,  

then Holland blooms. 

The twenty-seventh bell is dedicated to the trades.  

Never, apprentices, is labor disgraceful or petty. 

Watch the masters, follow their example. 

The twenty-eighth bell is dedicated to communications. 

Messenger of the gods with swift winged feet,  

may nations and peoples meet because of your flight. 

The twenty-ninth bell is dedicated to the fishermen. 

Lakes and seas are their hunting grounds, 

fish is their game,  

clouds and waves are their spacious domain.

The thirtieth bell is dedicated to the farmers. 

They who resolutely sow the new seed. 

will reap a rich harvest, with the help of the Lord. 
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The thirty-first bell is dedicated to horticulture.  

You who feed the cities, listen to my praising voice, 

Westland and Betuwe, gardens full of fruit. 

The thirty-second bell is dedicated to the arts. 

The breath of God is in their work and shows us,  

how they create for us out of nothing. 

The thirty-third bell is dedicated to the sciences. 

Torch, preserve your light; we pass you on;  

without you there is darkness; be our guide of light.

The thirty-fourth bell is dedicated to education. 

Make us share  

in the truth,  

teach us earnestly 

to understand life. 

The thirty-fifth bell is dedicated to the commercial arts.  

Beauty, adorn our life 

by your nearness, 

stay with us 

in everything. 

The thirty-sixth bell is dedicated to sport.  

The same purpose makes us a unity; 

It is the game which unites us. 

The thirty-seventh bell is dedicated to the students.  

The future works with both head and hands  

for the common wealth of all free nations. 

The thirty-eight bell. 

We twelve are jubilant in swift and joyful tones: 

the high voices of the youth of the Netherlands. 
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The thirty-ninth bell. 

Out of nostalgia 

a name was born.  

We and Orange  

belong together.  

The fortieth bell.  

Suffer less than we do,  

do better than we did:  

bring peace! 

The forty-first bell. 

Do like the bird of dawn:  

watch your time and your ground. 

The forty-second bell. 

Do not remain in dream,  

flower and seed; 

You are the future, 

the deeds. 

The forty-third bell. 

Posterity full of hope, 

spread your wings wide:  

The world is waiting. 

The forty-fourth bell.  

A free people:  

a gay people. 

A working people: 

a strong people. 

The forty-fifth bell. 

Both of these you will learn: 

to blossom, and to defend yourself. 
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The forty-sixth bell.  

Be like lambs in the pasture: 

playful, free and without cares. 

The forty-seventh bell. 

Flower at the stream:  

enjoy your May; 

Your autumn will come later. 

The forty-eighth bell.  

Graceful, agile and swift 

be your life and your play.

The forty-ninth bell.  

I am the smallest, 

the purest.
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_object 
Number of Re ource · with 11 P,roperty 

Con~ritu.1ling N onconlributing 
_Q_ ____.:Q_ buiklings 
__l_ ___Q_s ites 
....i...... ____.:Q_ structures 
-3_ _il..objeCIS 
..J.2._ __i,Llotal 

Number of contribu tinu resources previously listed in me Na, ·ona Re1rster ...J......._ 

Name of related mul tple property 11isting sn er 'A" pn:,perty ·- not pi oh n-... ·- ,. property 1; ·no-> ~ 
o.ttM a imn_,Cap~ateeaioo tQ..t3-..1..0 .. a5_Ml&l ( Q.J ~l 

- ------- --------------------------------------------------==-=·=·=-=·=-=-= ·=-==-~-
6. fwnc ion or Use 

Historic Functions l'lter categ,o -· s m:im instructions) 

Cat .Re..crea.tion aitd.C.uuur.e Sub: _ _,..m_..o'-"n..,u..,m,..e,.,o.,.,t..,co...,·,,_m.,_.m"'e,..m"", o..,ra,..· · ,,,mr""re..,..· m,..·.,,o"'n.,.. ""m.,,en .. · "'"t...,..m"-'· ~,.,il,,.a..,f'I:..... 
ReoreatiQD aru1,,,Cu lture o.u1door re.cu~ahm: Dadk:JTiusic,.faCllity: cacil on. 
Undscap_e . .p ' [le. Mtionat pa 
landscaDe Dlaza: Dlaza 

.. TransDor1ation mad-related!: parkway 
C11 rrent func icons (En er ce egories IITom instructio ) 

Cat Recreation and Culture Sub: - ----"m=o,.,,o'""u""'m,.,,e""'n=t"""c,.,,.o=m=m=e=m='· o=rativ=·=·=e,.__,.,m,.,,o=n=u=m=e,=n=t·"""'m""1il=il=a,...1V_ 
Recreation and Culture 011tdoor n!c1eati:on: paf1k; music facility: caril on 
Landscape paITlc. ,national paTt 
Landscape plaza: plaza 
Transpor1ation road-relatear parkway 

7. Description 

An:hitechl ral Classi cation (Enier categories from in ctions) 

N/A 

-Materia s (En er cs egories from ins ctions) 
fou ndation _______________ _ 
roof __________________ _ 
vtalls __________________ _ 
other _ ________________ _ 

Narrative Description (Describe ttie hisloric e d curreni ,con · o lhe property o one or mooe OCIIJljnu · sheets.) 

Ar1ingrton Ridge Pa.111 Ar1ington County, Virginia 
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Statement of Signil"cance 

Appl icable National Register Criteria (M r1< "It'' in Cllf'le Of rnore ~ for 
hti~) 

P,ro . erty is associated with events tllat have made a significant 0011 . ·oution to, the broad 
patterns of our histoiy. 

B Pro .erty is associated with, the lives of persons significant in our past 

_x_c Pro erty emboclies the ,aJstincti e ,c11aractenstlcs of a type, penodl, or method o conslr\l on or 
represents the wofik of a master, or possesses high a ·s11c values. or ,represents a si · nificanl 
and dis nguishable entity Whose components lack ,Ind· idual dis~ on. 

0 Pro erty has y e1ded, or Is likely toy elld nformation i,npo · n n prehls o or history. 

C terla Con icleratlon (M "X" in ar11 the boxe1 th t ppty) 

A owned by a religious insliltll on or used for rellgio s p 11>oses. 
B removed from Its original location. 
C a birthplace or a grave. 
o a cemetery. 
E a. reconstructed building, ob ect, o structure . 

...JL F a commemorall e property . 

...JLG less than 50 years of age or achieved s gn cance wilihln lihe past 50 yea 

Are11 o lgn,lf ca nee (Snt11r c: 111;oM1 ·lrom n1w on1) 
ART I ARCHITECTURE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITEClURE 
COMMUNIJY PLANNING, AND PEYJELQBMENT 
TRANSPORTATION 

Pel'! od or gn r cance _ _.1 .... ,9 ... s3_. __ 19 .. § .... :1_· ________ _ 

gn f ca t D te 1953-19§4 

gn f ca I Pe on (Cornpitt• t en~on B II m■iktld 11bo\<■l.____.Nl...,.._A __________ _ 

C lwral Affil at on __ uw1....-_____________________ _ 

Arch t ct1Bu Ider us Marioe corps w,r Memcnal Ar:cblle91' Edward E Ne•kl · Landscape Arotrn:e:et, Horace Peaslee 
Markley 

________________________ 
s1ovens0n~ s.cu1p10r; Eo@x We1h1 qe Wfldon; Nelbef1ands 

________ 
can11on ArcJJUem ,1oos1 w. c 1so1ts in assoc a11on YtJlb w. 

Ev1se!enooom and A Midde!b2el Carmon sculptor e,vr Pbi•P Koning 

N rrative t m nt of i(,nifl ance (&plliln !hti 1ign , ce o lh• ~ o or,e , __________ or - oon nu , _______ _ 
9. Maj()r Bbl og aphlc I Re eren.ce 

-----------------------·----------------■-----

Previous docume11rt tion, on fi (NP ) 
_ preliminary determ n on of ndil/idua'I I sting (36 CFR 67) has rDeen reques ell 
_ previously llsted in the Natio a Register 
..&.. pr,eviously determined el'gibte by the National Register 

designated a NationaI1 Hlsto le L ndmark: 
:-: rec-0rded by Historic American Bu1lclmgs Survey 
_ recor<1ed by Historic American Engineering Recor<! # ___ _ 
..&.. recorded by Historic American tanascape surv.ey # HALS No, YA;9 

Artinaton Ridge Park · rlmgto County Virginia 
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fm,uy Locatiolil of Additim1a.l Data 
_x_ state Historic Rre.oo:rvation Office 
_ Olher State ag,ency 
L Fed'eral agency 
_ llocall g.ovemment 
_ Unive:rsity 

Other 
Name of repoisiitory: , Library of Corngress: Departme11 of the ~11te'iliior1 a -o.nal Park Sel\li-001 atio al Capita'! 
!Region, Cu ltural IResou rces Dill'icS ion and the George Wastlington Memoria~ Pad.way Headgm1 · ers 

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property 27.50 acres 

UTM References (Place acxr ·,msl UITM refa,l!fllces on a con.Im :sfion sheet) 

Zone Easting Northing Zo:ne Easting Northing Zone Eas ing Norlhi11g Zo e Easting mflfng 
1 18/320.4401430 67 45 2 11 ,8'320355/4306637 3 18/320342143064.w 4 18/320330/4306356 

_x_ See continua -o:n sh.eel. 

Ve,m a' iBoHnd'a ry Oes,aip -on s e bow anes ,o,f the pro?BIY on ,s 0flfil 

Boun dary J lllStificaiion (E)cp!sri why the boundaries Were sel\eci o a oon 

1'1 ., Fonm Prepared By: 

namel'ntle· Sl!lsan G_ Homer. Architectural Historian, 

organiization Nationa l Capital Region_ National Park Service date April 3, 2008 
street. & number HOO Ohio IJrfve SW te epho111e (202) 354-1822 

city or town Washington state DC Zlip code , 20242 

Ad'diltional Doc111mentation 

S ii tile foll!l'M1g - ems wi comp form: 

Contiinuation Slheets 
1Maps, A USGS map (7_5 or 15 mt11ute series) indicau11g the pro,l)erty's llocalion_ 

A sketdh map for llistoric <fshicts and properties ha -ng large .aor,eage ornumero115 reso rc,es_ 
Plilotogr~phs Representar e black a11d while 1photo a.1>hs of Ile I[) operty_ 
Ad'd.tional items, (Check with the SHPO or PO, tor ,any additional items} 

Property Owneir 

{Cornl)lele lhis. 1item .i · e re1;11;1~t of'I _ SMF'O ~ 1FF'Q_) 

name_ U.S. ,Govemment administered by the Ha -onal Park .SeNioe, De,partme1111~ of the lnte -or. George 
Washington Memoria Pam•n:1.y Turlce.y Ru11 Park, Superinten,dent telej)hone.· (703,) 2,~2500 
,city or town McLean sta1e __ A_ zip code 221,101 

r !il.Pf:ili~:n on,1 R - _ 0U!i$1 -e 
g ~ting Rei ':i,i,equm - ~•--

,,,; the 111, · 1 .). Afton nc,1~or ~-
~~ ~ i -
-m!!!ted . 

p1!'1 ffl!IV!I 
l Ni . _ 
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Summary Description 

Arrington Ridge Park (000-'9707), in Arlington, V,irginia, is situated on a ndge above tile Potomac River. The 27.5-
acre site, known fo r many years as the Nevius Tract, lies with in the boundaries of the George Washin,g,ton Memonial 
Parkway (029-0228). Immediately to the west of Arlington Ridge Park stand high-r ise res idential buildings. Busy 
commuter highways bound the park on its north and east s·ides. Arlington Nalional Cemete ry, delineated by a 
historic red sandstone wall, lies lo the· south. Arlington Ridge Park contains two major memoria s set w ithin two, 
distinct landscape treatments . The formal northern section hosts the United States Marine Co:rps War Memoliial 
dedicated in 1954. The major feature, of the Un'ited States Marine Cmps War Memorial 1is the bronze, statue by Felix 
de Weldon. Based on Joseph (Joe) Rosenthal's icontc Wand War II photograph of ~he second flag-raising on llwo 
J ima, the statue is a monumentally scaled, seventy-e·glhHoot-higlh pyrramidall composmon of six soldiers plung ing a 
flagpole into the stony ground of Mount Suribadhi. An octagonal granite base provides a ~riieze for a chronological 
l:isti ng of the names of a1:1 battl~es rn w hich Marines have fought and die cl since the· incep~on of the Corps. Archilect 
Horace Peaslee w a:s responsible for the compos ition of elevated plaza, parade ground, rev,iewing stand (a raised , 
rectangular asphall and aggregate pllatfonm}, pedestrian pal hs , vehi.cu!lar roads, and parking . The. picturesque 
southern section hosts the one-hundred-twenty-seven-toot-high N,etherlands Carillon , a gift from the people of the 
Netherlands to the people of the United States, dedicated in 11860. The Mod em ist steel! tower. designed :by Dutch 
architect Joost W.C. Boles, contains the memorial cari llon. Tlhe Carillon is s ited in a square quartzite plaza. Two 
stylized bronz.e lions flank the entrance to the carmon plaza. Ten-thousand tuUp bulbs, an addli ·anal gift from the 
people of tile Netherlan ds , were added in 1964 as part of the Beau~ificalion Program oflhe Lyndon B. Johnson 
administration, initiated by First Lady, Lady Bird Johnson. The bulbs w ere arranged! in six curving beds a1ong paths 
in fron1 of llhe carlillon. In 1970 a Tul'ip Library w as designed to occupy the circular bed thatlies dire ctly in ifront of the 
tower and forms the centerpiece of the flowerbed composiition. Tlhe circular bed is now a Floral U b:rary that still holds 
Dutch ~ulips in the spring. 

Historically, the park was conceived of as comprising three. commemorative. zones, witlh the Unite<l States Marine 
Gorps War Memorial occup,ying the northern section and tile Netherlan ds Carillon the southern pa w hile the center 
of the s ite was reserved for the Freedom Monument (also called the Freedom Shrine). The Freedom Shrine was 
never builil. 

Arrington Ridge Park is administered by the George Washington Memorial Parkway (GWMP}, a federal p,aJk, and 
administrative unit, under the jurisdiction of the Na Hon al Capital Reg i.on of ~he National Patk Service, U.S. 
Oeparlment of the Interior. 

Detailed Descripfon 

Mllingiton Ridge Palk 
Arrington Ridge Park is composed of ten permanent res ources. The park itself, as a desig11ed landscape vlillh quite a 
lot or hardscape~ with the pede.sbian circu lation design, should be conside red a co11tributing site. lh.e. site is 
popuilated by: tile United States Marine. Corp,s War Memorial, w ith its accompanying statue. base, plaz.a, parade 
ground and re.viewing stand, which occupies the north end of the. site; and the· Nethedand's Carfllon whidh stands at 
the south, is accompanied by a plaza and two sculptural objects; U1,e lions flanking the entrance. to the plaza. 

Arrington Ridge Park, in Arlington, V;irginia, i,s situated on a ridg,e above the Potomac River. Tlhe 27.5-acre site ies 
w ilhin a much larger national park:, the George Waslhington Memorial Parkway (GWMP). Immediately fo the west of 
Artington Ridge Park stand high-rise res'ide.ntiial lbuil'dings . The commuter highw ays of Arlington Boulevard (Rcoute 
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50) and Roule 110 bound the park on ils north and east sides , w U1 Roule 110 sep rating 1he park from a direct 
connecllon to 1he parkway nd th,e rive . To the soulh across Marshall Drive les Arlington National Cemetery, 
bordered by a historic red sandstone wall. 1 

The p ree l has been long recognized s providing, the westem ba drop fo views rrom 1he National Mall1 and West 
Potomac Park. Wilh its elevated view of Ille Dislnct of Columbia, the s te has been reg rc:fed as a pr me, location fo 
several memonals. Tile naUonal Freedom Shrine, intended lo celebrate 175 years of then lion's history, was 
planned to occupy the center of the slle, wi~h a memorial to either side serving as comp1ementary, Iram ng aevlces. 
These two strt1ctures were realized, While Lille central shrine never received flJndin.g nd has been I r ety fo gotten. 

Historic.ally, the park h,as been conceived of as comprising three commemorative zones, with, the Unilea States 
M rl e Corps War Memorial occupying lhe northern section ana ~he Neiherlands Carill'on the southern part. while the 
center of the sile was reservea for the reedom Monument (also called the Freedom Shrine). This I rge , autlitorlium
like structure was never bui lt. In th e late 199,0s, a proposal to construct new Air Force Memorial in this centra.1 area 
almost became a reality before being hal1ed by congression I clion. However, tne parK today is eXJpenenoed as two 
distinct landsc.ape zones or areas. 

Today, Arlin.g1on Ridge Park contains 1wo, major memori,als set within two distincUandscape tre trnents. To the north 
is the United States Marine Corps War Memorial (aedicatea 1964), a monumental rea listic scutpture by Felix Cle 
Weldon c1ouly oasea on the ic-0nic Worla War u photograph by Joseph (Joe) Rosenthal showi g five~ · ri es ana a 
Navy corpsman raising1 the Ameri can -ag on the island of lwo Jima. ro me south is the Netherlands C ri llon 
(dedicatea 1960); designed Dy Dutd1 architect JoostW.C. Boks as a MOderni.st steel framework con1aining a 
memorial carillon. This was presented to me United States by tne people of me Nemen nas in gr.atitude for 
American aia given c:luring1 and after Wofla War II . 

TM main features of Arlington Ridge Park are its two monuments, me United States Marine Corps War Memorial 
ana the Netnerlands Carillon , each quite <lifferentin style ana occ1Upying il.s own landscape 2cone. l,n fact, pernaps 
1he most striking feaMe of the pafl<'s landscape is its <liviiSion into tnese 1Wo aistinCI areas, one forma11 and nigMy 
desioned, U'ie omer informal, simple, ana open. The 1ane1sca1pe ofllie united, States Manne Corps war Memorial 
was designed b,y arcMecl Horace P,eas1e,e, aided by at least two consulting arcl1 itects. Tne lanascape surrounding 
me NemerlaMs Carillon, on me omer hand, is a picturesque compos ition of sloping law,ns and irregul'ar c usters of 
ornamental and snade trees. National Capital ParkS landscape arctlilects d'ev,elope<l tM landscape for me 
Netherlands Carillon in 1he early 1960s. 2 

From a level plateau on the west, the park slopes aown to.vanls me river (loca1ea on me other side of Route 11,0 and 
1he GWMP). The, 7.5·acre site of the United States Marine Corps War Memorial was extensively Iii ed an<l leve1ed in 
1he 1950s 1o create an En1en grade. The much sma'ller area occupied by the, Netlierland's Carillon and its plaza was 
also leveled before construClion. A short but steep ri<lge runs across me center of the site from east to west (along1 
1he south side of 1he circul'ar road around the United states Marine Corps War Memorial), a topographic feature that 
helps to further divide the site into two halves. 3 

The only remaining natural feature of any distinction is the park's location on the edge of a terrace overlooking the 
river. A small natural slream runs south along1 the eastern edge of the, woodland in the pank's sou1hwestern portion 
before flowing into a culvert and out of the park. The woodland creates a natural backdrop 10 the Carillon an<I 
provides a visual barri,er to the development along orth Meade mreet 4 
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While the main features oflhe United States Marine Corps War Memorial! and its surroundlng landscape occupy 7.5 
acres and are contained within the bounds of its circu lar road. Ihe la rger landscape also p.lays .a roe in the d'esign. 
The main approach road, leading from ~he entrance in the park's southeast comer and curving up to the ciroular 
road, was meant to provide visitors with a dra matte view of the statue from the mom enUhey enter Ihe park, and 
suggests llhal Horace Peaslee was thinking oflhe broader landscape picture.~ 

The main pvrpose of Artington Ridge Park is commemorative and ceremonial. Veterans and many other i-s itors 
come to the United Stales Marine CorPS War Memori!al to pay tribute to the Marines. and it is on oft e most isited 
sites in the D.C. area.ti Variovs groups hold events there, such as Ihe ann:iual ceremonies held by the Marines on 
Novernber 10, the anniversary of the founding of the U.S. Marine Corps in 1775, The parade ground, just west of 
1he statue, hosts the perennial Tuesday evening Sunset P-arade with the Commandant's owo· (Which dates to 1,956) 
held weekly from May through August. Artington Ridge Park serves as U1e finish line ofthe Mar;lne Corps Marathon. 
an NPS-pemiitledl event helld eac:h year in Ooto:ber. The p,ark ~ als,o popular as a place tor the public to view the 
Fourth of Juily Nreworks set off on Ihe : aUonal Mall. 

Like the United States Marine Corps War Memori,al., the etherlalflds Carillon also stands as the centerpiece of a 
commemorative andscape, a gesture of gra1itude to Ame rl ca's libe raUon of the Nelherta nds from , azi G er;m any in 
World War II . Formal ceremonies seldom occur here, though cannon re citals a:re held regu·1arty throughout lhe 
summer months. More commonly, this half of tile slle is used for reciJ'eation: strolllngi, Jogging, viewing the Mall!, 
picnicking, and listening to ca rillon concerts. More acilv-e recreation, such as ball playing, s nol permltled1. 

Visitors to Arrington Ridge Park travel from throughout the United Slates and ov,erseas to enjoy lhe park- People 
stroll around the memorials and their grounds, staying1 primarily on the paved pa hs, andJ wal over lhe lawns to the 
east, between the entrance roadl and Route 110. Personnel from nearby Fort Myer and the Pentagon jog ~hrou h on 
1helr lunch hours or after work. The park also fl!ncUons as a local park for the resldentlal neighborhoods lmmedlatety 
10 the west and In Rosslyn. 

United fflte Marine Corp Wu Memorl I Compo ition 
The United Slates Marine Corps War Memorlal, site s composed of a seven1y-elght-foot ihigh, statue res ng on a 
granite base, centered on an asphalt c p az.a, wl;th a parad'e gro·und andJ rev e~ ng stand t-o 'lhe west, and lhe 
Netherlands Carillon Memorial sue to the south. 

United late M r ne Corp War Memorl I 
. lte Plan or "E11tot1r ge": 
Architect Horace Peaslee designed what he termed the entourage or s,lte pan tor the United Stales Ma ine Corps 
War Memorial and guided Its overall landscape design. The •entourage• Is composed of review.Ing stand, lo the 
west; lhe rectangular parade ground, In the cen1er; and the statue on its ra sed concrete pl'aza, lo the east - an lln ed 
by a circu,atlon network thal ncludes pedes'lrian paths, entran~ drive and clrcula road , and pa Ing. Markley 
Stevenson and George W. Hard ng were the planting and turf consultants for Peastee's landscape des gn. Ma.rikley 
Steven.s on helped create certa n des gn features and selected p:lants. Some guidan,ce was a1so p ovided by 
I andscap e arch lte ci lbert Peets, Iha ugh the speolflc nature of his oon lbutlon is nol known. 1 

The strictly symmetr .ca l arrangement ol lrees, hedges, and paths around lhe United Slates Marne Corps War 
Memorial hetps control pedestrian drcula:lion and views, and Imparts a su'lablY soremn atmosphere to lhis monument 
honorl-ng Marl e dead. Slevenson developed a I miled plant palette that relied on a f"ew species of ~rees to de ne 
particular areas: scarlet oaks line the entrance road; w llow oaks borde· the olrcula ro dway and hetp, screen v ews 
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of adjoining hig,hways; lindens lille the paths, thus framing the !Jarade ground; hornbeams fill the marrow medians 
northeast and southeast of the statue ; hedges of yew outline the plaza immediately around the statue; and hedges of
os m anth us at the north all d south ends of the parade ground help Ii m it movemelll A knoll or berm behind the 
reviewing stand is pltanted with a grove of white pines, which screens the parking lot from view, and creates a dark 
green backgrnund for a line of sour gum trees pl1aced directly ibehind the revi:ewing stand!. The intense red: tall 
coloration of the sour gui:ns seen against the pines was meant to highlight v iews of the statue from across the nve.r. s 

lih5 fram ing: devi:ce, when seen from a d'istance, is too small to accompTish what the designer intended. 9 

Se·veral willow oaks were removed from in front of the United States Marine Corps War M'emo~ial in 196-1. The 
statue is therefore more exposed than intended , and ~he visual con e Peaslee had defin ed from the plaza to the Mall 
has been widened. The entry road is also missing several oak trees. 

The Statue : 
lhe statue is a seventy-eight-foot-high pyramidal composition of six male figures on a heroic scale. Five men 
su p port and raise the flag , wMe the sixth, crou ch1ing at the front, appears to th rusts the end ofi the pole into the stony 
ground of Mount Suribadli. The figural grouping rests 011 a rock s lope, meant to represellt the terrain of Mount 
Suri'bachi. The rock s lope is composed of dark colored natural rocks rough!¥ six feet tall. 10 The rocks are arranged 
atop a ten-foot high gran ite bas.e. lihe statue weighs approXJimately one-h.undred tons and the bronze used in the 
scu lpture consists of eighty-eight percent coppe.r, six percent z inc, and six percent tin. The figures are thirty-two feet 
tall and the flag pole is sixty feet in length_ The M 1 rmes are sixteen feet l'ong, the carbines are twelve feet Ion g, andi 
the soldiers carry canteens that, if they were real , would carry thirty-two quarts of 11quid. " 

lhe bronze statue by Vlenna-bom scu lptor Felix de Weldiorn, officially known as the "Unil.edi States Manne Corps War 
Memorial" and popularly called the ·1wo Jima memorial," is based on Joseph (Joe) Rosentllal's !Pulitzer Pr ize winning
photograph of tile second fl ag-raising on the Japanese island of lwo Jim a. Immediately on publication, Rosenthal's 
photograph garnered widespread fame as the iconic image of tile Am e11ican fighting man in Wor1d Wa.r II. In part, this
was b,ecause of ils fortuitous dassical compos ition - a pyramid of cascadirng figures, a stable geometric shape given 
dynamism by t he diagonal, thrnsti ng movement of their acti on towards one comer, underscored by the 1rakiing llne of 
the ~lagpole above. IJe Weldon, not satisfied wilh the Puritzer Prize winning composition , chose to :reposition the 
men , grou ping the six figures more lightly. He also, turned the crouching front figure to align it more closely willh 
those behindi. 12 

While the sculptor made portrai,t studies of the three surviving flag-raisers in lhe mon11hs after the battle, none of the 
figures is meant to be an exact likeness. As their faces were obscured lby the use of helms, the figures were not 
really sing ular individuals. The concept of anonymity meant to represent typical American boys collectively working 
toward a common cause is repeated by the artist at the statues dedication when he states that the statue ,represents 
the strength a nati on united in 1!he pursuit of single goal. lihe statue , in fact, is not meant as a mernorial to this 
particular event 011 lw o Jima, bul lo symbolize the heroic miritary actions. of the Marines throughout American ihislory. 
lhe inscription on the east side of the statu e base reinforces this sentiment: "In hollor and memory of the men of the 
Uniled States Manne Corps who have ,given their lives to their country since 1,0 November 1775." 13 

The Base: 
Designed by Edward f . Neild, the severe ly plain octagonal base supporting the scu ptural ,group is ten feet high , 
sixty-six feet long, and forty-cs.ix feet w ide. The ten foot high concrete base has a watertable measu ring fifteen ill ch es 
high and about eighleen•and-one--half ind1es deep. The concrete walls of the base are faced in po lished black 
granile.1~ The base rests on an octagonal raised grass platform surrounded by a low wall or curb lhat is six-and-a-
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half inches hig ll ana eigh,teen inches wiae . The curo is also sheathed in polisneo Dlack granile.1 TM aised grass 
platform nses from the center of an elevated elliptical plaza composed of contrasting aggregate panels. 

The tiase prnvicles a frieze mat allows me I1mear ch rono1ogical listing of battle nonors to the memorial. A frieze 
circlJng the base bears the names of every principal action in wh ich Marines nave fought sinoe the founaing of the 
co rps in 1775. These inscriptions (paid for by tile U.S. Marine Corps) are exeouted in a fou r-indh-hign Qilcle el v -cut 
R.on,an lettering, style c1eve1ope<1 specifically for tile memMal lly John Howard Ben.son. Stars are used as spacer 
marks between names; neur-1'.le.-lis appear after eacn name or series of names to incicale tllat a military action was 
comp leted. Tlie contents of the inscri pti ons were oetermined by tne historian of the Marine COflPS, Joel D. Thacker, 
and approved by the Command'ant, as well as by me Park Service and tr:ie Cornmissioners~induding de Weldon .18 

New inscriptions have been added only three times since ~he monument was first erected .1 

Originally, there was to be just a single band of words enctrcfing the base as a frieze. A. second band, however, has 
been added, beginning with Vietnam. No additiona words are ever added to lhe pane ls fronting the east and west 
sides. On lhe west side, a wreath surrounds a legend which reads: "Uncommon valor was a common virtue ," and on 
the east side, the Marine Corps emblem Ranks the following' quote: "In honor and me mo ry of the n11en of the United 
Stales Marine Corps who have given the ir lives to their country since 1 O November 1 77 5." The e:xistin g [nscriptions, 
which begin off the upper right edge of the wreath on ~he west panel, read as fol lows: 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 1775-1783; FRENCH NAVAL WAR 1798,-1801 ; TRIPOLI 1801-1805; WAR 
OF 1812-1815; FLORIDA INDlAN WARS 1835-1842; MEXIICO 1846-1848; WAR B'ETWEEN TlHE 
STATES 1861-1865; SPANISHWAR 1898; PHILIPPINE l'NSURRECTl;ON 1898-1902; BOXER 
REBELLION 1900; NICARAGUA 1912; VERA CRUZ 19'14; HAITI 1915-1934; SANTI DOMINGO 1916--
1924; WO RLD WAR 11917-1918 BELLEAU WOOD, SOISSONS, ST. MIHIH , BLANC MONT, 
MEUSE-ARGONN E; NICARAGUA 1926-1933; WORLD WAR 11 1942 PEARL HARBOR, WAKE 
ISLAND, BATAAN & CO RREGIDOR 1942 MIDWAY, GUADALCANAL 1943 EW GEORGIA, 
BOUGAIINVILLE, TARWANA, N'EW BRilTA'IN 1944 MARSHALL ISLANDS, MARIANAS ISLANDS, 
PELELIU 1945 IWO JIMA, OKIINAWA; KOREA 1950'. 

The second band, added on the southern end, reads: 

LEBANON 1958; VIETNAM 1962-1975; DOM!INICAN REPUBLIC 1965; LEBANON 19811- 984; 
GRENADA 1983; PERSIAN GULF 1987-1991; PANAMA 1988-11990; SOMALIA 1992-1994. 

Also in the center of llhe east side of the base, is ~he following dedi:cati:on: 

IN HONOR AND MEMORY (I) Of THE MEN OF THE (I) UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS (/) WHO 
HAVE GIIVE N (/) THEIR LIVES l O THEIR COUNTRY (/) SINCE 10 NOVEMBER 1775. 

The inscripti on referenced above ~ flanked by the syfnbol of the !Marines Corp, essentially an eagle, a globe and an 
anchor. The emb.lem consists of a gJobe that is turned to show til e Western Hemisphere; the ,globe is intersected by 
a foul anchor, and surmounted by a spread e.agle. s 

Inscribed on the west elevation is an encomium given by AdmIiral ChesteJ W. Nimitz, on March 16, 1945, in lhonor of 
1he Marines' action on lwo Jima "UNCOMMON(/} VALOR (/) WAS A COMMON (/) VIRTUE.~ 
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Th~ lns.crlptlon Is within a wrea 1. Beneath, the wreaU1 In lbbons Is nscr bed "SEMPER flDELIS• which means 
always faithful." Th s Is the motto of the Marine Corps. To the Ian of lmitz's words is .reoognlt on of ~he sculptor, 
Felix W. de Weldon (/} Scufp . 1945-1954.'' De Weld:on's name and dates have been glided. To the right of ~he 

wreath are the photog apher's name, credn, and date, "Joseph Rosen hal (/) Pho1og,rapher (I) Feb uary 23, 19'45. 
Rosenlhal's Inscription has not been gilded. The names of de Weldon and the photographer Joe Rosenthal are 
Inscribed In an unusual letterlng style developed by de Weldon him self'. 1 De Wei on's name llas the added 
distinction of being, copyrighted on 1he trleze wm, the copyright symbol to the lefl above his name. 

The Plaza: 
John J, Eairley Studios of Washington, D.C. - lmown tor 1helr unusua concrete work - developed a special type or 
exposed aggregate conorete for the plaza around U1e statue and the revlewlng stand. This un ciue gray-colored 
exposed aggregate conorete was composed of a coarse aggregate of a diabase (a m cro gab'bro) and a me 
aggregate or crushed bottom ash. The pre-cast panels, manufactured and la d 1954, form an elaborate, mulll
polnled star, depicted In two shades of dark g ay or bla , radiat ng out from 'lhe statue 's base. There .are sixteen 
poln,ls lo the s:tar, ex1end!ng from lhe comers of lhe base as well as f om lihe center of each side. De Weldon is 
believed to have designed the star pallem. it appears lhat 1he design ,Intent of the Earley studios was to recall the 
character of the stone found on lwo Jim a and Mount Surlbachl1. 

Around the edge of the plaza which measures 146' x 128' are very low, flv~Hnd-a"half-lnch h gh wall segments made 
of the Earl,ey Studios exposed ag,gregate concrete. There re planUng, beds containing yew hedges oul-s lde the wall 
segments. Al:so compo.sed or· the Earley studios &J<aposed ag:gregate concrete are lhe four low flights of stairs 
leading from the pedeslrlan waJ -s up lo the sllghlly elevated plaza. The Rights on the west and east sides are 
considerably wider than the lwo pairs al the north and south , and the east llight - the primacy ap roach- s 
composed of lhree steps fl nked by tow concrete cheek b1ocks Which terminate I scrolls. he E rty Studios ' 
ex posed aggregate co norete was used for the plaza and reviewing stand, s we II as steps, walls, a d pl nth s, w I e 
lhe asphalt- lso black in color- was used for the main pl !form of the reviewing stand and thew lkways. Tnere 
are four nlerpretive signs - two per side - 1 the n.orlh and south enlries. The signs provide histories for the M' rl e 
Corps, the battle of lwo Jlma, the making of the memori I, and lhe fl ag-raising. 

John J. Early was awarded a patent for his unique exposed aggreg,ate concrele c-0ncept in 1921 and, ~-oug he was 
no longer alive at the tim e of the Arlington Ridge Park project 11,1s Influence on concrete technology and the autnonty 
It had over Ms company's development can be te1t1hroughou1I tne United States Ma·rlne Corps War Meinorial's 
design. 

Some of the original Earley S1uelios concrete was replaced in-kind during rehabi itation work beoun in November 
2005 and completed in 2006. Re'haDilitatioo of the plaza, reviewJng stand, and walkways included replacement of 
deteriorated areas of concrete paving and installation of new ADA ccessible ramps, and walkways. Though, ~ne 
2005-2 006 rehabilitation cost the Memori I Plaza some integrity of materials associated 1uith tne Earley Studios 
concrete, the plaza relains integrrly of 1ocati.on, aesign, setting, workmanship, feeltng ancl association.10 

Tne R.ev ewi111g Stand: 
The reviewing stana, a viewing plattorm placed on axis wes1 of ~he statue, on the tar side of the parade ground, is 
also partially constructed oflhe Earley Studios aecoralive concrete. The reviewing stand, constructed of poured 
concrete is finis11e<1 witli eitner exposed aggregated or as phallic concrete, is compos&cd of an aspn ltic concrete 
apron tnat opens on Ille pa rade ground. At eiltier side of the apron, rnere are tnree no1es, .approximately two inches 
in diameter, witl1 metal in sens. Six stairs rise ftom me apron up to the reviewing platform and a low retaining wall. 
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lhe retain ing wall i5 backed by a privet hedge. Directly behind the platform is a row of sour -gum trees meant to 
highlight the statue with intense falll color for people viewing it from across the river. A berm planted wilh white pine 
trees curves behind lhe sour gums to he•lp shielld the precinct from the small parking area and from traffic on North 
Meade Street The stairs are typically 3 feel d'eep and 60 feet long, with a 6-inch-high, 12-inc!h-wid'e curb. The first 
stair, however, is 27 feel 8 inches long and is flan'ked by cheek blocks or pylons that are 5 feellligll , 4 feet deep and 
8 feet wide. Beyond lhe stairs is the reviewing platform W:hich is 18 feet wide and 60 feet long_ Hie reviewing 
platfo rm is surfaced with asphallic concrete. lhe composition is completed by an 18-inch--'high, 18-incll-wide rear 
retaining wall that wraps around the si:des of the reviewing platform. 

Steps, walls, and plinths are all constru:cted of reinforced concrete and finished with Earley Studios exposed 
aggregate concrete; the main platfmm and apron are what the Earley Studios termed asphallic concrete. While both 
materials arre black, the difference in visuall characler is striking_ The coarse ch aracter oflhe asphalt high ights the 
subtle co loralion and fine grain of the exposed aggregate. 

Additions and Allterations: 
It i,s: important to note that because the memorial is located on federally--0wned rand, changes to the monument must 
be vetted through the National Park Service and the Commission of Fine Arts (C FA). Chall'lges and embellishments 
lo the monument, rather than maintenance, are facilitated by the Marine Corps and paid for by private fu nds that are 
managed by the Marine Corps Herl1age League, a descendant of the United Stales Marine Corps War Memorial 
Fou11dation.2 ' 

Research for ~his National Regis1er nomination fo1Jnd a drawing (NCP drawing 85·0.80502) by Horace Peasree, 
dated July 7, 1954, that shows U1e reviewing stand as it exists today. Photographic evidence and the seating chart 
for th e dedication ceremony, published on page four of the book two Jima by Karal Ann Marting and John We1enhall, 
all sugg1e,s1 the reviewing stand was completed in 1ime for the dedication ceremonies Which took place in ._ ovember 
of 1954. i 2 -

There is also reference in pe,riod documents to "pyl'ons" at the reviewing s1an d, 23 It is 11 ot dear whether these are the 
cheek b ocks which flank the stairs today - · pylon" seems like a somewhat ambitious term for ~hese piers - or other 
structures entirely. Identical ci1eek blocks also flank the west-facing stairs of the statue ptaza. 

In the late 1960s, as par! ofimplementation otthe Master Plan ro, M ington Nationali Cemetery, Arllngtol'I Ridge 
Road was removed. The road had been severed by construclion of the bridge ramps and the oonnection of various 
ro adways to Theodore Roosevelt Bridge, Though the access road follows Its oourse for a short distance from 
Marshall Drive, no traces ofthe historic road a.re visfble In the parktod:ay. About the same time, t11e entrance to or! 
Myer was moved west along Marshall Drive to-a. new Intersection wilh North Meade street, which had been extended 
across a short spur of ArUngton Rl.dge Park tand that extends to the soulhwest. 'fhe Wright Gate 11110 the fort, 
Which had stood at the lntersecUon of Marshall Drive and the entrance road to Arlington Rfdge Park, was shifted to 
this new entrance. Late In 1968, traffic flow was reversed at til e circle a oul'lcl u,e UnHed States Marine corps War 
Memorial to move in a counter-clockwise direction.a 

The historic view was altered by the widening or Roule 50, cons1rucl:lon of the Theodore Roosevel1 Memorial Bridge 
with Its associated ramps, and the rerouting of Virginia Route 11 o. The vlewshed was also affecled in early 1961 
When Atlorney-General Robert F. Kennedy expressed concern that the memorial couldi not be seen from the 
ro adways and Arlington Memorial Bridge , In response, the Park Serv ce cut down several willow oak trees from 
along Arlington Ridge Road and Arlington Boulevard. Kennedy, sllll concerned about lhe memonal's vis ibility, me1 
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with Park Service and Marine Gorps personnel and as a resu lt more trees were slated for removal. Preoccupied wilh 
viewin g the memorial from transportation arteries, Ken nedy was seeming ly unconcerned about the role of the 
landscape and trees in framing views to the memori,al :itse1f and in creating vistas to the National Mall!. 26 

Lighting has been an ongoing concem--especially after 1961 when, by presidential proclamation, the American flag 
was to lbe flown above the monument twenty-four hours a day, and National Capital Parks faced problems in devis ing 
a suitable lighting system for the slatue_ 7 l The first arrangement of lights shone into the windows of apar1ment 
buildingis along North Meade Street Wilen residents complained, NC:P tried to corirect the problem by developing a 
system of lighting that did not shine into nearby buildings or directly into the eyes of vis itors. An expert consultant 
was appointed, various expe11iments made, and a new system of ind irect lighting was installed in 1957-58. Forty 
floodli.glhts were concealed among the rocks on the base of memorial (wll idh was meant to recall the stony summit of 
Mount Suribachi). Some lights were installed on tile figures themselves, and others were placed in eig.ht encioisures 
at potnts around the statue to shine on the base and its inscriptions_2s Only a few years later, how ever, this system 
also was found to be unsatisfactory and the sixteen lioodlights which shone on the base were removed. 29 

Because the United Slates Marine Corps War Memorial honors those who gave their lives in the service ofthetr 
country, and because deadly conflicts conti nue, references to wars, batues, and cam paigns occurring aflertlle 1954 
dedication llave been added to llhe memorial: base. For the Korean and Vie1nam wars, individual baffiles were not 
listed, marking a departure from the WWII inscription whi.cll l'isted individual baffiles. In 1974, when President Nixon 
wanted Vietnam added to the memori.al, discussion about certain ambiguities ibegan, specifically albout spel ing 
(Vi:etnam as Americans were accustomed to see'ing it, or Viet Nam whidh was more accurate), placement on the 
base, and dates for the war itself. In 19,84, it was suggested that Lebanon be added. For the Vie1nam inscription, 
scu lptor, Harold C. Vogel was hired. At this time,. however, it was decided to reference the Le'banon campaigns 
separate!~•, use the dates 1962-75 for Vietnam, and add the Dominican Republ1c and Granada conflicts. Vogel again 
insoribed the letters on 11he memorial, noling Lebanon (1958) through Granada in 19c83 and creat ing a second frlieze, 
in 1984 to 1985. The dates, as well as position of the additional battle or campaign names, were decided upon in 
consultation wilh tile CFA.. 30 Similarly, in 1996, a work permit was issued on October 9 for fur1her inscriptions: 
Persian Gulf, Panama, and Somalia. This was the third time alterations regarding batllle hono:rs were approved; 
Thomas H. Winkler of Wheat Ridge, Colorado, carved the lettering and applied the gelding. Winkler completed his 
project on November 3, 1996.11 

By public law, in October of 1982, the name of the photographer - Joseph Rosenthal - was addecH o th e memorial 
as a complement to the sculptor's name. Rosenthal's name was added on the west face ofthe statue base, 
balancing tile name of the scu lptor on the same pan eil and using the same ornate lettering style· de Weldon had 
developed for his own name. 31 As of early 2008, Rosenthalr's name is not gilded. 

In 1986, the lettering of llhe memorial base was re-gilded. This gilding was paid for by Peter Haas, a contribution 
made in honor of his son, a marine, who was kill:ed in a helicopter crash in 1982. Wood and Stone, a Manassas, 
Virginia~based company, did the work.:)J 

In 1984, NPS and Marine Corps personnel d eaned and waxed the statue under the guidance of icl< Veloz, Na~ional 
Park Service, Culrural Resource Specialist, George Washington Memorial Parkway. Tile 32-two-foot-high figures 
were washed , coated willh a corrosion inh ibitor, Benzotriazole, and waxed. The intent was to lesson lhe appearance 
of the green corrosion and bring the bronze color out, making it "darker, more lustrous· as it was in 1954. The 
monument had been cleaned over the years , but this marked its first thorough maintenance effort. 
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Some of the ori ginal Ea rley S1udlos concrete was replaced in-kind during rehalbi ltation work begun n November 
2005 and completed in 2006. Work on the United Slates M vine Corps W r Memori I p1aza surrounding the 
s.cu lpture and adjacent grounds included the repaving of the memorial plaza, walkways and reviewing stand, 
waterproofing nd ventilating1 the base of the sculpUJre, i stanauon of a new lighting system, a new Irrigation and 
drainage system to the p.arade deck and he aCldiUon of accessible sidewalks rrom North Meade S1reet to the 
Memori al Loop RoaCI. One set of plaza stairs was replaceCI with an ADA ramp. The project also upgraded site 
uti lities, including new underground water and electri c lines. 

Netherland carillon Compo.s tion 
As staled above, only 1nree permanent s1ructures stand in Anington Riage Park. The Unilea Stat&s Marine Corps 
WarMemorlal, with its accompanying rev ewing1 stand. occupies the north end oHhe site, and the Nelhenancls 
Carillon stands a1 tl'l e soutl1 . The carillon is accompanied by two sculptural olljects- the lio s flai11<lng tne e1urance to 
1he plaz.a . 

Netherlands carillon 
Site Plan: 
The Nletnerlands Carillon stanas at tne far soum side or the Arlington Ridge Park site in an o,pen infom;a1 landscape 
of sloping lawns and I arge snaae wees. r ne tree pf anting was a res un of a 1960 N tio nal Capital Parks planting 
plan, wflich apparently augmented exlsling trees wilh dozens of native species, va(e<I in size anCI growtn habit. 
Groupe a in clusters ana irregu1,ar l'ines, these trees block almost any ditect view from one side of me site 10 me otl'ler. 
Tne overall effect resembles a picturesque Engtistl park 1anascape. illis looser arr.aingement encourages more 
relaxed benavior on tne part of visitors , who picn ic on tne lawn ana enjoy Ille aramalic, unobstructecl vtew of tile 
National Mall possible from many 1:ocations. Several Hower beds, planted wiffi seasonal displays, were c:teatec i
front of tfle c:armon in tile 1960s an<11970s, as part of the Beautification Program inspired by men Ftrst la<1y LaGy 
Bird Jonnson. 

These· flower becls , arrangea in the shape of two musical notes centerea on a large circle, are 1a·d out in rront of the 
carillon. These seasonal bed.s were planted wiln tulips, followed by annuals. In 1970, a Tulip Library was designed 
to oc.cup~r me circular bed mat lies directly in front of the tower anCI fo rms tne centerpiece of the flowerbed 
composition. Now a Floral Library - divided into 50 separate small beds - it still holds Dutch tulips in the spring, 
replaced by annuals in the summer, and Chrysanthemums in the tall. Outside ttle east corners of tlle Carillon p'laza 
a re groups of /lex crenata 'Convexa ', dwarf Japanese holly. 

Behind the carillon, and aciing as a visual backdrop for il, is a sucoessional woodland, cove ring several acres in !tie 
southwest comer of tile site, adjacent to, Fort: Myer. This woodland, the lines of oaks along the circular drive of the 
United States Marine Corp,s War Memorial, and a narrow line of volunteer trees at ~he east along Route H 0, all 
shield the site somewhat from the sight and noise of surrounding buildings and traffic. 31; 

Circulalion also refl ects the difference in treatment between the two, halves of the Arling1on Ridge Park site. The 
entrance road, designed by Peaslee, serves as a unifying, devtc:e. From tll.e park's entrant:€ in tne southeast comer, 
the road cmves uphill to join the circular road around the United States Manne Corps War Memorial, provJding a 
gradual, sweeping view of this monument for visitors arrilving by car. The United states Marine Corps War Memorial 
is defined by a one-way ring road and bilaterally symmetrical system of paths that link the monument's plaza with the 
reviewing stand, parking lot, and the Ridge Path, which leads to the carfllon and complements the gradual curve of 
the entrance road. Asphalt paths and vegetation were designed in concert to discourage visitors from walking acrnss 
tfl,e srnoolh lawn of the• parade ground.37 
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Views from the United Sta1es Marine Corps War Memorial out 10 the National Mall - though of fundamenta l 
importance to ~he design o,f the memorial, and to U1e park as a whole - are more tom promised than those from th e 
Netherhmds Carillon, because of its location at the north end of the site, immediately adjaoent to the two highways 
and the rampcS of Theodore Roosevel Memori,al Bridge. Tihe park was conoeived, in part, as a site tor the planned 
Freedom Shrine, a memorial 10 the five freedoms guaranteed to Americans by the Bill of Righl"S (speech, religion, 
press, asse1Tibly, 1111d 1pelition), which would have replaced the Lincoln Memoriil as the western terminus of ~he 
National Mall. Even though the Freedlom Shrine was never built, the axia l re lation, of the park to the Mall remains., 
and the two memorials define either end of a cross-axis to the extended Ma□ axis, Clear vistas were vital to 
understanding this relationship , and the ramps, highway signs, and1 volunteer trees wh ic:h today intrude on the view 
lnle-rfere with 1i11ls intent The hlstorl design ot the vegetaUon, however, appears to be largely I tact, wnh few 
changes made to the plan. Most plants are In good condition, lu 

The Ca lion: 
In th,e early 1950s, G. L Vemeol, a government offi cial In The Hague, concel:vecl the Idea ot· presenting tile United 
Slates with the gift of a ca rillon lower. The gift would sym'boUze U1e graUtude or the Dutch people for aid ,given both 
during and afler World War 11, when American forces he ped free the Netherlands from Nazi occupa Ion and In the 
years of reconstruction w11en aid was given through the Marshall Plan. In April 1952, on a trl 10 the United Sta1es, 
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands pre.sented Pres ident Truman with a small sllver bell , a to en of lhe carillon, In a 
ceremony sponsored by the Depal'lment of the lnlerlor and held in Meridian HIii Park. Three lea.ding, Oulch bell 
fou ndries started casting the bells In 1952. ' ach of he foundrlei cast the bells with sllghUy ditre ent profi es . The 
va ri ations In casting created different sound qualities making It dlfl\lcull. to obtain a harmonious tuning o the musical 
Instrument 

lhe bells of the ca rlllo n are ca st from a bronze alloy of appro m ately fou r-fiflhs copper and one0 ftll Un. They range 
from the largest, s x feet nine Inches n diameter and weighing 12,654 pounds, to the sma:llest, 8 Inches n lameter 
and 35 pounds, fo a total weight ot 61,438 pounds. Each bell ls lnse11lbed with a verse and a low pro lie bas~rel ef 
emblem. Th•e verses were written by the Dutch poet, Ben an Eysselste . The emblems, which are meant to 
represent lhe part of' Dutch soc ety or the province Which donated the bell , were design.ed by Mrs. E. van de G ten
Luecker, Louis MeiJs, and Gerard van Remmen. Emblems on the twetve smallest bells symbol ze the Dutch ch[ldren 
and the emblems on the twelve largest bells represent the Dutch provinces. Or gln lly there we e a total of rorty-
nlne bells; a flff e·lh was added In 1995 to commemorate lhe fiftieth anniversary of the llberafion. 

The orig inal clappers were either bronze or cast iron with bronze ns. The saner bronze wore down, caus g the 
I on or clapper arm to strl e directly on 'lhe bells. This direct conlact muled the sound further, detracting from tihe 
musical quality ot the inslrumenl The cu rrent clappers are a11 manganese brass clappers made accora ng to tihe 
co re cl we g ht. ~~ The new clappers and retuned bells work log ether lo c eate a. ha mo nious sound ,uallty. 

Wilh ftfty bells, the carillon has a range or four plus octaves. The bells are tuned to the chroma c scale and are 
played using a series of wooden levers and pedals of the clavier. Tille ciav er s loc ted n lhe pl ylng cab n near the 
lop of lhe tower. Eighteen of Ule bells re programmed to play utomat cally by compute . These eighteen bells play 
a medley of songs al noon and six p.m. dai ly, The progr.ammed bells also play Wes~mlnst.er Chimes and st ke the 
hour daily between ten a.m. and sic< p.m. Vo1unleer carillonneurs perform concerts o Saturdays and national 
holidays from May lihrough September!, 

he Tower: 
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The rectilfnear tower is an open steel frame, 127 feet high, twenty-five feet deep, and thirty~six feet w·de. Attached to 
1he fi"am e are steel plates, which ori'(linally had a baked enamel fi11iish_ Inside the tower, a rectangu'lar stair leads to 
a11 open viewing pla1torm; from here , a circular stair ascends to the glass-enclosed playing cabin, eig'hty-three feet 
above the ground, which houses the Carillon. In tile playing-cabin ne.ar the to;p oHhe tower are the wooden levers 
a11d pedals o,f tile clavier_ These are connected to the movab[e inner dappers of the stationary hanging be Is_ 

The tower desig11 reca lls the abstract compositions based on grids and squares devetoped by Dutch artist Piet 
Mondrian in his late pa inting,s otthe 1930s a11d 1940s_ The Cari[lon is thus an example of European modernism, 
u11ique in Washington memor ial architecture_ With:in this framework, the Carillon and its decorative features are 
visually prominent. 

The Plaza: 
The tower stands in the cen1er of a ninety-1hree-foot-square plaza, paved with square quartzite tiles and surrounded 
by a broad, fourteen-inch-high wall made of a volcanic stone. lwo styllzed bronze lions nank the short ramp leading 
Io the plaza on the east. The circular Floral Library and note-shaped flower beds lie in front of the plaza to lhe east 
a.11d a successional woodland provides the backdrop to 1he we.st 

Th,e Statues: 
The two stylieed b:ronze lions that flank the east entrance to the Carillon plaza are depicted &en couchanr - ly:ing with 
1heir front legs stretched straight before them. The modern, somewhat abs~ract design of the lions was developed by 
Joost Boks and implemented by the Dutc:h scu lptor Pau'I Koning. In c lassical architecture, llons are symbolic of 
protection ; they are also a symbol of the Dutch royal family. 

Adiditions and All:terations: 
Sod was laid and grnss seed was pla11ted for the dedication ceremony in 1960, however, the tree planting pla11 for 
the surrounding landscape was not undenaken until 1963_ ational Capital Pa1ks landscape arclhitects prep,ared the 
tree-planling plan in the early 1960s_ Ten-thousand turip bulbs, an additional gift from the people of the Nethe~lands, 
were added in 1964 as part of the BeautiificaHon Program of the Lyndon B. Johnson administration, ·nmatedl by the 
First Lady, Lady Bi1d Johns 011. The b,ulbs were arranged in six curving beds along paths in front .of the caril on tha 
When seen frnm the carillon tower, resemble the shape of two musical notes_ A Tulip Library, des'igned i11 1970, 
occupies th e circular bed that ties directly in front of the tower and forms the centerpiece of the flowerbed 
composition_ 

Since its construction, the Netherl1ands Carillon has been rep-aired and repainted twice_ l'he original mustardy~brown 
color was changed to a gray-blue in about 1973_ fihe tower underwent mechanical repairs it11 1983 to correct 
structural issues due to deter ioralion assoc·ated with exposure to the eleme11ts_ Through the open design of the 
tower birds, squirre ls, wind , rain, snow, ice, and the occasional teenager had ready aroess to interior spaces_ Tihese 
forces damaged the bells and weakened the steel structure . Gauth.er~ Alvarado and Associates of Fall:s Churdh, 
Virginia implemented the 1983 ch anges. They disassembled 1md removed the sinking mechanisms .a11d r,emoved 
the bells to install new steel channel bell suppons and neoprene isolators; added we ep holes as indicated ; and 
replaced skin plate-s as needed- The bells were cleaned and reim;talled: after the repair-s we re completed. 

Most recenHy, in ~he early 1! 990s, the color was changed with 1he approval of the Commission of Fi11,e Arts, to a 
greenish bro 11.ie, close to the col or origin ally intended. Th is ast rep a i 11ting was part of a major rehabilitation project 
carried out in 1994-95, after the Neu,erla11ds Carillon was determined to have suffered greatly from detooioralion. 
Ma.ny of the steel panels had rust,ed- There were also continu ing problems with lihe bell-s themselves_ The bells, cast 
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by three separate bell fo1.rn<1ries, eaeh wilfl a different profile and sound quaJity, were not ·n tune. In anticipation of 
tM 50th ann ivers.ary of Ui•e liberanon of Hollal'lcl , Dutol'i busine:ssrnen associated wim The Nether ands Chamber of 
Commerce in tile Un ited States spearheadecl a fu111draisi111g drive to enable the Na~ionaJ Park Service to, conect tllese
problems. Tney also establislle<I a maintenance endowment for tihe lbelt .~2 

Thirty of the bellls were dismantlea and shipped to lhe etherlands for reruning. Tile sl'ate of tile plaza, which had 
been la.ia without expansion joints and s-ubsequen~ly damaged by freez.ettllaw cycles over ~he years {a. problem 
exacerbated by the- I:ow surrounding wall }, was replaced at the same time. A 5oth bell, symbolizing fifty years of 
freedom, was dedicated on May 5, 1995, tile 50117 anniversary of ~he liberation. An automatic chime system, added 
Io the Caril I on in previous yea rs, was com puteirized at this time. Today, concerts ar,e played! on ~he Nellher1a nds 
Carillon on Saturdays and naliona l holidays from Maylhrou:gh September. 413 

Small Scale Features 
The on ly contributing small-scale features in Arlington Ridge Park are the pair of identica·I bmnze lions which stand 
sentinel at the entrance to the Netherlands Caril.Ion. 

Addiitiona l non-contributing small-scale features indude the benches, traslh ieceptacles, porlalile toilets , storage 
containers, u1ility boxes, ligllt fixtures , drlinking fountains, and signs. The benches are a simple design made of cast
iron frames wilh wood slat seats and backs, and are of a type used in the Na~ionaJ Capital Parks since at le.as tile 
1930s; these are paced on concrete pads along the Ridge Patil between tile two mernorialls . Most trash receptades 
are a squ are-topped enclosed type made of heavy plastic; ttte re is on e post mounted tulip-style trash re ceptade 
along 11he Ridge Patil between the two monuments. A large, VkS uall:y intrusive·, group of portable toilets is placed jlilst 
southeast of the parking area on the southern haH of ~he park; in the absence, of a p·ermanent comfort station, ~here 
have been portable toilets in Ar1ington Ridge Park for 2.5 years or more.44 Two large conugate.d metal storage 
containers, each 24'L x 6'W x 8'H, are located beh ind tile portable to ilets. Tile util1ty boxes vary in size and location 
throu ghoul Ille par k; most are screened from view lby sll rulbs. Lig llting fixtures vary in si12e· and 'localion ttuoug flout 
the park; most are small scale path lights that are cylindrical metal and glass tubes, varying from approYJimately 2' to 
4' in height. 

The park's original drinking fountains may have been ofa type developed by Horace Pe,aslee for llis design of 
Meridian Hi'II Park (1917-1 936), composed of a shell-shaped cast-concrete bowl supported on an exposed aggrngate· 
pedestal. 6 It is not known if this variety was ever installed at Arlington Ridge P'arlt The dninkin g fountains now 
present are llandicap~accessible steel structures comprised of a srmp'.le bowl supported by an arm extending out from 
a square pedestal.46 A splasll guard or hood protects the bubb1ler. The fountains stand on conorete pads adjacent to 
the paved paths southwest and northwest of the United States Marine Corps War Memorial. Hedges of osmantllus 
su rround these pads on three sides.47 

Signage at tile par k includes traffic signs, signs prohibiting ball playing, and directional signs along tile paths leading 
Io the two memorials . Waysides at tile Nether1ands Carillon give a bniet history, explain tile design of the Carmon, 
and provide the seasonal concert schedule. Four new waysides ar-ound the United State:S Marine Co:rps War 
Memorial plaza we:r-e developed by the National Park Seivice in conjunction w.itfil the United States Marine Corps and 
installed rn late 2002. The subjects indude the History oH he United States Marine Corps ; the Baffle fo:r lwo Jima; 
the Flag Rai:s ings; and tile Makin,g of a Memorial. 48 
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Statement of Sigmificance 

Open spaces with memorial monuments have p'laye.d a vital role in lhe sociall ariid cu ltmal fabric ofiWashing1on, D.C. 
since Pierre Charles l ' Enfant, in 1791, first 1Penned a unifying plan for the cf1y_ Arlington Ridge Park con ributes to 
this legacy as a unit of the Ge-0rge Washingilon Memorial Parkway (GWMP, an extension ofthe !Mount Vernon 
Memorial Highway, the first federally-funded parkway), a contributingI tearure of lhe Nalional Mall viewshed (as the 
Mairs western terminus}, and i~s exceptional commemorative associations with World War 11.~g Arlington Ridge Park 
is therefore eligible under Criterion A for commun ity planning and development, aml transpor1alion as wel l as 
Criterion Consideration Fas a commemoralive property. The parik, through its associalion with renowned architects, 
and landscape architects such as Horace W. Peaslee, Edward F. Neild, Netherlands Carillon architect .Jooit W. C. 
Boks and ~he Pulitzer Pri2e winning photographer Joseph J. Rosenthal, is also ellgible under Criterion C in the areas 
of art, architecture, and landscape arch itecture 

lhe United states Marine Corps War Memorial is eligib'le under Criterion C in the a ea of art. As sta1ed in the 1999 
Determinalion of Eligibility: · The sculpture represents an exoenent example of realistic monumental sculpture at a 
time in lhe 1940s when realism was out of artisUc vog.ue in the aca.demy of artistic opinion."50 The sculpture is also 
of artisti c merit because of its associaUon with the Pulitzer F'1rize-winning photograph shot by Joseph J_ Rosenthal: on 
February 23, 1945. Rosenthal's iconic ;photo was shot at the second fla.g-raising on Mo1.Jnt Suriba,chi during the 
Bame of lwo Jima. 

The United Slates Marine Corps War memorial is also elig ible under Criterion C for architecture. Tihe ipedes1al for 
the monument was destgned by architect Edwilrd F. Neild (1884-1955). Neild may be best known for heading U1e 
restoration committee for tile White House during President Tl'uman's tenure. He was later appo·nted to the United, 
Slates Commission of Fine Arts and served from 1950 until! his death in 1955. The unigue gray-colored exposed 
aggregate concrete for lhe plaza was ori gina lly developed by the Earley Studios, The John J. Ear ey Studios of 
Washfngton, D.C., known for their unusual concrete work, developed a special type of exposed aggregate concrete 
tor tile plaza around lhe statue, the reviewing staM, and U1eir related features. The ooncrete was laid in pre-cast 
panels. Around the statue, the panels form a multl:.poln1ed: star, depicted rn two shades of dark. gray or black, 
radiaUng out from the statue's base. 

The classically composed landscape setll!1g, whl•ch hosts the monument, Is eligible 111nder Criterion C for landscape 
architecture through Its assoclaMon with Horace Whittier Peaslee (1884-1959), Markley Stevenson, and Elbert Peets. 
Fearing that the Marine memorial might be placed direcUy on the Mall axis, sometime around June 1953, the Un'lted 
Slates Commission ot Fine Arts (CFA) asked the Marine Corps War Memo· lat Foundatlon to quickly prepare a 
landscape plan. The foundation secured the services or landscape archlteci Elbert Peets, al that Ume the landscape 
architecture member or the CFA. 1 

The Netherlands Carillon Is ell.glb e under Criterion C In lhe area of architecture. As stated n the 1999 Determ nation 
of Ellg lbll lty: 

The Netherlands Carillon Is excepUonaUy significant as one or the first, 11· no1 the rst, examp es or 
modem archltec,ture being employed, !or a commemorative monument In U1e Nallon·s Capital. The 
clean, unado rned llnes of the steel memorial and ns gracefUI, open form are I sharp contrast to U1e 
earlier classical , beaux-arl'S and Art Deco memorials found througho'UI lihe Federal City. T'he 
lnlerconnecllng tines and rectangles of the structure's frame are reminiscent 01 the work or Dutch 
abstracl painter Piel Mondrian. The modernist desfgn onhe Carillon by Dutch master archrlect Joogl 
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W. C. Boks reflects the immediate postwar rejection of dassical architecture in Europe on account of 
association wi1h fascist regimes. Even the bronze Irons, symbols of the Du1ch monarchy, which guard 
the base, are highly styl,zed. The entire ensemble is c learly distinct from u,e realistic nature of the 
adjoining lwo Jima Mem orial!. 

The Netherlands Carillon is sign ifi cant under CrHenon A and Criterion Consideration F, for its exlraordtnary 
commemoratiive associations with the Second World War. The Carillon was a gifl from tlie people· of the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands to the people of the United states for the l'iberation of the MeUlerlan ds du~ing the war, as well as for 
the g,enerous assistance provided by the United States via the Marshall Plan following the war. 

The Netherlands Carillon is also significant urider Criterion C in laridscape architecture and community planning, and 
developm ent for its association with the Beautification Program of the Lyndon B. Johnson administration. lniliated in 
1964 by First Lady Lady Bird Johnson, the program sought to embellish and lm prove the parks, playgrounds, and 
other public recreational areas of the District of Columbia. Placed along paths in front of the carillon are six cu~ing 
beds that, when seen from the carillon tower, resemble the shape of two musical notes. Frank Pech in ILaw, rnrector
GarillonneuIr, The Netherlan ds Carillon , i11 1969 stated that the people of the Netherlands presented the United 
states with an addilional gift of over 10,000 tulip bulbs in 1964. 

The Netherlands Carillon, dedtcated in 1960, is also elig ible under Criterion Consi.deration G for a resource less than 
50 years of age_ Of particular imporlance are the 10.,000 tulips donated by the Ne~herlands arid planted as part of the 
Beautification Program of the Lyndon B. Jlohnson admin istration. 

The period of significance for Arlington Ridge Park begins in 1953, the year that, under a d'irective from Pres'ident 
Truman, on Janua,y 16, the Nevius Tract was transferred fro m the General Services Administration to the 
Department of the Interior for administration as part of the George Washington Memorial Parkway. The directive also 
stated th at the Nevius Tract was to be con si:dered as a site for the N eth.erlands Carlllon. In th e same year, on Dec. 
15, 1953, the Secreta11Y of the Interior granted the Marine Corps War Memorial Foundation permission to erect a 
memorial on part of the Nevius Tract 52 The period of significarice ends in 1964, the ye:ar w hen the landscape 
features of the Netherlands Carillon were completed. Arlington Rrdge Parl< is administered by the George 
Washington Mem or ial Parl<way (GWMP), a federal park and admtriistraUve unit under the jurisdiction of til e National 
Capital Region of the National :Parl< Service, U.S. Department of the l11teri.or. The, park is located withtn Artington 
County, Virg inia. 

Detai led Statement of Sign·ficance 

The United states Mari rie Corps War Memorial (lwo Jima Monument) is s ignificarit for its extraordina,ry 
commemoratiive associations with the Second World War, as well as the mernofiial associations intended for all 
Marines who have give.n their rives in defense of this nation an d the freedoms fo r wh ich it starids. It is impossible lo 
overstate the significance of the Battle for lwo J,ima for the birth of the United States Marine Corps War Memorial. 
Though the monument transcends the moment om lwo Jima when the second flag was raised, and is meant to honor 
all Marines who have died in service to this nation, the monument is inextricably married to that moment captured by 
Joe Rosenthal in his iconic photograph. Were it not for two seeming!~• unrelated events, there would be no 
photograph and therefore no United States :Marjne Corps War Memori al as we know it today. The first and possib'ly 
most imporlant event occurred on Febmary 16, 1945:~~ 

Aboard the El:dorado, Admiral Richmond Kell~• Turner's fl'agship, Hie mood was bleak. Before llhe lwo 
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Jlma campaign began, the Navy had been notorious for !keeping a lid on news from the rront. The 
feeling in th& Washlngrlon press corps was ~hat, let! to his own devlc-es, the chief of nav 11 opuations 
would have- issued a single communiqu& d1U ring tne course o'fthe wa . that it was over and we ihad won. 
But, at a. sh ipboard press conference on February 16, Turner announced1 a major ch nae. ·u is ~· e 
express desire- -of the Navy Department that a more aggressive policy be pursued with, regard to press, 
magazine, radio, and pl10tographic coverage of milital"f activi~ies 1in tne P ci c Ocean areas: nest ted: 

'We feel that photograpt\ers are not ,evil. Corres ponaents we also ha.vethe highest regard for. they ta e 
tne same chances we• do. We expect facts in stori es to be verified [but]I c.ensors fll •ip will be liberal ... 
We will make every effort to get your st.ones out promptly ... Tne planes will fly your stories bad( to 
Guam for transmission ... ' 

ine revised pol'icy had several immediate etfeC'ls. The volume of words and pictures filea on Operation 
Detacnment was unprecedented: 10 the hOmerront reader, lwo Jima became ~he :best-known battle of 
me war in the Pacific. As a consequence, nowever, tM blo0<1snea, the ferocity of tl'ie figttling, and me 
sickening toll of casualties were also giv,en full coverage, oflen in fl ighty colored language .. . . 

ne secona aefining moment occurrea in me waroroom of the E1aora<10, on the evening of February 22, 1945. 
General Holland M. Smith and Secretary of the Navy James V. Forre-stal, in the wardroom, were assessing me 
situati:o:n on lwo Jim , wim parti culaJ attention on Suriba.cni, ai'ICl they detennined iroop rnoraJe demaMed some 
highly public act, some dramatic symbol that woul:d rally the Marines on lwo Jima and prncl1aim a sh ift :in tile· ticle of 
battle."6& Smilh and Forresta,i believed a good picture in me papers could make all the difference on the homefront 
as well. Wor<l was sent down to Brigadier General Harry 13.. Liversedge: 'You must take Moun Suribaclli 1omonow . . 
. ' on February 2 3, 1945, me first unit to 111 e top was ordered to raise ltle S1ars and mripes. o slfess the 
importalf'IO:! of the event, Secretary Forrestal planned to go a:Sl'!Ore tile following day to witness tile final stages of the 
battle for Suri bachi himself. Tha11ks to the carefully stage-managed even1s of February 23, 1'945, and the· Navy's 
revised news coverag1e po licy, photos documenting th•e o-0cas;on wou ld reach the American hom·efro:nt less than 
eighteen hours later. "The American colors had been part of the• plan from the beginning .. _~515 

The baUle for the Japanese island of lwo, Jima began on February 19, 119'45 and ended o:n March 26, 1945. The flag1-
raisings occurred on Februap;y 23, 1945. Prior to the invas ion of lwo Jima, the United stat,es bom'bed the is:Iandlfor 
72 days straight. According to Ge11era1I Honand M. Smith , the Seventh Air Force dropped 5,800,tons in 2,700 
.sorlies. Aerial reconnaissance of one square mile of lwo Jima showed 5,000 bomb craters. There were 450 major 
defensive installati ons when the bombing began. After the bombing, there were over 750• defe11sive 1installatio:ns. As 
demonstrated through the increase in number of defensive installations constructed under extreme'ly adverse 
circumstances, the psychological war 1acliics of using a co11 stant barrage of bombings appeared to have had lhe 
opposiile effect intended and han:lened the Japanese resolve. This small island was sovereign Japanese soil and 
criilical to the defense ,of the Japanese homeland , as wel as an impediment to the United States aerial attacks o:n 
Japan. The value of this is!a nd is attested to by the sheer number of lives expended on both sides of this battle. 

The United states committed more than 80,000 men to the battle for lwo, .J'ima. Of 11hose, 4,924 w,ere killed in action, 
1,402 later died of wounds received , 449 were misstng and presumed dead, and 19, 217 were wounded in aciion. Of 
the 6,775 (some sources have 6, 82 1), dead, 5,931 were Marines; this represents ne,ar'ly one0 ~hird of all Marine Corps 
losses in Worl!d War II . Of the estimated 22,000 Japanese troops on lwo Jima, only 1083 (5%) survived. 57 

The pedestal fm the monument was designed by arch itect Edward F. Neild (1 884-1955). ecld may be best known 
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for Ilea.ding the restoration committee for U1e White House during President Truman's tenure. Later appointed to the 
United States Commission of Ffne Arts, he served farom 1950 unm his death in 1,955. 

Sometime around June 1953, the United States Commission of lne Aris (C A) asked the Marine Corps War 
Memorial oundallon to quickly prepare a landscape plan. Tihe founda.tlon secured the services of randscape 
architect lbert Peets, at that Ume the landscape arohnecture member of the CFA. ~~ Ultlmately Horace Peaslee was 
retained by the Mari ne Corps War Memorial Founda~lon to create a setting which he termed the "Enlourage")forthe 
statue, Which he placed within an ensemble of reviewing stand, parade ground, pedestrian paths , vehicular roads, 
and parking. Markley Stevenson and George W. Harding were ~he planting and turfconsullants for Pease-e's 
landscape design. Horac--e W. Peaslee was landscape architect an.cl lhe principal designer of Meridian Hil l Park 11 
Washfngton, o.c. Which Is a Natl onal1 Historic Landmark. 

The Netherl ands Carillon Is significant lor Its extraordinary commemorative assoc atlons with the Second World War. 
The Carillon was a gift lrom lhe peo le of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the peopre of the United States fo r the 
llberatlon of the Netherlands durlng1 the war, as well as tor the generous ass stance provided by the United States v a 
the Marshall Plan follow! g the war. The Netherlands Cari llon Is also s gnitlcant for Its assoc atlon wiUl the 
B.eautlflcatlon Program of the Lyndon B. Johnson administration. lnlt ated In 1964 by Frst Lady Lady Bird Johnson, 
the program sought lo embellish and Improve U1e parks, playgrounds, and other publlc recreational areas of the 
Dlstrl ci of Columbia. The Tulip library designed In 1970 Is now a Floral Lrb· ary, the bed-dMded Into, 50, separate 
small beds-sUII holds Dutch tulips In th,e spring, replaced by annuals I lhe summer and chrysanthemums in the fall. 
outside the east corners of the Carillon plaza are groups or /lex crenata 'Cotwexa ', dwarf Japanese holly. Tile 
historic design or the vegetal on appears to be largely ntact. 

The Nelherl ands Carillon should also be evaluated under Criler on C in "arch lteciure• fo· Its association with the 
Dutch architect Joost W. c . Boks and Criterion c Consideration G as "a property ach evlng sign ificance wrn in ~he 
past 50 years." 

Though the design ol lhe Netherlands carillon s considered 1by some to be less than adequate to meet the traditional 
needs of the CarlHon s a musical Instrument, II is a commendable example of m di-twentleth""century Dutch 
architecture. As Frank Pech l Law stated in 1969, the gift of a carillon seemed a most approp late gill to the Unil.ea 
Slates because the ca rillon Is an instrument of the Low Counb'les wm, Holland having more carillons than any other 
nation on earth. The democratic means by which this gift was conceived ancl crealed adds even more to Its 
commemoratl:Ve value. he Carillon was orig•lnally suggested by a gove nment official nd nanc.ed th ough 
donations by people representing every facet o-f Dutch culture. This Is a1tested lo by the verses and emb ems 
engraved on each of the fifty bells, one bell from each of th e Dutch provinces and te rlto les, plus one bell lo 
commemorate lhe flffielh anniversary of the liberation o the Nether! nds. 1 

Historic I Backgrouna 

Hi tory of Arlington R dge Parli< (Pre~ story through 1960) 
(Much of the following early history of Arllngion County and Arlington Ridge Park was taken from Kay Fanning,, 
·Arlington Rid:ge Park, George Washington Memorial Parkway; National P rk Service Cultural Lanasc pe Inventory 
(Washington, DC: 2002; rev. 2003).) 

Pre~history throuoh 1608 
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Prehistoric occ1Jpation ot the Arlington area may have begun as early as the Late Archaic period, c. 3000-1000 B.C. 
Occupation by Alg1onqui1an-speaking tribes ex1e11ded up tllrnugh the Late Woodland period, from c. A.D. 800/900 to 
1608, the tirae of European contact. Recent arch eological research found limited ev,idence of iprehistoric activity at 
Arlington Ridge Park. Tho1Jgh few artifads wern found, this site possesses some natural faotors llhat may have 
made it attractive to prehistoric inhalbitants, notably ils location on a plate,au over1o&king the Potomac, which is also 
near feeder streams to the river_ 112 

Early History and !European Settlement, 1609-118110 
Indians in the ear1y 17th cent1Jry liiVecl mo,sUy near fresh-water sp:ring,s dose to the river, clearing small fie'lds out of 
the surro1Jn,ding ~toodlands , and practicing a s ash-andi-burn c1J1tivation of such crops as beans, corn , squash , 
pumpkins, and tobacco. lndIian occupation of the area was noted lby Captain John Smith on his famous voyage up 
Chesapeake Bay in 1608. ln J1Jne, Smith sailed 1Jp, 1he Potomac as far as Analostan Island (now Theodore 
Roosevell ls1Iand), where the Fall Line begins and rodks begin to impede furth.er navigalion upriver. Smitll, noted the 
presence of two Indian villages in'habi1ed by members of he Nacotchtanke tribal gro1J ping, part of th.e Conoy 
ch iefdom, near 1he island: Namoraug1hquend, probably located somewh.ere on the Potomac's western silore betv,een 
Analostan lslland and the current site of the Pentagon, and ~he chiefs village of Nacotchtanke on the eastern shore, 
at a point near where the Anacostia Rilver empties into the Potomac. 

For many years, conHicls w,ith the native inhabitant; hindered th.e- spread of Eng[ish settlement nor1h through Virginia. 
The first Powhatan War oc,curred in 1609'. In 1610, Virginia's colonial! g,ovemment began to establish a rade 
network" with the Patawomeke Indians, who lived somewhat south of th.e Washington area. Colonists prn'bably 
1raded goods with neighboring tribal groups as well. The second Powhatan War, fought from 1'622 to 1'632, empted 
When the English, alried with the Pa1awomeke, attacked and burned the village of Nacotciltanl<:e. 

English colonizalion of Virginia north of Jamestown and Williamsburg proceeded slowly through ~he ate Ht!n 
century. Throughout the southern Tidewater, larg:e plantations far the growing -of tobacco became established ala ng 
rivers, U,e major transportation routes in lhe colon1ies. Nor1humberland Co1Jnty, establish.eel in 1648, 1induded all of 
the Northern Neck- that area of Virgin ia lying between the Rappahannock and Potomac rivers and extending wes1 
to the Blue Ridge Mounta.ins, and including the fuwre site of Arlington. rn 1649, Engil'and's Charles II created lhe 
Northern Neck Proprietary, ceding control oHhese lands to seven Englishmen; all eventually passed into the hands 
of the Fairfax family_ Th e section of Northumberland Co1Jnty including 1he future Fairfax and Arilington counties was 
fur1her subdivided into Westmoreland County in 1653, and lhen into Stafford County in 1664. 

The first land girant in Arlington was probably 1he 700•acre tra.ct a'long Great Ml!lnting Creek, near present•day 
Alexandri1a, given 10 Margaret Brent in 16-54. More grants followed, and in 1·669, shipmaster Robert Howsing1 
received a 6000.,ac:re tract extending, from Great Hunting Creek norlh along the Potomac to Rocky Run, a stream 
draining into 1he river across from Ainaloistan Island!. The Howsing trac1 inclu ded the Ar1ington Ridge Park site at its 
northem end. Within a month, l-lowsfng had transferred his lands to, J'olhn Aliexander. 

A 11,tebellum Deca es, 1801 -1864 
George Washingto n Parke Cusns. the adopted grandson of George Washington, inheri1edl an estate of a coupe of 
thousand acres on the heights immedia.tel'y south of the study erea. I-le moved there in the eal'ily 19tlil century and 
named tlh e plantation "Arlington ." At thiia lime. much of Arlington, Iprobab y Includ ing the site of Arlington Ridge P.afk, 
was covered by an old-growlh forest dominat-ed y oak, hickoiy, and chestnut. Little ofth.e land was improved. 
Across tl1e rive , Wa,shlngiton, D.C. had begun to be la id out on 1lda1 flats and surrounding hflls. The city's few 
Imposing houses dominated large tracts , andl rough structures stood along roads carved ~hrough a forest 
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Unrn 1846, tile future Arlington County- along wiltl Wash ington County, the City of Washington, and Georgetown in 
Maryland, and Alexandria in Virginia - formed part of lhe Dislrici of Columbia. Arlington County was retroceded from 
the District of Col:umbia to Virg inia in 1846. 

In 1802, George Washington Parke Custis began bu ilding a large Neoclass ical mansion, de.signed by arcihitec.t 
George Hadfield, on the ere.st of the hill, which prominenlly overlooked the rwef and the new capital ,city. Throughout 
his I ife , Cu slis focused most of hi:S en ergie.s on experi menting with progressive· fanning techniques. He. was 
especially interested in improving the quality of Ame ri,can sheep. As part of this endeavor, 1in 1824, he began holding 
annual July 4 sheep-shearing days on his estate that included a picn ic and dancing. Heidi at springs near the iriver's 
s.ho:re , ~he activities were open to the pu blic. Custis built several! s~ructures near the. springs lo accommodate his 
guests.64 

Custis's daughter, Mary Ann Randolph, married Robert E. Lee of the U.S. Army in 1831. When George Was1hington 
Parke Custis died in 1857, the Arlington estate passed to the Lees. l'n April 1861 , upon hearing that V1irginia had 
sece ded from Ille Union, Robert E. Lee resigned from the United states Army to accept the· command of Virginia's 
Confederate. forces. lhe Le·es leftArl'ington and ltleir estate was occup·ed by federaltwops on May 24. The. arna 
around the Arlington estate became a focus of Union milita ry aclillity and played a vital role in the defenses of 
Washington. 

Robert E. Lee freed the slaves of Arlington on December 29, 1862. In 1863, a planned community for the housing of 
contraband slaves, known as Freedmen 's Village, was laid out in the southern part of the A!rlington estate. Many of 
the Arlington slaves also settled there . A cemetery for th is commun i~• became established lo the north, near the 
route of the Alexandria and Georgetovm Tum pike, a short distance sou~h of the Arl1ngton Ridge Park sile. 
Freedmen's Village was dislbanded 1n the 1880s. 

The first buirial of a soldier on the grounds of the Arlington estat e, near the Freedmen's cemetery, occu rred in Mlay 
1864. Others soon fol owed, and on June 15, Arlington House and 200 acres of ~he estate's land was appmpnia~ed 
for a naUonal mi litary cemetery by order of Quartermaster General Montgomery C. Mei9s. By 1868, 14,000 men had 
been buried in Arlington National Cemetery. 

Post War 1865-11941 
After the war ended, the. Arlington estate remained under federal ju risdiction. Mary Custijs Lee had inil e:rited onl}r a 
life estate, and when she died in 1873, three years after Robert E. Lee, 1:egal ownership passed to their son, George 
Washington Custis Lee, w ho soon brough.t suit against the government to regain Arlington. In 1882, the Supreme 
Court declared the federal taking of Arl ington ill egal!, and ordered thaI compensation be p,aid. Lee received $150,,000 
and the federal ,government became the !eg,al ovmer of Arlington. A sandstone wan w as bu ilt around the perimeter of 
Arlington National Cemetery between 186,7 and 1897. 

The 1879 Hopkins Atlas sh ows that a man by the name of Randolph Birch ovmedl five houses on the site of Arlington 
Ridge Park; these may have been situated on smalll farmste.ads. S ix houses are depicted on the Virginia sil ore 
opposite the south end of Mason's Is land, on land just outside. the boundaries of Arlington Ridge Park.. Four names 
are l'isted on the map, though it is not known w hether these represent ~he names of owners or tenants. Hie map 
shows four other houses near the island - two just north of Rocky Run, on the inland side of the Alexandria Canal, 
and two adjacent to, Mason's Causew ay_ ThoU!gh the. 1879 Hopkins map shows nine buildings standing iri Roos:lyn, 
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no slructures appear along th•e river between Rosslyn and Chain Bridge, 

The 1894 Hopkins map depicts four houses o.n tracts 11ocated a1ong Ille west side of the Georgetown and Alexandria 
Road, lncludlng1 a 7¼-acre lracl owned by Randolph Birch. Six years later, al lhe tum of lhe oentury , 8 rch s ·u 
owned lhe 7¼-acre tract, and lo its norlh lay tracts owned by Joseph Palme and Susa Fletcher. Two rail II es bu It 
In th,e late 191lh century bordered the park slte: he W shlngton, Arlington, and Falls Church ailway passed on ~he 
west, and the Washington, Alexandria, and Mollnl Vernon Eleclric Ra1tway lay along U1e east side of' e -Georgetown 
and Alexandria Ro d. (Howell and Taylor map 1900) The two ral lines nd the Palmer, Fletcher and Birch tracts 
also appear on the 1900 USGS topographic m p for the Wash ngton Quadrangle. These three tracts were later 
consolidated Into a single 25¼- ere tract, Which by the 1930s was known as the Nevius f rm. 

Alexandria County was renamed M ington County in 1920. Key Bridge was completed between -Georgetown andl 
Rosslyn In 1923, and lhree years later, Hoover Ai rport was built on lhe Al1ington Experim ental F m, Which occup ed 
many acres In the south part of Arlington estate. The fam, closed in 1940, and Hoover Airpor1 was soon replaoed by 
the Pentagon and th e much larger Nation I Airport was built on Hunters Pom~ south, of Arington National Cemetery, 
In 1941. A parkway, I tenaed to protect he natural resources and scentc beauty of the Potomac watershed, a d to 
preserve several sites important to the life o'f George Washington, was begun 1in 1929. Work on the parikway was not 
completed unUI 1965, ending severa mites short otthe falls at U.S. -495, the Capital Belwa.y. 

No significant new development seems to have been carri ed out on Ule site of Arlington Ridge Park in these years. 
The land was purchased by Avon Nevius and Lt Co1. Sherrill, first executive officer of National Caplta1 Planning 
Commission, Whose idea It was ·to keep rl out of s:peculatiive development and l'ater sell It io the federal government, 
when funds could be obtained for that purpose." 

Origin of Arlington Ridge Park, 194.M96·0 
A1tingt.on - idg,e Park became the property ot Ille National Palik Service (NPS) in 1953. It was acquired to protect tM 
west end of tM National Mall from U1e visual in~rusion of development in Virg inia. The first memorial to be built was 
the United States Marine Corps War Memorial, situated in the normem half of tile site. TM NPS obtained me 
aoknowledgement ot me uniled States Marme Co~ps tniu th e United States Manne Corp.s War Memorial wou ld Ice 
but one component ln a plan that would u~imaJely have three memorial structures. 

ThOugh built to nonor an Marines, the United States Manne Corps war Memorial is directly base:a on wliat may tie 
the most renowneCI pf'lotograpll of American forces in Worild war 11 , 11\e image by Associated Press pnotograp!ier 
Joseph (Joe) Rosenma1 shOwing American Marines rais ing the flag on Mount Suril>aeifli on me Japanese island of 
lwo Jima, in February 1945. TIie phOlog,rapli inspired the creation of tile national memoriat It is neoessary to 
disouss briefly Ille battle of lwo Jima, and tile controversy surrounCl ing me flag-raising photograph, to, understand 
Arlington Ridge Park. 

The Battle of lwo Jima. and ffle Rosel'IUJal PhO ogra.ph 
Located abcmt 650 miles south of Tokyo, lwo J1ima was nonH! to a small permanent population of farmers ,Hid actory 
worikers. An extinct vo lcano, Mount Suribachi, stood at tlie island's narrow soumem tip i.md fonmed its only 
prominent lanClmark. Nortli of me mountain stretched a wedge of lane! , which broadened out at tfle northern end. 
Throughout 1944, and into 1945,, the Japanese built an airstrip on the island, doz,ens of blockhouses, and 750 gun 
emplacements, and excavated a vast complex of tunnels through the volcanic rod<. On the slopes of Mount 
Su ribachi, they cons1ructed 1000 pillboxes , and be neath its surface they bu ill a hos pita! and o~her structures. 613 
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From November 1944 to Marcil 1945, Ameri can s1ratemr for the Japanese mainland and in ~he Central Pacific 
focused on the precis.ion bombin,g of Japanese industrial centers. Incendiary bombs were denvered beginning ,in 
March 1945 .. BT29 Supertortress.es, the largest bomber of the Second World War. led these air strikes: flying fiom 
bases located more than 1000 miles from U1eir Japanese targets. However, lhe more fuel the planes carried, the 
fewer bombs they could hold; and the farther distances were-beyond the range of their escorts of fighter planes. 
Also, the B-29s had 10 drop lheir pay oads from a high altitude, resu lting in high tue11 cons:1,,1 mption for both the 
bombers and their fighter escorts. An American airstrip on lwo Jima would SQl11e tllese problems, 1Providing a closer 
base for covering fighter plianes and a haven tor injured airmen and damaged BT29s.51 

lhe Un ited Slates planned a Ma.rine invasion of lwo Jim a to beg in on February 19, 945. For many weeks before 
the Marines landed, ,i6,merican forces bombed lwo Jima daily, but this likely just encoura.ged the Japanese to 
strengthen lheir pos ition. In 1he three days before the assa.ult the Navy i!'lflicted an especially intensive 
bombardment 

On February 23, four days after the landing and before tew gains had been made. a four-man detachment from 
Compamy of the 28th Marines, was sent on a recon naissance mission up 1he north side ot Moli!nt Suribachi, Where 
they discovered -empty gun emplacements. Befo e Company IF had retumed, a 40-man platoon from Company E, 
commonly known as Easy Company, al:S o began the asoent. While the iwo Jima opera1ion was being: plannecl, asy 
Company had decided that they would ra ise a flag from the mountain's summit, and they carried with them a sl'l'lall 
54-inch by 28-lnch fla.g. Photographer Lou Lowery, from the Marine newspaper Leatherneck. accompanie-d 1hem. 

Al abou110:35 a.m. on the 23 rd , three men of Easy Company raised 1his tiag on a short pole they found among the 
debris lltterlng the sumrnlt. The sight of ~he flag waving In the breeze nspirecl cheers from U1e Marines gathere<I on 
the beaches and ships below. Broadcast over U1e radio, this event signaled that the Marines had c.ap~ured Suribach1i; 
but It Infuriated the Japan&ee soldiers who were still entrenched In the mountain. Just beneath the peak, and they 
opened lire on the flag-raisers. The Ameri cans retaliated, firing into caves and sealing 1helr open ngs, ~rapping many 
dozens of Japanese. 

An officer who wilnessed tile fi rst flag-raising from ibelow, decided that a larger and :more vis l le flag was cal ed for, 
and he secured a 96-inch by 56-lnoh nag, whloh orilglnally came from a salvage depot omi Pearl Harbor. At lhe same 
lime, a young Associated Press photographer, Jos-eph Rosenthal (kn own as ·Joe"), saw the flag l.)elng carrle-d up U1e 
mountain. He gathered a small group ot Marines and two Marine combat photographers lo follow the men from 
Company , hoping to l.)e In lime for U1e flag-raising. The larger nag was delivered by a runner to-the Second 
Platoon of Company E while Rosenthal's small party vas ascending the mountain. R:osenlihal reached the summit I 
lime to see Marines 1aklng down the 1rst11ag and preparing to ralse U1e second on ils own pole, an action 
coo dlnated so the nags woulcl succeed eaoh other smoothly, one being lowered While lhe oliherwas alsed Six men 
were hurriedly selected lo raise lhe second fiag,: Pfc. Franklin R. Sousley of Ewing, Kentu cky; Cpl. Ira H. Hayes, 
Bapchule, Arizona; Sgt. Michael S~rank, Conemaugh, Pennsylva la; Cpl. Rene A. Gagnon, Hookseet. New 
Hampshire; Cpl. Harton H. Block, Weslaco, Texas: and Phannacist's M 1e 2nd; Cl'ass John H. Bradley or Appleton. 
Wisconsin, a Navy corpsman attached to the Marines. Sousley, Stran , and Block were killed on lwo J ma n lhe 
days ·rollowlng.70 

Rosenthal snapped two photographs 01 this second flag-:f.als ng. The first shot caught the men stra in ng to ra se ~he 
pole, g ouped In a striking pyramidal arrangement, the lead figu re thrusUng the pole nto the ground Wh le tile others 
rea.ched to support Iii. he second deplcied Marines wiring lihe pole In place. Rosenthal then staged two photos or 
M rl nes gathered under ·the flag and che e ng1. Rosenthal was back at the base of lhe mountain by 2 p.m,, d h s 
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fi lm was shipped to the armed services processing !ab on Guam that afternoon. 71 

Rosenthali's photo of the sioc Marines rais ing the second fl'ag ran in .morning papers across the United States on 
Febrnary 25, 1945. The image immediately inspired a profound emotional reaclion among a broad cross-section of 
the American public. Life magazine wrote that the photo llad · arnived on the home front at the rig1ht psycholo-gical 
moment to symbollze the nation's emotional response to great deeds of war." 72 After seeing it on the fro:nt page of 
the Washington Post, a congressman introduced a bm on March 1, 1945 authorizing constrnction of a monument 
based on the photograph (11his first bill does not seem to have passed). Newspapers and magaztnes printed the 
photo as a color image in special issues, andl "the Marine Corps was deluged with requests for copies and ,questions 
about the identity of the raisers_ "n A stamp based on tll.e photo, was issued July 11 , 1945 and the image was used 
for the Treasury Department's Seventh War Bond drive the same mon11h. The three surviving flag-raisers - Bradley, 
Hayes, and Gagnon - became ce:lebrities, and were sent on a War Bond tour. The photo became the basis for a 
regular industry - post-ers, advertisements, and even movies were based on the image. 74 

The photograph reflected the "new symbolic weight" of the American flag promoted durtng the war, symbolized by 
Congress's passing of the Flag Code in 1943. 75 Though rumors circullated tnat the photo had been staged, Joe 
RosenthaHound himself wrdely celebrated, and he won the Putitzer Prize that year. Life magazine pubUshedl Lou 
Lowery's pho,lo of the first flag-rais ing on March 26, 1945, but the earlier event was qui.ckly forgotten. 

After the two flag-raisin gs, the battle on lwo Jima continued for another three weeks. An "official," though 
anticlimac~ic, flag-raising was held on March 14, 1945-, signaling Ille imminent, actual end of the battle, which would 
no occur until Mla.rch 26, 1945. Meant on ly to inspire the troops, the first and second flag~raisings were taken by tile 
American popuilace as the real moment of victory. 

Three divisions of Marines participated in the 36-day assau lt 011 lwo Jima. There were more tharn 2,6 ,000 American 
casuames, with 5800 men killed. Of the lotal American casualties (All lbranches), 17,372 Marines were wounded and 
5,931 Marines were kiil ed. These are Ille highest number of casualti.es ever suffered during a single eng agemenl in 
tile history onhe Marine Corps_ lli 

The end of the battle of two Jima marked th e firsl. American capture of Japanese ferrilory during the war. It was 
followed by American victory in the battle of Okinawa in June, the dropping of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki in August 1945, and Ille Japanese surrender in September 1945. 

Fel1i.x de Weldon's :First Statues 
The night the Rosenth,al photo was first sent over the wires , a iNavy officer handed the image to Felix de Weldon, a 
young, Viennese-1rained sculptor assigned lo the Navy artists' corps at Patuxent Air Station in Maryland. The office; 
note<! it "rnigM make a great statue" and de Weldon imrnediateJy began crafting a model out of wax andl balsa 
wood.77 

This small statu e atlracted attention from the Marine command, who outfitte<l de Wetdon with a studio at Marine 
headquarters and supplted him with materials and Marines to model for him, - inc uding the three surviving flag>-
raisers-who had returned to tl,e United States by April 20, 1945. De Weldon made certain adaptations to ~he image 
in lhe photo, regrouping the figures and aHerin,g the pos ition of Harlan Block. On June 4, he presented a larger d ay 
maquette to Presidenl Harry S Truman in the Oval Office.'"" 

Enabling Leg1isl.atioR for the United States Marine Corps War Memorial 
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For two years, atlempls were made to• pass. legislation creating a ·national Marine memorial" based! on the 1Rosentna'I 
slalUe. Finally, in June 1947, Congress passed a Joint Resolution aumorizing the erection in W.asnington , D.C. of a 
memorial to lhe Marine Corps t1ea<1 of all wars . Tll,e law stipu1ate<1 mat me memorial ShOiii l<I rbe rouilt on pulllic 
grounds, with private funa.s , somewnere• in the District of Co1umllla. A private bO<ly called The Manne Corps League 
(establisned 1937) was grante<I autllOriza.tion 10 buil<I tne memorial. n,e approva of tne unite<I State Commission of 
fine .Arts (CFA) was required, and if work M d not t>egun within five years and funds were not availallle, autho iza~ion 
would lapse. rs 

Before me rreso1u1ion became law, m.ere were several contentious issues to Ile resolved. Some wou lCI ,require 
a111en<1men1s to the original resolution. Paul Franz Jaquet de.s igned a c.01ossa1 war Memorial to tle sitea at Hains 
Point using tile Fe1;x cle Welclon statue as a tocal point. Because the clesign ancl site proposal corwemeCI pulllic 
lancls in the Distri ct of C olumbt..;1, the CF A, as we II as 0111 er fede ral agen Ci.es , had to approve wMt the iM e 111 o:r,ial 
aesig1n looked lik.e and where it was located. As the Secretary of the Interior Midi ll'le authority to set aside public 
lancls for the United States Marine Corps war Memorial, the CFA chaltenged these plans in corr,espond'ence with tile 
National Park Service {NPS) 

In r,esponse, Frank Halford, on behalf ofthe Marine Corps League, notified tl1 e· Com mi,ssion that the Mar,ines had 
accepted de Wefdon's desi.gn on Januarry 15, 1947. The Marrine Corps League submitted the plans noting that 
Jaquet and de Wei don had voluntarily don e the work 111 us far. B1J Price goes on to say that there were further 
objections to the Hains Point site due to the scale of the J1aquel d:es ign. There were concerns that the Memorial, 
over 100-feet tall, would inte:rfere·with Hight patterns for Bolling Air Force Base, Anacos ·a Naval Air station, and 
National Airpo:rt, overwhelm the existingr park and golf cou rse, ancl be pron e to fl'oocling. 81 Noling that "size alcme will 
not cause a memorial lo be great,~ lhe CFA suggested a limited design competition and recommended that the site 
be secured lirst, so art:ists could taitortheir designs to a specific location. 82 

As noted above, the Marine Corps League had already accepted de Weldon's clesign for the memorial. Though tile 
1947 Joint. Resoi:ution said nothing about the type of memoria l to be built, or use of the Rosenthal photo, it was 
clearly understood that th is was the form the memorial wou ld take. The resoluUon became law 011 July 1, 1947 
(Public Law 157 - 8oth Cong .). Later amendments extended the deadline to ten years ; as Hains Point proved to be 
infeasible, an amendment authorized a site either in the Distlict or ils immediate vicinity, and called for tile· approval 
of the National Capital Parle and Planning Commission (NCPPC) and the Secretary ,of the l'nterior. 

Though localing an appropriate site was a process that look several years, •design development of the statue 
proceeded. As stated above, the initial design d:eveloped by Jaquet tn 1947 was fo r an immense monument, with the 
flagpol:e ri,s.ing to 100 fee1 and helmets 3 feet in diameter. ijJ J1aquel d'es igne•d a base and plans for the approach, 
circulation, and lighting. He placed the de Weldon statue within a formal plaza, situated at the north e;nd of a patr of 
reflecting pools which formed the unifying feature of an elaborate memorial complex that included a Memory Walk, 
the flag,s of au 48 states, plus the· American tellitories, and, most import:anUy, a Court. of Four (sic - Five) Freedoms. 
This may b,e one of the first references to, 1he idea for the so-called Freedom Shrine, or Freedom Monument, 
dedicated to th,e basic rights guaranteed lby the Bill of Rights (see below). Ever,green hedges were to symbolize "lhe 
uniforms of 111 e Corps ." lhe base of 111 e statue contained an elliptical , do med sl1 rine room. 84 

The American Batt I efield Monuments Commission su bmitled 1ihe project of de Weldon and Jaquet to the CF A in July 
1947. Jaquet's design for the base, minus the shrine rroom, and perhaps fo r certain features of llhe plaza, may have 
been retained in the final plan. However, Jaquet was soon dismissed from the project and th.e Manne Corps !League 
retatned Washington architect Horace Peaslee lo provide overalll planning and direcllion. Peaslee, in tum, llired 
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landscape archltec-1 Markley Stevenson to ass s:l In developing landscape and planUng plans. 

The CFA also considered placing the statue on Co1umbia Island (now l..ady Bird Johnson Park). But at1entlon soon 
focused on a parce l of la.nd owoedi by the govemmen1, known as Ule evlus Tract. One problem Interfering wHh 
consldera11on of the Nevius Traci was the memoriS:l's enabling leglslaUon, which specified use of a site I the Dis rlct 
of Columbia; an amendmeni soon solved th s difficulty. 

The Nev u ract 
The Nevius Tract- 25.406 a.cres lmmed:Jately northeast of Arlington Nat onal Cemetery, ac oss f om Ille mm ry road 
to Fort Myer - was a parcel lhal had been ac ulred In U1e years Immediate~ following World Wa I b Avon M. 
Nevius, a cle rk for Washington's Riggs Bank. T ere Is some suggestion that Lt Col. c.o. Sherril , the First 
Executive Officer ol lhe NaUonal Capital Park Commission, was nvolved wtth Nevius n these transac0tlons, and tha1 
It was their intenlJon to keep the and out of specu11at1 e development and late , when fUncls were avallabl for ~he 
purpose, sell It lo th e federal government. Nevius may have an c[pated that the government wou ld eventual!)' wan 
the land for a memorial lo Woodrow WI ison. 7 &

As related in a 1951 newspaper ar1icle, Nevius: 

"bougM lhe fi rst part of the tract from the P lme family of Geo getown for 6 cents a squa e foot . 
[and) acquired lhe 16 adjoining acres fo $50,000. The NaUonal C pltal Parks and Pranning 
Commiss ion mally recommended that ,and should be acquired for a Woodrow Wilson memorial That 
was In 193 . But the site recommended was Radnor Heights, Just above or west of lhe Nevius tract. 
1'Ms did not bothe Mr. Nevius. He kn ew it lhe Government built a memorial on the hilll beh nd his 
property It wou ld have to lake his ,land loo, 10 protect ~he v, ew to Washington. 

The government acquired the land tor almost S 1. 7 milllon lhroug h condemnation in February 1948 as a po,ssi ble sile 
for a Veterans Administration .hospil I, for whleill a topographic survey had been p epared in December 1946 (NCR 
drawing #850/80485J. The ltaot was placed under the Public Build ngs Serv ce of the General' Services 
Administration {GSA}, and the Veterans Adminislra~lon was in1formed by the House ~ppropriations Committee that 
they could not build their hospilal on such a valuable property. 

At the time lhe Nevl,us Tract was occupied by a small wood-frame house, and a ew crllapldaled outbu ldings - two 
greenhouses, a privy - and three wells. A driveway l'ed to ~he house ~rom Anington R dge Road. Fr,om 1950 to 
1952, the house was rented by Army Master Sergeant William Merrill , who lived there wi~hout 1bathroom plumDlng 
and dumped his 1rash In a ravine about 200 feet from tile house. The Army conducted small ltoop maneuvers on lhe 
site. 

The government soon demolished the buildings ana filled the wel ls and several test pits m I had been bored for the 
nospita1. w 

In May 1951, 1he NPS was recorded as having no Interest n the Nevius nact. The Department of Defense was 
eye:ing the tract as a potentia l adairlion to Arlington National Cemetery, While Arlington County was hoplng to use the 
lana for recreation. ventually, the tract was placea under lhe jurisdiction of Lile Interior Department as a site for a 
planned chureill memorial to the military chaplains of me Unite Cl Slates. "1 Nolhing came of tnis, ana by early 1953, ,t 
Md tieen aeciaea 10 use a portion of me tract for tlie Net11e11an,ds carillon. 
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The Direcior of the PS officially acc,epted the N•evius Tract as part of George Washington Memorial Parkway on 
March 2, 1953. It was transferred from the GSA without reimbursement. !'l<l Hie heavif)/ overgr,own land was deared 
in December 1953, its condilion recorded in a ser ies of photographs tall::en by NPS photographer Abbie Rowe. It 
seems ~hat at least some I arge existing1 trees were retained!. s:~ 

The Netherlands, the United States, and the Carillon 
The Ubrary of Congress's Global Gateway project, The Atrantic Wodd: America and the Netnertands, discusses the 
histo ry oHhie D1Jtch presence in America and the intera ctions between the United States and the Netherlands from 
Henry Hudson's 1609 voyage to the post-Worldi-War-11 period. 

Them· have been clear and las Ung ties between these two nations since the fo undtng of the United States. Tlhe two 
nations are bound through shared belief systems such as the common belief in the sovereignty oHhe free indlvicl1Jal, 
lhe reason o,f the free mind, the belief in human i~r. and to1erance. 

Along wilh Britain, France, Russia, and Spain, the Neth errlands was one of the few European powers io cl'aim territory 
and !build setuements on North American soil. In the period :between 1609 and 1664, the Dul-ell establlshed lhe 
colony of New N,etherland, located in parts of present-day New York, Ne~v Jersey, Delaware, andl Connecticut. 

In 1782, John Adams was appointed Ameri ca's first Mini,s1er P1lenipoten~iary to The Netherlands. According to the 
United States Oeparlment of State, in that same year came formal recognilion by th,e Netherlands ofthe United 
States as a separate an d independen1 nation, along with badly needed financial help that i111 dicated faith in the future 
of this fledgling coun~ry. These loans from Frieslan d and the United Provinces were the first the new unnoo S1ates 
government r•eceived. 

As early as the Revolutionary War the United States and the Netherlands were bound 11hrough military and economic 
1ie s. llhis lbon d was ren ewed wilh the Japanese attack on Pearl H aribor in 1941. Holland, already at war with 
Germany and Italy, decl1ared war on J.apan with in a few hours, even before the United Sta.1es didl so. During the 
fol.lowing years, the ta1e of Holland was more clo,se'ly linked to that of the U.S. than ever, American troops played a 
rna.jor part in lhe liberation of Holland from the German occupaUon, and after the figih1i11g was o, er, the ·euros;,ean 
Recovery Program' (usually s1ill called ·Marsha ll Aid' in Europe, a er its originator), poured more than a !Ilion dollars 
into the recond'tioning of the Dutch economy. 

Polmcany, the relatlon,sh iD between the two countries round expression, in 1942, lby Queen Wilhelmina addressing a 
Join1 session of Congress., while her daughter and successor Ju liana had 1hatsame honor ten years later. 

In 1949, Holland, like the United States, for the first time abandoned Its tradiUona1 peacetime neutrallty a11d joined 
NATO, the North AUantic Treaty OrganiZation. Those years saw the beginning or the heavy investment by U.S. 
companies in Europe and, rn fact, of lhe enormous growth of the multfnational companies and conglomerates which 
since tlave Intertwined European and U.S. enterprise. 

Americans may envision the great Dutch painters Rembrandt, Vermeer, and Van Gogh or the moving diary of Anne 
Frank. On the olher side of the Atlantic the Dutch have their own ideas about the Americans. There s still an 
Immense gratitude for the liberation In the Second World War, and for their help lo ,rebuild the country v,ia the 
Marshall Plan. 

Ope· tlon Ma~ket Garden 
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Operation Marke-I Gard en is only one example of efforts made by the United Slates, in conjundion with the Allied 
troops , to ~ree th e Netherlands du ring World War II. 

Fol lowing the allied invasion of Normandy, June 6, 1!944, the Obelibefehlsha:ber (OB) West (Commander-in-Chief 
West} Gerd von Rundsted1., recommended to Berlin that Ge nm any should surrender. Von Rundstedt was relieved of 
duty. His successor, Guenther von Kluge, committed suicide. The next officer to assume OB Wes Walter Mode~ 
was ordered to stop the Allied advance and mount a counter offensive. In an endeavor to achie\re that goal , tile 
German front line of defense was moved south of the Netherlands main rivers, the 1':ot Army was ordered to prepar,e 
for an assaul1 on Antwerp, and the 2•~ ss Panzer Corps was ordered! to retreat to, Arnhem. Model's defense 
stretched from Antwerp to Maastrichl Hitler had no failh in Model!s defense and replaced Model with von Rundstedl 
Von Rundstedt cancelle,d the planned assau lt on Antwerp and consolidated! his ~roops. 9:5 

lhe Allied forces were , concurrently , planning Operation Market Garden, an assault plan intended! to separate the 
western part of the Nletherlands from Ge,rm any and Illus han the V-2 attacks on London. Operation Market Garden 
would also allow for further attacks agatnst the Ruhr region and ultimately the aberation of the Netherlands. The 
Market Garden campaign was designed to capture six bridges wh ile avoiding the Siegfried line, a major German 
defensive perimeter along the· western border ofth e Netherlands. lhe 1 •1 !>lilied Airborne Corps, established in 
August of 1944, were meantto "dear the way" for the British XXX Corps. 00 

The United states committed sixty squadrons, approximate~, 1,100 aircraft, and the Briti.sh committed a total of 18 
squadrons of 529 aircraft to Operation Market Garden. This operation ir:wolved the transportaron of 35,000 men, 
support supplies for the troops, and equipment such as jeeps. 

Opera1ion Market Garden began on September 17, 11944 and ended on September 2'6, 1944. Though some r,oads 
were permanentiy opened and the majority of the bridges captured, the tro ops never reached Arnhem. The corridor 
that was captured held litlle strategic value. This operation coot the combined forces approximatel:y H ,200 
casualties; wounded, missing and dead. Though considered a taiture, Operation Market Garden did allow for further 
assaults on the Germans and the eventual liberation ot the soulhem part of the Netherlands. Holland was finally 
freed in May 1945. 

lhe Caiii llon 
In the early 1950s, G. L. Verheol, a government official in The Hague, conceived the idea of presenting the United 
Slates with the gift of a carillon tower. lhe gift would symbolize the gratitude of the Dutch people for aid given both 
during and afl:er World War Iii; when American forces helped fre,e the iNetherlands from azi occupation and in the 
years of reconstructi:on when aid was given through the Marshall Plan. In April 1952, on a tr(p to the United States, 
Queen Juliana o,f the Netherlands presented President l ruman with a small silver bell, a token of the caril lon, in a 
ceremony sponsored by the Deparlrnent of the Interior and held in Meridian Hill Park.. Three leading1 Dutch bell 
foundries start.ed casliing the bells that ye.air. In October, tile Netlleriands Ambassador to the Unil,ed Stares ibegan 
making inquiries of the Secretary of the Interior regarding1 a location. Noting that cerlain sites had already been 
discussed "informally," he stated that the Nevius lract "appears to be by far the most attractive and suitable,~ and 
asked whe~her it cou ld be secured for the carilron.111 

A letter was soon drafted for the Presid,ent's signature :by Hany T. Thompson, Acting Super intendent of National! 
Capital Parks, requesting the GSA to transfer the Nevius Tract to the Deparlment of the Interio r so that it could be 
evaluated for the cariUon tower. Duly se11t by the President 011 January 16, 1953, the letter transferred the tract to tll e 
jurisdiction oUhe NPS, to be administered as part of George Washington :Memorial Parkway_:ll! 
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After casUng was completed, the carll on stood In a temporary structure in the city of Rotlerdam before being sh pped 
1o the United States n 195.4. On arrival in Washington , II was hungi in notlner temporary tower erected on the 1>010 
grouMs In West Potomac Park, Where it was dedicated on May 5 of that year. The cafllll'on remained n 'lhts loca ·on 
while funds were being raised in the Nelherlands for a perm nent tower. The carillon was finany nst lied in a 
slructure desig1ned by Dutch archirlect Joost W.C. Boks, at the southern end of lhe Nevius Tract n 1960. 

Early iting of Un,irted tate - Marine Corp.s W r Memorial 
Fearing that the Mari ne memorial~ might be placed direcUy o the Mall axis, around June 1953 lhe CFA asked ~'he 
M rlne Corps War Memorial Foundation to q,uickly prepare a landscape plan. The foundalion secured ·lhe services 
of landscape architect Elbert Peets, al thal tim.e lhe I ndscape archiledure member of the C A I In Juty, tne 
foundation formally requested authorization from the S·ecretary of tne Interior to use lhe site . 101 However, it was 
recomm,ended that no decision be maae unti l a. reso lution had Deen reached on lihe carilton. u12 Orme Lewis, the 
Assistant Secretary of 1he Interior, wrote: 

"[ ne tract] Is high in e1evati:o , andl ovenoo tine Mall axis. Its position l,s unique, ,t Is extremely 
Important to me Nation's Capital from an ae•sthetic sta <!point, anai therefore snou1<1 be aevoted 10 tne 
liignest public benefit to tne Nation: 103 

On December 15, 1953, the Secretary of the Interior formally granted the foundation permission 10 erect the United 
Stales Marine Corps War Memorial on tne Nevius Tract, <lirncting them to consult witn lfle NPS on ils location, 
Cl evelopm ent, ancl oltler details. 1 It was also ai rected that tn e memoria'I was to form one pan of a composition with 
otner memorials. 

The FreeCl'0m Shrine and tfle Extension ofth.e National Mall Axi"s 
A complicating issue affecting tihe placement ofU1e two memoriai:s on Ule Nevius Tract arose in tne eal'ly 1950s. For 
several years, the United States Marine Corps war Memoliial and the Neltlerlands Carillon were considered as 
potential components of a 11arger composition 10 oe focused on an e•xtraordinari ly large anc:11 amDirous monument to 
the ~ive politica l free doms guaranteed! Dy me Bill of Rights - speeeli , religion, press, assembl¥, and petition. ,QI/, 

Called va riously tlie National Monument and tile National Freedom Shrine•, me project seems Io ,nave evolved from 
an idea. put forward by arch itect Eri c Gugl:et and First Lady £lean.or Roosevelt in the 1940s for a structure re erred to 
as ttie "Hall of Our H!tstory.~ Tfie Freeaom Shrine was intended to l:ie a living memorial, a bu ilding providing some 
co rn munity use - perhaps induding meeting; rooms, a.Ii auditolium, or the like. A cross-axis to the extended Man tine 
was shown on a topographic survey prepared in about January 1954. 100 

By October 1:953, the Netherlands ambassador was seeking lo have the carillon considered a,s. a possib e add" ·on to 
1hiis larger ense1111ble. This idea may have already occurred to some of the people invo ved, at least in National 
Capital Parks .107 

Speaking be·forn· a meeting of the CFA in December, Harry Thompso,n of Nalional Capital! Parks ,outlined the major 
design cons·derations for organizing the three memolials on the .evius Traot. The key thing, Thompson said, was to 
cons ider the Nevius Tract as an ex1ens ion of ttle National Mall axis. At the same time. a was important that Ule 
United States Marine Corps War Memorial and ~he Ne~herlands Carillon should both be pl'aced off the Mal axis, 
1hough on a line perpendicular to, ii. The prime site at the encl of the axiis - lhe actual new terminatioFII of the western 
end ofl'he Mall - would be reserved for the Freedom Sh rine. 
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Thompson then briefly described the plan for the ensemble: a pair ofreflecting pools would lie in front onhe 
Freedom Shrine and link the United States Marine Corps War Memorial on ~he norlih with the carillon on the south. 
Referring to the Unirted Slates Marine Corps Memorial specifically, Thompson stressed that this plan would enable 
visitors to see the memorial in three ways: in the round, silhouetted against the sky, and reflected in trne rpools. 

A National Monumenl Commission for the shrine was created by an act of Congress ln August 1954. 1011 Charged 
with developing desi,gns, the commiss ion selected John Harbeson of the Phiradelphia firm 1-tai<beson, Hough, 
Livingston, and Larson as project architect, whfle Gilmore Clarke designed the land.scape. 

Chief NCP architect Haussmann wrote an analysis of Ille site In Septem ber: 

.. . the site 1-s of a degree ot importance unl.que in the city a11d its environs. The Mall axes are 
centered and terminated by s~ructures of an Importance equaled by no, others in tile Nation and this 
site presents the last remaining opportunity for development on a broad and splendid scale." 

Therefore, Haussmann believed, the axial re atlon of lhe Nevius Tract to U1e Mall and to its central axis "should be 
acknowledged, but not necessarily rigidly adhered lo." The archlteclura11 setting of the atlonal Monument should 
unity lhe two othe memorials. Hau-ssmann emphasized U1e vital role that would be played lby reciprocal views 
between the Mall and the new monuments In ensuring that visitors would un-derstand the relationships .among 
them., Though plans were developed, the "Freedom Shrine" was never realized, and current legisla on prevents 
fUrther development of Arlington Ridge Park. 

Con u-uc1ilon of the United tote M1rln Corp War Memorial d I Rd c pe 
In the meantime, plans went ahead for the United States Marine Corps War Memorlal. The condllions under Which 
lhe Marine Corps War Memona11 Foundation was authorized to bul d the monument on lhe Nevius Tract were outlined 
In a letter f"rom the Director of t11e NPS dated January 5, 1954. The foundation was to consu lt wi1h t e NPS on ,e 
monument's •Jocallon, orientation, and1 elievatlon'' in relation lo the site as shown on a study prepared n December 
1953 (NCR drawing #117.3~110): 1o secure NPS approval on any drawings: 1o obtain topsoil and fill from the 
Immediate sll-e or from oft lhe property; and to protect other parts ol lhe site from damage.11D 

The foundation hiredl the Washington arch1 ect and park deslgner Horace W. Peastee to design the memorfal 
•entourage" (his term for the e11-semble). Peaslee had served as arch tee! fo· U1e Office o Public B lid ngs and 
Grounds (1917-1922}, was one of the principal d:es-lgners or Merld an HIii Park (1917-35), and was appo.lnted D rector 
of Housing for the Publlc Works Admlnlstr on . ApparenUy II was Peasl'ee who then secored ~he se Ices of 
landscape architect Markley Stevenson as a landscape consu ltant to lhe project, -responsible for developing the 
planUng plan. 111 The representa Ives of NaUonal Capital Parks who were most closely involved were Acting 
Superintendent Harry r. Thompson, NCP Chief Architect W mam Haussmann, and landscape architect. B.C. 
Howland. 

The specific loca1 on on the tract was selected in a meellng held on site 11 late January of 1954 between 
representatives of the found Uon (including Peaslee and Peets), National Capital Par , and ~he C A. The men 
decided lhal lh,e memortal should be generally oriented north to south, with Its long ax s. app oximalely perpendicUlar 
at ils mid-point to the line of sight of the Washington Monument, and tha1 the elevaUon of the base should be 100 

feet above sea level, ptus or min,us five feet. 112 Peaslee's general scheme for the entourage w s approved. 

Work began the next month. Fill was used lo create a berm - catted vanousl:Y ~he ·enffaming, crescent terrace and 
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1he "pine knoll" - at the west end ofthe site. Situated behind the area reserved for a reviewirn:g platform, fll.e berm 
helped form a secluded prednct for the memorial, partially blocking vfews of the roadways and: apartmernt buildings 
Which pressed dosely around the site-to tile nortll and west Peaslee was adamant that the memorial should face 
south and approach should be offi-axis (presumably so that visitors would see the statue to its advantage, at an 
oblique ang,le). The main entrance would be from the east, w itll parking provided at the west and egress via No:rtll, 
Meade Street. 113 

Groundbreaking was held on February 19, 1954, the ninth anniversary of the invas ion oflwo Jirna. Pifesiding over 
1he ceremony w as Secretary of the !Interior Douglas McKay and Commandant of the U.S. Marine Corps Gen. !Lemuel! 
C. Shepherd, Jr. The shovel employed had been used for tll.e g roundbreak1ng1 of the Un coin and Jefferson 
Memorials. By this date, the Marine Corps War Memorial! Foundation llad already raised 500.,000 nn donations from 
current and former Marines. About $250,000 was still needed. 

Plans for the desig1n and grading were approved by the CFA in March 1954. Tile same month, the Na~ional Capital 
Pa.rk and Planning Com miss ion and Ar1ington County approved plans fm the connecting roads. other approvals 
were soon secured frnm Na1ional Capital Parks and Virginia State Highways. The NPS formal!¥ accepted plans fm 
1he general layout, gradin,g, and roads in Ap ril.114 

Since Peaslee wanted the new g:rade to be smooth and continuous, a ravin e between the memorial site and 
Arl ington Boulevard had to, be fil led. New planling may have been exlended into tile highway's r"gllt--0f,-way. 
Specifications for roadways, walks and steps were read¥ by May, with drawings prepared b,y Cl'arke-Yarus 
Associates , Architecis and Engineers, and grading was underway the next month. Plants were purchased from Rock 
Creek Nurseries.115 

Markley Stevenson llad developed tlile planting plan for the memorial by June. He tJsed a limited plant patette, 
relying primarily on a few species of trees, sud1 as willow and scarlet oaks, while pines, lindens, ll ornbeams, and 
sour gums, wi~h individual species defining partic1J'lar areas. Hedges of yew (Taxu.s) and Osm:anthus defined the 
plaza irnrnedi!ately around the statue.116 Immediately beh ind the reviewing stand, Stevenson placed a '"lhin red line" 
of sour gums to form a brilliant red backdrop to the statue in the fall, espe.cfally when viewed across the rive r from the 
Lincotn Memorial. The view designed lby S1evenson toward the Lincoln Memoria l and tile terraced step area to the 
north of the Lincoln Memori,al known as The Watergate Steps, can be seen today from the steps of ~he Watergate. 
lhe device of planting a row of sour gum trees behind the re1,1:iewing stand, so their deep-red falll foliage could throw 
1he memorial into relief, has proven less effective than expected . lhi.s framing device, when seen from a distance, is 
100 small to accomplish what lhe designer intended. 111 Grading and tree planting1 were carried out in the summer of 
1954. . 

lhe contractor was Charles Tompkins Gompany, and the subcontractor for paving1 was Hel:S ing Brothers. John J. 
Ea rl ey S1udios prepared a special concrete paving system fo r the black plaza around the statue and for the reviewing 
platform.11" An orig inal concrete reviewing stand at the west end of the site was demoLished, replaced by a new 
Ea rl ey Studios reviewing stand in Ille fall of 1954. m Recent research has located the drawings for the reviewing 
stand signed by Horace Peaslee and dated July 7, 195,4. l:l is unclear when or why tile earlier concrete reviewdng 
stand, refe:r-enced in lhe communication by Howland, was constructecl. 

Work on tile statue ran in tandem with wo,11< on the site design and landscape. Accord ing to de Weldon, he worked 
on the statue for nine years, creatingi some tllirty-six models rangringr fir-om atwelve-inch.fiigh plaster one to a nine~ 
tool -tall limestone inodel. Around September 1953, u,e fi nal plaster model was cut ,into 140 pieces and shipped, to 
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tne Becli~Rassy Found ary in Broo Klyn, New Yo,rk, or casting in bronze. The casting process r,equ ir,ea tne wol1K of 
expenencea arhsans. After the palits 11a<1 been cast, cJeanea, fin is111ea. afi<I Chased, they were reassemblM into 
appro.ximaJeiy a <lozen pieces•~tlie largest weigl'l ing more than 20 tons. 

In September of 1954, the statue was shipped in pleoes from its Long Island fou1:H:lry on three Hatbed ~ruekS . Once 
the pa.rls were on-site, the process of asseml:lly Degan on September 13, 1954. The pieces were bo'lted and we aea 
together, and lihe sta1ue was treated with preservatives. Bunied in the concrete foundalion was a leaa box con1a.ining 
Ma.rine Corps memorabilia_ 1io Eug:erie Bedi, a representative of rne Bedi-Rassy Foun<lry, was. on .. site for the statue·s 
assembly in Arlington; while Luke Bodor worked on the starue in ~he foundry. others lmown to iflave worked on ~he 
s:lalue in Arlington include: Rick Rinaldi, Bill Hooke r, and Julius Tomori, and W.T. Cowan, i nc transported llle cas1 
pieces ofthe statuie• from BrOO"klyn to Anington. 

Felix de Weldon, the sculptor, reluctantly ack11owled'ged the help of a least two men in his studio at 21'0 Rando ph 
Place (aka the otd Pau l BarUe-tt studio in Northeast Washington) who ass isted wm1 dev,elopment of the "lwo Jim a· 
s1alue: John Hevelow and ldilio Santin i. 121 Santini was a Brazilian who immigrated to ~he United States in 928 and 
is pictmed with de Weldon in a Defense Department photograph in 1952. De Weldon was ai.s,o assisted! by Joseph 
G. Piazza, "an Italian trained as an ornamental plasterer; Piazza worked on the mode of the flag~raisi11g that was 
placed outside the Navy Department building on Constitution Avenue in the 1940s; this model was moved to 
Quantico an d dedicated November 1951." 122 Other de We!ldon assislan1s had to be identified by a news clipping 
from the Marine Corps that was illustrated w ith photographs: "lhese are Lawr-ence Pefferly, shown with de We don 
worlking on cutting the stone, and stone ;pointer Anthony Briglia , shown ~ansfening measurements from the plaster 
model to 1he stone blocks." 12l 

lhe Bonaccord , "black granite~ imported from SWeden , anived in Ballin10re, Maryland, in August 1954. Tlhe "1black 
granite" was us-ed to, face the memorial base. 1:z. Some felt it was inappropriate to use foreign granite for tile 
memorial.125 

lhe United States Marine Corps War Memorial was dedicated on November 10, 1954, the 1791h ann iversary of the 
fou nding of the Marine Corps. Presiding officials indud'ed President Dwight D. Eisenhower, V1ice President Richard 
M. Nixon, the Deputy Secretary of Defense· (honorary Chairman of tile Day), the President of llle Marine Corps War 
Memorial Foundation, the Assistant Secreta,ry of the Interior, and sculptor de We don. lihe foundation fumed the 
memorial over to 1he NPS on July 1, 1955. 126 Because it is located on federally-owned land, changes to 1he 
monument must be vetted throug1h the !Nation al Pa~k Service and the CFA. Changes and em'bel ishments to tile 
monument, ra~her than maintenance, are facilrtated by the Marine Corps and paid for by pnivate funds. m 

In the firs:t year after the rriemorial 's dedication, National Cap ital Parks had to deal: w ith parking pressures and traffic 
problems at 1he site. Parking seems to have originally been on ~he ·east slope nidge· before Peaslee rncommendecl 
moving itto the more secluded slope at the west to "preserve-the character of the present approach." 12!.! 

While Peaslee advised against ins:tall'ing any permanent parking contro1ls , National CaRita:I Parks may have added 
"inte:rcepto:rs• placed at right angles in places where buses tended to run over curbs. 1 Th.ere were troubles with 
people trespassing over the site - damaging ,ground an d turf by driving or cl1ambering on foot down the slope from 
North Meade street, or walking over the pine knoll and parade grounds - and Peaslee· feH more controls wer,e 
needed. 130 P~•lons of some kind which stood at the. east side of 1he reviewing stand were removed in June 1SS5. 
Chang es to the wa lies were also made at 1his time - some. were removed , whlle others wer,e added lat& . m 
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Controversle : 
he u1111ted mte Marln,e Corp War Memorl I,. Ule Flag, .and th United tate Ar ore M mor 11,1 

Beyond the llghUng, lettering,, and ibattle h•onors allera1lons discussed In Secilon 7, hWe ,documented change to the 
slatue had occurred prlo:rlo the rehabilltatlon work that too place between 2005 and 2006. In 1974 however, the 
Arlington I e Department rescued the Oag, wll ch was ln:verlecl a , er one o the rings seouring ii tore loose. 
Unfortunately, the next year, the n g was stolen , but It was quickly replaced. Also n the mld-1970s, ques ons aron 
about the appropriateness of display! g the flag a ound the clock; however, Public Law 94-344 of 7 July 1976 clearl 
sl:aled that tr •patriotic effect s desired" and If "prope ly Illuminated during lhe hou s or damness, the ag could be 
flown twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Th s was an amendme t to the 22 December 1942 resolution, 
which allowed for patriotic dis plays ot the fl ag at night 1,1 also elteraled the custom of displaying the flag only from 
sunrise to sunset on buildings nd on s1a1Jona nagsta fs In e o en. In addlt on, the 1976 law se ed as n 
extens ion o! lhe presidential proclamation 011 2 June 1961 that specl ca lly permllted 1he llag to ·ny over the Un ted 
Slates Marl e Corps War Memorial, except dur ng lndement wea1her., 

When, in the 1990s, lhe United Stales Air Force sought to have an Air orce memor al added to A ington Ridge Park 
the United Slates M rl ne Corps responded with strong arguments reflec1 ng Marne Corps pride n the United States 
M rlne Corps War Memoria l. Indeed, they chaUenged the M rch 115, 1996 determina Ion of'effect Ulat'found the 
United States Marine Corps War Memorial and Netherlands Car llon were not eligible or Is ng on the atlonal 
Register of Hts1orlc Pl ces ''at lhis time• due to the usual 50-yea rule. The resu lt w s a Delennina on o Eltgi tlty 
th, I found both the United Stales Marine Corps War Memorial anel th,e Nethenands Calil on to be eligib le for lis ng 
on the National Register of Historic Pl1aoes. Th.e Air orce Memorial was reloc Led and Congress has ,Implemented a 
building fre,eze on the "Arlington Ridge Tract. "1 

In 1993, Cong ess authO:rlzea the establishment ot a memorial 10 the United Stales Air Force and111S p eaecesso s. 
Though the history of lhe U.S. Air Force had begun in 1'907, II did not become an autonomous military force until 
1947. The memorial would c-0mmemorale the pioneers of aviation, and those who have servea in the Air Force and 
the more than 54,000 who had died in service to the Air Force and its predecessors. II woula also help to inspire 
those who served i the Mure. A further mottvati.on was the realization that, though the 50th anniVersary or the 
service was pproach,ing, there was no pubhc commemoration of lhe AJir Force or its personnel in Washington. The 
absence was notable in view of'memoria:ls to the Navy, the U.S. Marine Corps, tne United Slates Coast Guara, the 
Seabees, lhe 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Divisions, numerous Army generals, ana to women oflhe military througn the 
Women in Mil itary Service for Ameri ca Memorial (located at me nemicycle western end ,of Memoria:I Avenue). 

Tne Air Force Memori•al Foundation worked closely with the National ParK Service; the National Capilal1 Memorial 
Commission, 1ne Commi,sslon •Of Fine Arts, ana me Natlona11 Capital Planning Commiss on i 1994 ana 1995 to 
iden,lify ana evaluate tl'i irty potentia,1 sites. The site aetermi ea to possess me best atlfibules was 1ocaitea in 
Arrington Ridge ParK, at10u1600 feet south ofme United Slates Marine Corps War MemoriaJ ana a similar clistance 
northeast of 1he NetherlaMs Carillon, It was situartea, of course, witnin a landscape mat, on its ac.qui.s ition in 1954, 
was deemea sufficient in srze ana location to support mree memorials. Fu Mer, me United Slates Marine Corps War 
Memorial andl lhe Nelhertands Car111on llaa both been devetopea wi~l'I me sign,ea recogniti on tnat a mira memorial -
tne Freeaom Sll'lrin.e - was part of the future plan of Arlington Ridge ParK.1~ 

Severa11 omer characteristi cs maae the site ap;pealing. The first military flights are Delieved to have occurred witrli · 
n1e 91rounas of Fort My,er, no1 far from me proposed site. Furmer, me servicemen and women of me Aiir Force 
cons iaere d ma1. tn e sile aM memoria I would De an appropriate ne ign1>or to the 1nirtary melflori a1s associatea willl tli e 
heig,11ts of Artingto·n. In tile vicinity of mis riclge, runn ing nortti-soulli tllrougn aM Myona Arlington National 
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Gemete,ry, are resting sites for generals, majors, admirals, and servicemen and women from an branohes oflhe 
services as well as memorials to the U.S. Coast Guard, the U.S. Marine Corps, and to Women in Military Servioe 1 

In 1995, the use of Arrlington Ridge Park was approved by the National Park Service, the Commission of Rne Arts, 
and the National Capital Planning Commission, wilh tile condiliona1l approval of a specific two-acre site. This was to 
be landscaped to complement the exis~ing grassy slopes and park atmosphere. The foundation ;interviewed several 
potenti al designers before selecting1 the firm of Pei Cobb Freed & Partners o,f New York. Arclliteci James lngo 
Freed's proposal, approved in ear1y 1996, was for an unroofed structure, star-shaped in plan and der1ived from ~he 
frve-po:inled star llhat appears on all Air Force aircraft and in all enlisted rank insignias. Approach would have been 
from the west, and beneatlh the structure there wou lid have been an underground exhibit hall and a medltation room. 
136 

Members of the public and representatives of the United States 1M ar1ne Corps recog niied that the dharacter of ~he 
site and accustomed local recreational uses of the park mighl dhange because of the new monument They formed 
a coaliliion, which led to extensive, vociferous effort-s to lhave the 111emorial built in another location, far removed fr-om 
the ground long associated with 1he United States Marine Corps War Memorial site and considered hallowed by the 
Marine Corps. Legal action by the dis-s enting ooalilion was fil'ed in 1997 during o,e 50th anniversary ot the United 
States Air Force . Leg1al action and appeals continued tor near1y two years unti l dlsm!ssal by the courl in May 
1999.1:t7 

During ~his extended period of controversy, the Air Force Memoria1 Foundation reeva luated ils original conoept and 
ultimate,ly deleted the rnemonars proposed undergrou nd space. In 1999, before proceeding turther, Congress 
decided (Section 2.881 of Public Law 106·65, approved October 5, 1999) th-at the site known as the Navy Annex, 
located on Arlington Ridge west of the Pentagon. could be made avai lable for ,expansion of Arlington National 
Cemetery and other purposes. In December 2001, Cong,ess enacted the Naliona Defense Authorization Act tor 
Fiscal Year 2002, Pub I ic Law 107 -1 07. Section 2863 stipulated that, the Secretary of Defense wou td ma'ke up to 
1hree acres of the Arlington Naw Annex available to U1e Nr Force Memorial Foundation, as the location for the Ai r 
Force Memorial , in neu ~of the previous ly-approved location in Arlington Ridge Park. 1 

Following the tragic events of September 111 , 2-001, and In the Interest of pl'evenling f·urther lnter-se _ ice dlssension, 
1he Air Force Memorl!al Foundation decided ag,alnst building their memorial in Arlington Rldg.e Park, and to Instead 
study th•e Naval Annex site. Once again Pei Cobb Freed was selected as projeci architects. and James lngo Freed, 
created a new design composed of three soafilng stailnless,.stee spires, along with a pa ade ground, im;cribed walls, 
and other reat1.1res, an set within a palik,.like 1andscape.1 This memorial was dedicated October 14, 2006. 

Constrnctiion ofthe Netiherl'ands Carillon and ts Land ca:pe 
By October 1953, all forty""nlne bells of the Netherlands Carillon had been cast, and the cariUon had been hung n a 
temporaiy structure In Rotlerdam.140 The bells had been cast by three separate, natlonally renowned, bell-fo ndrles 
In the Netherland's: Van Bergen, Hemgerlee, Province ol Gron ngen; B. E.ijsbouts, Asten, Prov[noe of Nort11 Bra·bant 
and Petit and Frltsen Inc., Aarle-Rlxtel, Province or North Brabant. The decis ion, U1ough democratic in intent, would 
haunt 1h,e musica I quanty ofthe Caril Ion for the next forty yea rs as each bell had a dlffe rent profil'e and sound qu allty. 

In 1954, whi le the s le for lhe United States Marine Corps War Memorial was being, prepared, ·lhe CFA was 
attempting to secure a location fo U1e Nelllerlands Carillon In Meridian Hm Par Bolh El ert Pees ancl Ho ace 
Peaslee seem to have hoped that the Carillon would go there. Ho vever, use ot U1e Nev us Tract as a site tor the 
Carillon was nally approved by President Truman on August 23, 1954. m 
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A couple of org,anizations objecte•d to this location_ One of those was the American Veterans (AMVETS) 
organizatcon_ The National! Com mander of AMVETS, a national veterans' service organization, wrote to the 
Secreta,y of the Interior about 1tLeir fears that a carillon in the park would confltct with the AMVETS carillon in tile 
Amphitheater of Arlington National Cemetery_ 14 2 

By February 1956,. the Carill:on had been shipped to the United States and hung in a temporary steel tower located 
on the po lo ,groun d:S in West Potomac Park_ The Nation al Capital Parks staff studied the sightli nes from the Mall to 
the tower's proposed permanent location on 1tLe· Ne\rius Tract (NCP drawingi #117_ 1-'304)_ The stud~ suggested that
the tower wou ld -only be visible above the Lincoln Memorial whe.n seen from as far away as the· base of the 
Washington Monument, and even th.en it wou ld be a distan t feature_ When seen frnm directly behind the Lincofn 
Memo rial, the tower wou Id be ·s ilhouetted against the sky over hi'II beh ind itfor about half its height.· 1 

The first plans prepared by Dutch architect Joost w_c_ Boles called for a 25O-foot-h igh open tower_ After objections 
from the CF A - which was concerned about the tower seen in relation to the Uncoln Memorial - til e height was 
reduced to 150 feet, and the steel plates we.re added to partially enclose the skeletal steelfram ework. 144 The 
revised design was approved by the CFA in May 19-57_ The fin ai design was for a tower 1i27 feetlligh standrrig in th
center of a square plaza, paved with quartzite and surrounded by a tow lava-stone wal l.145 rn September 1958, 
f ortune Engineering Associates of Al:ex.andria, Virginia, in assoaiation with Eijkelenboom & Middelhoelc., Architects, 
of Rotterdam, Kingdom of the Netherlands, designed! and constructed the fou ndation for the Netherlands Carillon_ 
The tower was given a "baked nacquer fi nish" in a "rather neutral dull brownish bronze· col'or_ 146 Two stylized bronz
lions desi:gned by Bo'ks and executed by Dutch sculptor Paul Koning flanked the low en~rance steP5 on the east s ide
The Netherlands Carillon was officially dedicated on May 5, 1960, the 15th anniversary of HoUand's liberation from 
Nazi Gerinany 
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10. GEOG RAIPHICA DATA 

UTM Refere n C (11d on11I UTM refere"cc5) 

Zone Easting Norlhfng Zon,e Easting Northing Zone Easting Nortihlng 
5 18/320755/4306391 6 181320670/43065,01 7 18132063314308·642 

VERBA OUNDARY DE CRi PTI:QiN 

The Arlington Rldg1e Park; Arlington, Virginia, boundary follows the Inner edge of North Meade s reet gol g north, 
!hen lhe exit off Meade onto Arlington Soul vard gofng east to Join Route 110, lihen along Jefferson Da ls lgllway 
(Route 110) going south, then 1he ex oiff Roule 1110 onto Marshall D,rlve and gol. g west arong Marshall D 1·_,e, nd 
· naUy back to North Meade Street. This boundary Is noted as parcel Id 34002001 on 1he GIIS ma p ng center we'b 
site tor Arlington County, Virgina. 

BOUNDA , Y JU rlFIICATI0N: 

The site boundaries, delineated t>y the constructed fea:lures lfBled In lhe boundary deso pllon, Include the p op rty 
historically associated with the Nevius Tract The Nevius Traci - 25.406 acres immediately northeast ot Ari glen 
National Cemetery, across from the military road to orl Myer - was acqul d by Avon M Nevius in the years 
lmrnedlailely following World War I. 1 The federal government acqu l11ed tile land n 1948 and the National Park 
Service accepted ·lhe evlus lrac · tor Inclusion In th e George Wash ngto Memonlal Parkway on Marcil 2, 953. On 
Octo er 23 1952, ·lhe Ne·lherlands Ambassador I ad wrl:llen to, the Secretary of the Interior ndlca ng U'latlhe ev s. 
Tract was 1e most suitable site for the Netherlands Carillon. 2 II was decided by ear¥ 119153 to use a porllon oru1e 
lracl for the Carillo . On December 15, 11953, lihe Secretary of th,e Interior gran·led pe miss-ton to the Marine Corps 
War Memorial Foundation to erect. the U.S. Marne Corps War Memorial on the same tract. The-rouncla on was 
directed to consult with th,e Nation I Park Sel'Vilce ,and w s also dlr•ec1ed that the memorial was to fonn one part of a 
compos1IUon wilh other memo:~lals. l 

Endnote3 for Bound J'usti:fl.c:ation only: 
' Kay Fanning, Arllnglon Ridge Park, George Wash n~lon M mor I P ricway/ Nial onal Par Se ce Cultu IL ndiscape 
lnvenlory (W sh ngton, DC: 2002; rev. 2003): p r12b, p6. nnlngi goes on to say "The ua~I ae:tua :; comp. sed lhree p roes; 
other ,mall p rcael h ve Ince be-en add d around the edge.": Into rm loni om Glenn DeM , Regum Lan Use Li son, 
conven,. lion with Kay F nnlng, June 18, 2002. 
2 F nn n g, p rt 2b, p. 7, Who ciles Dr. J.J. v n Roijen, N elhe rt nd1 Am ssado I et erl ds 1Emb sy, to Sec. ot e tnle o , 
Leller, Oct :23, 1925, 14.&0-1, LUCE fi s (Land Use Coord1na on FUe1). 
l F nnlng, p rt 21>, p. 81 who c11es McKay 10 Edson, Dec. 15, 1953, 1430-2, LUCE 1les . 
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Arlinaron RiClge ParK (000-.9701} 
Arlinaron County 

DHR Nega1ive.#: ,2381i9 Date: ADfiLt8- 2Q08 PhOtograplier: Susiln b!OJ11ter ROii 1LLOH 

Photo 1: Frame 4, US Marine Corps war Memorial-Looking East 

Photo 2: Frame 6, US Marine Corps War Memorial Reviewing S1and=Looking South 

Photo 3: Frame 9, US Marine Corps War Memorial Parade Ground & Reviewing Stand-Looking West 

Photo 4: Frame 111, US Marine Corp War Memorial w,ith a choir that had performed for the Pope 0111 April 17, 2008 
singing · Let Th e~e Be Peace on Earth"-Looking West 

Photo 5: Frame 116, Netherlan-ds Carillon wUh f lora l Librairy--loo:~ing Southwest 

Photo 6: Frame 118, Netherlands Carillon with f loral Library in foreground-Looking Northwest 
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Endnote 

Kay Fanning, "AJflngton Ridge P rk, G or,ge W sh ngton Memorial P rtvray,• N t 011 l P rk S rvlce Cultural Land pe 
Inv nlory {W shlngton, DC 200•2; rev. 2003). p rt 2a, p1 . F nnlng st tes that lhe 27.5-acre ale wa, mown tor m nyye rs a1 
the Nev us Tract. n Is no vref' rred to as Arlington Rldg P •. Thl was a dee sion m n, the lale 19901 by Audrey C I oun, 
GWMP Supe Jtlend nl, and John P rsons, Assocl le Reg on II D recto , nds, Resources and Pl nn ng, National Capilal 
Region. 

Most or lhe inform lion on lhe U.S. M ne Co~ W r Memori I is dawn from Nallonal Capdal Ft go and 
Georg W shlnglo:n Memo I Parkway les; Kay Fann ng, "Arlington Ridge Park, George Wash glon M mor1 1 P ay," 
National Park Service Cultur Landscape Inventor; (W h ngton, DC 2002; rev. 2003 , K r I Ann Marting nd John We1enh I , 
lwo Jlma: Monum nls, Memo s, nd the Ame c n Hero,'' Cambridge, M s.s. Harv rd Unwers y Press, 1991; G ry ScoU nd 

Richard Quin , Deterrnln lo:n of EllgibDity: Arlington R dge Park," 1999; and U.S.M.C. Memo 1~ und r George Washngton 
Memo al Parkw y'' on he Nal onal Park Servi~ web site· - nps.gov/ gwmpJus c.htm. 
' F nnlng, part 3 , I). 4. 

Ibid . 
Ibid ., p. 1. 
F nnl n.g, part 1 , I). 19. 
Th.e number ohlsilors to Arington Rid e P , with 1,433,623 guest n 2007 and annu 1 average of 1,437,629, 

exceeds the• com bin d number or am, ualvisitors l.o the Wh ite Hou and the W sh ngtion Mon1J enl. of 1,082,310 n 2007 nd 
an annual ve ag of 515,421. 
7 F nni n.g, pal'I 3a, I). 2. 
1 Ibid . 

,. F nning, part 3b, p. 17 
There are no Ind cations n the records thal lhe rocks were imported rrom out Ide lhe• U.nl d St t s. Source l11f'orrn lo 

was, however, document d for lhe or nite facing of Ille b se. Th ,granile racing , ,lmpol'led from Sweden is disoossed in mo e 
delail laler. 
11 Sund y Siar, Nov. 11 , 19S1, front i, ge, reference in me o from .Sager lo hompson, Nov. 13, 1951, LUC es; see 
lso M nlng and Welenh II 1991 :149-150, 60-162, nd Frank . Gansld'e 10 J mes A N eelh m, Sept. 30, 19S3. LUC: es. 

" e new rrangement h s the Cl stractlng effecl of placlng the gures In u alla nable pnysic 1 pos lo --contoltlng 
bodie so the shoutders ap.pear dt loc teCI and body pan, re Jumbled in such aw ~ s to, lend weig t 10 rumo regaralng such 
things s how many hands re on 1he flag pO'le. Tnere ares figures wlih 1we1ve , nd1 and twelve eet. lltlere i no, h.ineent 
hand as some 11ave !IP cu1a1ed. 
n Marling and Wetenhall, p,p,S-9, '16, 
u Aoco:rding 10, Vincent L. S,m111oci, Chief Ranger, George Washirt!illon l!Temo I Parkway, "lhe term, black g1r nile 1is a 
commercial term only an.d a mis nomer. By s:lrict geologic de milion - lllack gr nite aoes note:1<'sL The classi ,c io,n, ,of ig;neou 
rocks, which is universally ccepted by the geologic cornm11nr1:,o , is fund ment l~y b sed upon two vari les (texture and ine al 
composilion). Despite the science, 1nere re ·tho e in,.,olvea Int e markeling of countertop_s , r1e1 oolling thal have invenled ffiit 
concept of "1:ilack granile." Regarding the black rocld nco~por ted inlo lhe emo al. lfwe ascribe lo, tl\e geologic thinking - we 
have roclcs. which are rich in Clark (iron/ ma.gnes.ium> minerals,, Coarse gr ineCI ·lex1ure - ma c roco are ctassJ ed as Ga1:11>ro 
and fine grained maric rocks are classlfiea as Basalt The pre\lious information was ,corweyed vi el!M:tronic comrnunications 
wim the author on January 31 , 200•8. 
l b Ibid . 
1~ Joel D. Tnacker, Historian , USMC, to FeliX de Weldon, 6 May 1952, RG, 66, Box 62, NARA; M·nulet 11 March 19-54. 
CFA, pp. 2-3, 
17 Col. Michael F. Morti!ilart , USMC, ·New Bame Honors Add'eCI to · arine Col'l).s Memori : Fofi'liludine, Weter 1996-97: 7 
rn Tne presenl emblem or symbol of ttie Marine Corps assumeCI Uiis fom, in 1S68, oot qtt general •Clesig - mosl rely was 
deriveCI from ttie British Royall Mannes' "Globe afld Laurel. TM globe on the U.S. Manne Corps' emblem signifies ·sef\rice i- any 
pan ofllie world, s does the ere sled eagre albeitindire city. The -ere ted e gle, s o,pposeCI to, tl\e Americ n ti lei e ·1e, is foune11 
all over the worrd. The ancnor, wliose o rigi:n dales baclit to lhe founding of the Marine Corps in 1775, indicates tl\e amphibious 
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nature of Marines' duties_ It is a foul anchor, which means lhe anchor l:las one o:r more turns of lhe chain around it, and ttiis kind 
or anchor has been used as part of the emb.lem since 1776. See "Marine Corps Emblem: a1 
www_uspharmd .com/osmai/moega_htm_ {accessed 26 Juli\!' 200~)-
,~ Fanning, part 3.a, p. 9_ 
.'II Ttle rehabililalion work was completed by: Repair Contractor, HSU Development Company, Rcockville, Maryland; 
Project Engineer/Designer, The Armbruster Company, Glencoe, Illinois; Material Suppliers/Manufacturers, To'bar Construction, 
BeHsville, Maryland; and Virginia Concre"le Company, Springfield, Virginia_ The \VO.rt received lhe ilnternalional Goncrete Repair 
Institutes 2007 Award of Merit in ~he category of H~sloric Rehabilitation. 
~, Virginia 8- Price, •united States Marine Corp.s War ,Memorial {two Jima Memorial)," Historic Amencan Landsca,pe 
Survey HALS No. VA-9. Washinglon, DC: 2005, p. 8-9_ When addressing ownership issues Price c- es: Regarding slalus as 
memorial! park and jurisdiction u l'lder the Nation al Park Service, see Min-u1es 117 December 1953, CFA, p. 1 _ She goes on to cite 
the foUowing information regarding, maintenance iS--sues NPS brochure, copies on file, MCHC, and Communily ArchivesNirgi:nia 
Room, ACPL; B.General Edwin Simmons, "Marine :Bronze ," Fortitudine 15, no_ 3 (Winter 19.85/86): 3-7; memo to tile re: care of 
memorial! is Parle Service's re.sponsibility, MCHC. 
"' The curtural l ,andscape lnvenlory of 2003 slate.s: a is nol certa-n just when lhe revie\lling stand -of1he 'Uniled St;i,tes 
Marine Corps War Memorial was given its current form . There is some indication Iha! it may originally, at the lime of the 
memorial's cledr.calion in November 1954, have been simp1y a slope, or thal. ii migh"I have had six slep,ped vels.22 Perha_ps a 
temporary structure w.is built before lhe current concre!@ ,mdl asphalt platform_ II is also nol known Hhelher lhe main p atform -
the area that is now asphalt - vias ever paved v1ilh the Earley Stud ios decorative concrete, .ts its front .apron ;ind fronl steps are, 
or when lihe con.crele rnay have been .replaced by asphalt 
23 Peasree to Mr_ Jeff [?], memo, Sept. 24, 1954, and Peasree lo Thompson, memo, J,u ly 27, 1955, 14-30-2, lUCE fi es . 
~ T, Sutton Jett to Jerry 1". Verkler, 11 April 1967, lwo-2-
1' Russell E. Dickenson, lo Assistanl Director, Design and Construction, WSC, ,Ocl. 25, 1968, lwo-2, 
wi Fanning, par12b, pp_ 18-19, viho cite-s Ro·t>ert Home lo Director, Nil!tional Park Service , 1961, 1430-1 , and [Conr.tcll 
Wil1ih to Doug'l.ts Mcl<::ilY, Se,c. of Interior, M;:m;h 31, 1961, 1430-1, and Wirth lo McKay April 20, 1961 , 1430-11, LUCE files. 
27 Price, p. 1 o. In lihe mid-1970s, i:iue·stions arose about ttie ,lpproprialeneu of disl)layiif'lg1 the flag a.round the clock; 
howeveJ, P\Jblic law 94-344 of 7 July 1976 cl;arty stated tt,at if "patrio1ic effect is desired' .tnd if propelily i lumin11t d during ltie 
hours of darkness," the flag co\Jld be flo111n twenly-four hours a day, seven, days a \veek. This was an ;imendment to the 22 
Dec.ember 1942 resoMion, 1\Jtiich allowed for palriotic displ1ay of th fl agi al 11igllt. It also rititer.ited tile cus1orn of disp ;,,yi11g u, 
fh1g 011ly from sunme to su11set on buildings ilnd 011 sUion.-1)' flagstaffs i11 the ope11. In addition , U1 1976 law seived as, n 
e~tension of the P·resl:d:enlial prodamalion of 12 June ·1961 that speclfic_lly permitted the nag lo, fly -over tt'le Ma -ne Corps War 
Memorial, e;xcept duri11g inclemenl weather. Price ciles: Joint Resolution, 22 Deoomber 194.2, 56 Sl.tt 1074; Procl_ malion 3418 
re: Display of Flag at Marine Corps War Memoriill, Federal Regfster 26, no. 115 (16 Jun 1961); note to Bi I Sleele, 31 Augy st 
1977, in folder. "Memorials : Marl11e Corps War ~ 1110 Jitna 24hr 10isplay of Fr g; MCHC_ 
211 Haussm nn lo Associate Superinlend nl, Marcil 18, 1955, 1430-2; Thompson lo Wirth, May 24, 19 S, 1430.2; 
Thompson to Wray, Jul'l 10, 1955, 1430.2; "Tec linlcal Specltlcatlo:ns lor Ftoodi gl'l1lng the U.S. Manne Corps War Memorial in 
Arlington, V!rgi!lt ,' Jan . 20, HlS8, 1430,.1, LUCE fi!'es. 
21l Haussm nn lo AHociate Superintend nt, M rch 18, 1955; Thompson to Wirtli, May 24, 19S5; Thoml)son, to Maj Ralph 
Wray, Ju n. , 10, 1955, 1430-2, LUCE flies . Also "Technical SpecmcaUons for loodUghiling lhe u,s_ Marine CotJ)s War M mor1 
In ArUnglon, Virgin! ," Jan. 2•0, 1956, 11430-1, 1LUCE !cs. 
:io B.General Ed Yin Simmons, •M .rines In Bronz, • i=ortltudtne 15, l!IO. 3 (Winter 1985186): 3-7; J c Elsen, •,upda ng a 
Memorial," Washington Posl (13 October 1985): C2; "VI ,lnam Add d to M rine Corps W;,,r M mo 1,· Pren Ft le e, a 
November 1974, as well as ml,c:. mater! I on lite, MCHC; Northern Vi'rgfnfa Svn (12 October 1985>: 3; Mlnules 16 October 1984, 
CFA, p, 14; Minules 26 July 1990•, CFA, p, 11. 
1 ~ Col. Michael E. Monlgan, USMC, ''New B ·f le Honors Added lo U,e Marll'l . Co~ps M' mori I," copy on f( e, MCI-IC, as 

w 11 as David H. Hupel, Foun-dalion Funds W_ r MemorLI Updale"; Scott Mee ff'rey, • New Baltles Added to lwo Jim 
Memo al," Sun Weekly (7 November 1996); Sc,otl Mc:Caffl'ey, 10 Jima M morl•_ B 11.e Lin s Added," Sun WHkty (14 
November 19913); •Now ll's a Legacy Chise led in Stone ," LHlliern-ed (J1anu ry 199·7),: 411, cople-s 011 fL , MCHC. Al 1h s ijme . s 
well, lhe d cislon w s m de not to Include El S .lvador, Deser1 One (fa led hostage re cue Hempt), Pa ls1an, Oklahoma C[ 
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Begi1111i!'lg with the !wo Jima campaign, tne Navy -which ,u.otil then l'l;ttl kei,I a tlght lid 011 iriformation - ~ga11 !o ;ti ow 
lncr·easetl 11ews cove rag oflhe war, a11d eve11 to e11courage favora !e pubticily, lo raise H iers' morale , n well n to bols1er 
g.ppport back home, Marillng & Welenh II, pi, , 2'7, 42-43 , 

Ibid,, pp, 43-5-3, 
"1 !bid ,, pl), 64~67, 
71 Rosel'lfllal look e~l'llee11 pnoto,s over Ille two days of Feb 22 , 1945 a11d February 23, 1945, He loo slx: sllots 
011 Februa!)' 22 a11d lv1e~e sllob on · e nmy 23. Du . lo sui,i,ly problems Rose11thal1 Ol'IIY loo. sbctysfjye expo ures ,111 
the wee ks he covered lwo J!m llJ of those only four were o,f the llag-r ls.Ing, 

2 ' Ibid ., p. 74, 
73 Ibid ., p. 75, 
7~ Ger Id D. Morgal'I lo Sen. Cleme11ts, Letter, Nov. 29, 1954, LU-C ri es; Maf1l11g & Wet nhall, chapt r, 5 & 6. 
75 Marling & Wetenha I, I) , 75. 
7tl Figures pro'lllded by Ref renco SecUo!'I, M !'le CofJ)s Hlslorlcal Society. 
" Marling 111 Wete!'lhall , p, 89. 
re Ibid ., pp. 90,92. 
Ni F nnlng, pal'I 2b, p. 5. 
00 Virgjnl B. Price, •u l'llte<I States Manne Corps W r Memo al (lwo J ma Me rnorl I), Hlstollic American Land ca.p 
Survey HAI.S No. VA•9·. Washln9l0n, ·DC: 2005, pp. 12-13. Price cdles: Mi!'lutes 28 Augusl 194,7, i,p, 10-16: here Cha!Jm 
Clarte lnq1ulres aboUrt de Wetdo111, as he - or hi · work rather - ·was unkl'IOWl1 to he Co.mminl011 rs 
1 ~ See H ,yw rd S. Florer, Air Carr1er Inspection, omco, 10 B· nnelt H. Gnffin, Admlnl Ir tor, Nallon I All1f)ort, leller, S· pl 

8, 1947; Grfflln to Girmor D. Cl rke, Sepl 9, 1:947; nd Jackson E. Price, Acllng Assoc. D rector, DOI, to Cl e, S pl 23, 
1947, II In FRC bo:x "1430/Mafln. Corps War Memorial [Jwo Jim I In LUCE le,. 
4~ Price, p. 12-13. P ce cites : Clark to Halford, 30 October 1947; Gl more D. Cl rk, Ch rman to Hono able John L. 
Sulliv n, Seer ·tary oHhe N V'I, 1 Decembe 1947; and Mlnules 25 Novemb r 1947, C A, p 2. In h-1 r ti ~ lo N m1 nd 
Vand rgr1ft, Clarke pointed lo U1 df,fficul es In rendering photogr ph "In the round .d proposed ,al lhe 1- o J ma group be 
done s high bas-relief, \'l11lle mile ser cllon and a m ed coml)e'llllon be h-ekl for them mor1· Clark to Adm r I C. W N ml • 
1December 1947, and Cl rk lo V ndegrift, 2 Oecem r 1947, CFA. 

NCPPC Minutes, Jun ·19-20, 1947. 
No aulhor, The Marine Corps Memorl ." nod te Slx-p get,. with photosl ts of dr wings showing de Weklon rn:I 

J quel conc,epllon, FRC ,res, LUCE flies; Marling & Wetenh-al . pp. 150-151 . • arling & Wetenl'laD provide an uslra on of th.e 
J quel model on p. 152; the sou ce Is given a •united Slate M ne Corps photo, National Aro ·iv s." 

Merel S. S ger, Chf f, Planning OM1 on, to H. , Thompson, Ac-llng Superint ndent, , emo, Nov. 3, 1951, , FRC box 
14301'M rine Co rp:s W r Memo I tlwo Jima]" n I.UCE fi les , 

Th tract ctu lly comp med three p rcel:s, oth er sm I parcels have a noe been, dded round 01 edge. 11h.ls 
Information wu provided by Glenn DeM rr, Region I L nd Us L Ison, n conversation with author, June 18, 2002 
a, George Kennedy, 'Mr. Nevius had . Sharp 1Eye for Scenery- and II Paid Off, venlng Siar, A~ 28, 1951; :R ymoncl 
L. Freeman, • nd Acljacenlto Nevius Tr cl," M rch 19, 1959, Nev us Tract · -e, FRC ,le, LUCE les; and Landi Recorcl 91 m 
Land Records 1les ol NCR. 

Kenn dy, n,p. on copy. 
Ibid ., n.p. on copy. 
Report on s nit ry Survey I Nevius Tr ct, Ari n11lon C-ounly, Virginia,'' und te-d r-eporl n ·1460/Nevius Tract, FRC , 

In UCE flies. 
1 Sen. Jolin Marshal Butler lo Oouglas McK y, Sec. ol lnle or. I.ell.er, Feb. 27, 1963 tn uni eled , e in, F,RJC box, l!.UCE 

See serl s of lelte rs In 1le 1460fNevius racr In :FRC ox LUC les dated J n. 16, Feb. 5, and Marich 2, 1953. 
Harry r. Thompson, comments before CFA, Dec. 17, 1953, 1430-2, and H.W. Peasl to H.T. Thompson, emo, Nov. 

29, 1954, 143-0-2, lUCE fires . 
• n.a. Tile Atltmttc World: America and the Nethertanas; The Library of Congress: Global G teway; June 1, 2005: 

h;Hp;lllqweb2,loc,govnnuctl(a,w1!b1Jrcnv.awkbflome,bfrnl (accessed February 13, 2008). 
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Kerkhoff, Roel. Remembering September '44; n.p.: 11.d.; htlp://\vww.rernemberneptember44.oom/rs44.hlm (acressed 
June 2, 200<8). 
11o Th e 1•1 Alliecl Airborne C01JJS were oomposed of the American 18""' Airborne Corps (62nd ,arld 101"' A!irborne dillisions) 
and ~he Britis:h 1" Airtiome. lihe 82nd Airtiome-Gorps consisted of: four Parachute Infantry Regiments , e.acfl containing ttrree 
battali.ons ; five divisional arti llery batlaijons; as we I as support unils such as: lhe 307 Airborne Engineers; Airborne Medica:I 
Comp,arny ; Airborne Milita:ry Police Patro:I; the signal company; ordnance ancl recormaissance. The 101 (Screaming Eagles') 
Airtiome Division \llas ,compos-ecl of four Parachute !nfanby Regiments, each containing three batlaijons; fou, Division Aflil ery 
Ba,ttalions.; as well as support personnel similar 1o lhe 32nd Airborne lislecl above. 

Tlhe British, 1"' Airtiome Division, was significantly smalle.r and structured differently. 
97 Dr. J.J. van Roijen , Netherlands Ambassador, Hetihedands Embassy, to Sec. of Interior, Letter, Oct. 23, 1952, 1460-1 , 
LUCE flies. 
~ See letters of Nov. 17 & Dec. 6, 1S52, Jan. 9 & Jan. 16, 1'953, in 1460-1, l UCE fir.es. 
99 Boks's first design , for a tower 250 feet in height, 1vas considered too talll and prominent in relation 1o the Lincoln 
Memorial!. His second design for a smal er 1owerr lower was approved by the Commission offine A!l1s on May 23, 19'57. 
100 Peets was assured that he \llould be asked to do lhe "final lanlf.scap·ng" if the sile 1vere a,pproved. Wllile this did not 
happen, he did continue to provide some d'irection. See David E. Finley to Maj. Ge/11. Memitt A. Edson , 1430-2, and Edson to 
Peets, July 28, 1953, in 1460-1, in LU CE fi les. 
101 Edson to Hon. Douglas McKay, Sec . ,oHnlerior, July 7, 1953; 1430-2, LUCE files. 
@ Thompson to Mc.Kay, :Memo, re: cPossible Use of Nevius Tractfo r Nethenands Memoria1 Carillon liower," July 110, 1953, 
1460-1 , LU CE files. 
103 Orme Lew is lo A.L. Miller, Dec. 12, 1953, FRC-1460/Nevius Tract, LUCE files. 
104 McKay to Edson, Dec. 15, 19'53, 1430-2, LUCE files. 
1~' Orme Lew is, Assistant Sec . of Interior, to A . .L. Miller, Chairman, Committee ,011 Interior and Insular Affairs, House of 
Represen1alives, Dec. 22, 1953,, 1460-1 , l U CE files. 
108 Haussmann lo Thompson, Sept 27, 1954 , Nevius Tract, and Thompson to Peaslee, Jan. 14, 954, 1430-2, UJOE files. 
101 Nelherlands Ambassador, Oct. 23, 1S53, 1460-1, LUCE ti es . 
108 Public Law, 742, 83 rd Cong., 68 Stat. 1029. 
100 Haussma.nn lo Thompson, Sept 27, 954, Nevius Tract, LUCEfiles-FRC. 
11° Conrad L. Wirth to Edson , Jan . 5, 1954, 1430-2, LUCE files. 
111 wtlether Peets remained :involrved \tilh tJhe proj.ei:I is no1 clear. 
11 2 Edson to Wirth, letter, jan. 27, 1954, 1430-2 , LU CE. 
113 Peasree to J'ohn Nolen, NCPPC, Feb. 1, 1954, 1430-2, LUCE files. 
11~ AnlmrB. Hanson, Counsel, MCWMF, lo Wirth, April 13, 19,54, and Thompson to Edson, c/o Hanso:n, April 29, 954, 
1430-2 , LU CE fi les. 
m Peasllee, Memo, April 28, 1954; al.so Pe@sl@e to ThDmpson , April 28, 1954; Pea$lee o,ffice, Speciricalions for the 
Construction of Roadways, Walks and Slep.s, Marine Corps War Memorial, Ma~· 4, 1954, 1430-2, LUCE files. 
118 6.C. Howland to Merel S. Sager, June 14, 1954, 1430.2, LU CE fi les. 
117 -

Fanning, par1 3b, p. 17. 
11• F,Dr a detailed discussion Df lhe Earley paving see: Fanning, part 3a; Analysis and EvaluatiDn: Buildi:ng,s artd Struc1ures; 
.ind part 3b, An.tlysis and EvalualiDn: Circulation . 
119 Hciwland lo Sager, Sept 22 , 1954, 1430-2, L'lJCEfiles. 
1~ Henry G. Weeden to Robert Home/Tl'IQmpson, Sept, 6, 1954, ;,tnd lefter, M,uine· Corps War Memorial! ,Foundalion lo 
Joe 0 . Probst: Feb. 15, 1955, 1430-2, LU CE filH . 
121 M;.trling and Wetenh@II, p.157. In tl'le endnolH (p. 272, en. 26) 111 e @ulh Or$' go on to :uy 1h at Santini 'claimed tie wa 
re,spo nsible· for 90 pe rcenl of the work: on lhe mon1.1 men~ nd for man~ other statues for 1hich de Weldon took ful l credit" 
122 Price, p, 8. 
m Price, p, 9. 
m According to, Vincent L. San1ucei, Cl'lief Ranger, George Wash nglon M'emon a:! Parl<way, the te!ffl black granite !s a 
con1.tnercial t r-m 0111!/ and a misnorner. By strict geologic definifion . black g1n1.nlte doe !!lot e:<ist. The cl.is ific tion, of igneous 
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mcks , w'ih ich is universally accepted by the geologic com rn1mity , is fumlarnenlalty based upon l\vo, variables (texture and ine,al 
composJlion). Despite the science, lfilere are 1hose involved in the markellng of countertops aml ooring t · al have invemed this 
c.oncept of "black granile." R.eg1ard'ing the black rock. inoorporn,!ed inlo Ille Memorial. lfwe asCllibe lo, the geologic. ttlin ing - we· 
have rocks which are rich in dark (iron/ magnesium), minerals. Coarse grained le:id11re - malic mets am class:ilied as Gabbro 
and fine grained rnafi:c rock.s are classilied as Basalt. The previous informalion wa.s oonveyedl via electronic communications with 
the author on January 31, 2008. 
1zs Price, pp. 9-10. 
126 Regarding stalus as memorial palik and jurisdiction um:ler fhe Nailional Park. Service, see inules, 117 Decemoor 1953, 
CFA, p. 1. 
127 NPS brochure , co11ies on file , MCHC, and -Commun ity Archives/Virg inia Room, ACPL; B.Gener,al Ed\'llin Simmons, 
"Marine Bronze,' Fortitudine 15, no. 3-(W,inter 19BSIB6): 3-7; memo to tile re: care of memorial is Pank Seirvice's responsii ·1ity, 
MCHC. 
12!1 Pe,astee 1o Thompson, .J,une 28, 1955, 11430-2, LUCE li'les. 
129 Howland and Sager to Thompson, J'Ulo/ 26, 11955, and Peas lee to Thompson , July 26, 1955, 1430-2, LIJCE les. 
130 Peastee lo Thompson, .Jan. 10, 1'955; 1430-2. 

Thompson to Haussmann [name il leg ible] and S~ger, June 10, 1'955, 1430~2, LUCE fies . 
132 Joint Resoluli □ n , 22 December 1942, 56 Stat. 1074; IP'roc!lamation 3418 re: D;is,play of Flag at Marine Corps War 
Memorial, Federal Register 26, no. 115 (16 June 1961 J; note lo Bill Steele, 31 Augus119·77, i folder: "Memori•als: Marine Corps 
War (two J'ima) 24hr Disp ay of flag ," MCHC. 
qa Public Law 107-107, Dec. 28 , 2001 , 15 Stat 1332, Sec. 2863, "Allernalive· Site for United Stales Air Force Memorial!, 
Pres.ervalion of Open Sp.ace on Arlington Ridge Tract, and Related Land Transfer al Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia," 1he 
law goes to state that ' Pr,eservalion of Arling~on Ridge Tract- (1) Gener.al Rule.-Affer the da1e of ~he -ena.clment of1his Act, no 
additional slructure or memorials shal be cons1mcted on the A.rtington Rid'ge lraci." 
13'1 Fanning, pp. 54-55. NCR Regional Land Use Liaison Glenn DeMarr provided much of the tnformalion and wn ·n,g for 
this section. 
135 Ibid. 
136 Ibid. 
137 Ibid. 
13!1 Ibid. 
139 Ibid. 

Nelherlands Ambassador, Oct. 23, 1953, and McKay 1o Ambassador van R:oijen, Nov. 24, 1953,, 11460-1, LUCE li'les. 
Public Law 628- a.3rd Cong., fi8 Stat. 769. 
Aandahl to Mahady, Sept. 23, 1954, 1460-1, LUCE liles. 
Haussmann lo Thompson, Feb. 2'6, 195'6, and Haussmarm to Wilson, Jan. 3, 1957, 1460-1, LUCE fi les. 
Finley to Wirtlh , Apn1 23 , 1957 , 1460-1, LUCE files. 
See Fanning, Analysis and Eval.u ati □ n: Buildings and Structures , for additional information on the tower .and plaza 

des:igns. 
1'4<1 Haussm ann lo Sup. NCP, Oct 14, 1958, 1460-1, LU CE files. 
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